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Move?

Great prices and the threat of rising interest rates make for a
strong market in local real estate.
By Sharon Adelman
Crowley
Crier Correspondent
WILMINGTON-TEWKSBURY- If you've been eye¬
ing the real estate market as a buyer or a seller - now
is the time to make your
move.
"The median sale price of
single-family homes in
Massachusetts was $350,000
in June, up nearly 9 percent

Pranali Ashara and Vidhi Sh^ "made decorated pens at the Wilmington MemwiaTLibrary
on Tuesday afternoon, (photo by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)

when compared with the
same month a year ago,"
reports The Warren Group,
a Boston-based company
that tracks real estate
activity.
Local
realtor,
Beth
McGaffigan, tells prospec¬
tive buyers and sellers not
to believe what they hear;
the market has not slowed
down. "In one month, 29
homes
in
Tewksbury
closed; 18 homes closed in

the last 2 weeks alone," she
said. McGaffigan uses
Multiple Listing Service
(MLS) for real estate data
sourcing.
"People often ask me
when the market is picking
up. I saw a pick up six
months ago."
The
Massachusetts
Association of Realtors
(MAR) reports the market
CONTINUED PAGE 15
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Amelia Perna, age 7, was searching for frogs with her brother, Keagan, age 4, at Rotary
Park on Monday, (photo by Maureen Lamoureux-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Selectmen Round-Up

Oil leak in

transformers

Charter

school

Casino raises traffic concerns
By Christine Kenney
Crier Correspondent
WILMINGTON - The Board
of Selectmen retroactively
voted to approve the place¬
ment of three temporary
poles on Houghton Street by
the Reading Municipal Light
Department (RMLD). The
poles were implanted in late
July because of an unexpect¬
ed oil leak from an electrical
transformer on the road. In
order to prevent area resi¬
dents from losing power,
Town Manager Jeffrey Hull
made a recommendation to
Selectmen
Chairman
Michael McCoy that the
poles be placed prior to the
August 12 meeting.
"We decided to just go
ahead and do it. We didn't

want to disrupt the residents
in that area," McCoy said,
adding that loss of electrici¬
ty to homes can result in
spoiled food and other incon¬
veniences.
Coleen O'Brien, general
manager, and Brian Smith,
project manager, for RMLD
attended the meeting to
explain that the temporary
poles were placed to support
a temporary overhead sys¬
tem. Since the oil leak,
RMLD has inspected three
other transformers, of which
two were replaced with the
third next in the queue.
O'Brien noted that since
taking her post three weeks
ago, she has already taken
necessary action to "beef
up" the inspection process in
the four towns the depart¬

ment
serves—Lynnfield,
North Reading, Wilmington,
and Reading.
Smith noted that the leak
could have been caused by
excessive heat, or if the
transformer was buried into
the dirt.
Even though the poles
were placed at the time of
the incident, the board had
to officially vote to approve
the temporary placement of
poles.
Casino in Tewksbury
Hull also read a memoran¬
dum he sent to the Board of
Selectmen updating them on
the potential for Penn
National Gaming, based in
Wyomissing, PA, to use a
site in Tewksbury to build a
$200 million slots parlor.

Tewksbury is one of four
potential sites for this proj¬
ect, along with Leominster,
Millbury, and Raynham. The
Tewksbury selectmen will
hold a Special Town Meeting
on August 12 to consider the
zoning change that would be
required for the casino to be
placed in Tewksbury.
According
to
Hull,
Wilmington will work with
the
Metropolitan Area
Planning Council to learn
how a casino in a bordering
town would affect the com¬
munity.
McCoy pointed out that the
town had better keep a close
eye on potential traffic con¬
cerns in Wilmington as a
result of a local casino.
"We really need to monitor
carefully," he said.

proposed
Focusing on math, science, engineering,
and the arts
By Sharon Adelman
Crowley
Crier Correspondent
ANDOVER - Parents look¬
ing for alternative education
options may see another one
open in the area, focused on
math, science, and the arts.
An applicant group based in
Andover submitted a letter
of intent to the Office of
Charter Schools and School

Redesign, part of the
Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education,
in order to submit a prospec¬
tus for a Commonwealth
Charter School.
The group consists of a 4term Andover school com¬
mittee member and former
high tech CEO; a software
professional who has been a
library trustee and member
CONTINUED PAGE 15

Man injured
Spotlight on DPW Superintendent
in hit-and-run
Onusseit dedicated to town
By Jon Bishop
Crier Correspondent
WILMINGTON —Don
Onusseit, the
Superintendent of Public
Works, is an unsung hero.
He's the guy who directs
road repairs, inspects the
sewers, and has the snow
plowed, among other things.
Don't know him? Well, he'd
like it that way.
"You let your department
do [its] job," he said, refer¬
encing his desire to stay out
of the limelight. "It's been
IfeMEjfcfSffcltEaa
To reach
The Town Crier
Call: 978-658-2346

IDHIIIIjli
"0 4879 07238

pretty much like that for
me!"
Onusseit, who will soon
retire, began his career as
an engineer.
He grew up in Reading and
attended Montana State
University, where he studied
microbiology. But he quickly

ealized
that
'ield wasn't for
im.
"I didn't really
ant to be a
icrobiologist,"
ie said.
So he went to
ie University
>f Lowell, now
Mass,
and
sarned a degree
civil engiteering.
Engineering,
ie said, gives
m
much
snjoyment. He
ikes
how
straightforr
ard" it is—you
get
funding,
develop
proj¬
ects.
Life in administration has
been "different."
"You're dealing with a lot
of other issues—personnel
issues," he said. "It's inter¬
esting."
He's had time to get used
to it—over twenty years or

By Jon Bishop
Crier Correspondent
so. Before coming to
WILMINGTON—A fortyWilmington in 1998, he
worked in Wakefield for ten two year old Wilmington
man was struck and
years.
He had high praise for his dragged on Ballardvale
Street late Saturday night,
coworkers.
"We've got some really near the Andover town line,
good people in Wilmington," following an altercation with
he said. "I'll miss those the driver of another vehi¬
cle.
guys."
The vehicle involved,
He specifically mentioned
newer people. He hopes that described by witnesses as a
they can move the depart¬ small to midsized tan or
brown SUV, left the scene.
ment forward.
"I'm going to miss working According to Lt. Joseph
Desmond of the Wilmington
with those people," he said.
He won't, however, miss Police Department, the
man,
Stephen
the snowstorms, even though injured
he called them memorable. Callahan, was taken by
In addition to those, he also Medflight to Tufts Medical
identified the 2010 flood as Center in Boston.
The case is currently under
something that "sticks out."
Once he retires, he won't investigation.
"My detectives are actively
disappear. He said that he
plans to stay active—doing working on it right now,"
some "different things" and Deputy Police Chief Robert
pursuing part-time engi¬ Richter. "We're just going to
business to business, trying
neering work.
The Town Crier salutes to find witnesses."
He said that they received
Onusseit and his dedication
to
the
Wilmington a call from the Andover
Police Department about a
Community.
possible hit-and-run shortly

after 8 pm Saturday
evening.
According to Desmond,
Callahan was either dragged
or thrown down when thp
vehicle sped away.
~ ■?
"It took us awhile to kind of
get the story out," said
Desmond.
"It
wasn't
described as a road rage
incident." •"We believe that it was 4
possibility that the two peo¬
ple knew each other, but
obviously we can't pidve
that." |f?.
"He's going to surviji^
said Desmond, who adcfed
that while police do-not
know the extent of ^the
injuries Callahan endured,
they were serious. «
The State Police accident
reconstruction team is aid¬
ing the Police Department
in
the
investigation.
Witnesses originally called
Andover Police, who real¬
ized upon arrival that ; the
incident
happened -'in
Wilmington,
near
the
Market Basket warehouse. *
Desmond said witnesses
"appear to be as baffled by
this as anyone."
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to purchase land

from local church
By Christine Kenney
Crier Correspondent
WILMINGTON Prior to Monday's Board of
Selectmen meeting, the
board met in Executive
Session to discuss the poten¬
tial acquisition of nearly 8
acres of land from St.
Dorothy's Church.
According
to
Town
Manager Jeff Hull, the town
is pursuing the potential
opportunity because the
land may help the town with
"certain needs," although he
did not want to share plans
for the land just yet.
He noted that the town
would need to post a decla¬
ration
to
the
State
Secretary's Central Register
stating that the town feels
the property is unique
enough that it does not need
to jgo through a formal bid
process for purchase.
Next steps would include
reaching a purchase and
sales agreement with the
archdiocese and bringing
the potential purchase to
Town Meeting.
- Hlill also confirmed that
(he; church approached the
town with the proposal for
purchase.
Chapter 90 Funding
Diiring the meeting Hull
reiterated to the board cor¬
respondence that was sent
from Geoffrey Beckwith,
executive director of the

Massachusetts Municipal
Association
(MMA)
to
Governor Patrick requesting
that his administration
release the entire $300 mil¬
lion in local Chapter 90
funds for Fiscal Year 2104
that was voted in by legisla¬
ture earlier this year. On
July 30, 2013, Richard Davey,
secretary and CEO of
Massachusetts Department
of Transportation, sent a let¬
ter to Selectman Louis
Cimaglia informing him that
the transportation finance
bill does not provide enough
revenue to fund the full $300
million as originally intend¬
ed.
Wilmington's FY14 allot¬
ment was adjusted to
$758,465.
Beckwith's letter noted
that 90 percent of the road¬
ways in Massachusetts are
city- or town-owned, and he
argued that the additional
$100 million is affordable.
"With a half billion in new
tax dollars secured in the
transportation finance pack¬
age, Chapter 90 funding can
easily increase to the $300
million level as intended by
legislature,"
Beckwith
wrote.
Beckwith argued that
towns and cities need the
funding to improve quality
and safety of roads, create
jobs, and protect local tax¬
payers.
NOR T H

This 1947 map of Wilmington connected two streams that flowed in opposite directions, between Ballardvale and Andover
streets.
Town Crier File
The river that flowed uphill
Yes and it was in Wilmington too!
By Larz F. Neilson
Editor Emeritus

Karen Clark and a group of volunteers have been busy mak¬
ing beaded bracelets to benefit Ipods for Wounded Veterans.
The bracelets can be bought at the Wilmington Farmer's
Market on Sunday on Swain Green at Wilmington Common,
(photo by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)
Advertisement
It's Your Money
by Todd Brisbois

As errors go, it was really of no consequence. But in the
1940s, a map of Wilmington was printed with an error. It
showed a stream that apparently flowed uphill.
Quite obviously, no stream can flow upMU. That would be
defying the law of gravity.
Call it a printer's error, or a cartographer's correction.
Someone looked at the map to be printed and saw two lines
that almost met. So they were connected. Did the error
occur as a joke or a correction?
What those two lines represented, though, were two sepa¬
rate streams, each commencing on opposite sides of a ridge
in northernmost Wilmington. One flowed east, eventually
reaching the Ipswich River. The other went to the
Shawsheen River. The map only shows the easterly connec¬
tion. The western stream is shown ending just beyond the
town line. That ending became the beginning, and the
stream was upgraded and connected.
In the hands of the local newspaper editor and a poet,
though, the stream that flowed uphill became a river. Capt.
Larz Neilson would forever joke about the stream that
flowed uphill.
Sixty years ago, the Wilmington Crusader published a
poem about the stream, credited to Louie. Occasionally, the
Crusader would publish a line of wit entitled "Louie sez." It
is quite probable that Louie was Louie Elfman, who owned
a gas station and oil business in Wilmington.
The Crusader could be called an ancestor to the Town
Crier. Capt. Neilson was editor of the Crusader from 1951 to
1955, when he quit and founded the Town Crier. Some of the
elements of the Crusader migrated into the Town Crier,
including a column called Town Notes and the awarding of
the Mythical Golden Pea Spoon. The Crusader went out of
business in 1964.
Crusader, August 5, 1953.

There is a town in our state
It wears a tax rate on its sleeve
That is so awfully smart
Where others wear a heart.
Ten years ago in this fair town
A map was made for all to see
And those who spoke for one
Received it, free.
Now on the map there was a brook
Oh Wonder to relate!
For there was not another such stream
Throughout our whole wide state.
From a swamp in a northern part of town
This stream with right good will
Set off to find the sea
By flowing straight up a hill.
Years rolled by, the stream rolled on
The town a new map did make
And for ten cents, one could buy
A copy of that mistake!
Now the year is fifty-three, and
For seventy five cents upon the till
A brand new map can be bought
Of the river that runs uphill!

- ;

Crusader, Town Notes, Aug 12,1953
Readers of this paper last week were able to read about the
river in Wilmington that runs uphill, in a poem of sorts,
written by our friend Louie. This is to report that the large
new map on the town manager's wall, still has that river.
Someday, we suppose the tide will change, and someday our
river will run downhill, as a proper river should.

NEW ADJUSTMENTS
ON THE AMT
Starting this year, the Alternative Min¬
imum Tax (AMT) has been adjusted for
inflation. The exemptions, the phaseout
thresholds and the line between the 26r
percent and 28-percent AMT brackets
have been raised.
The new exemptions are $51,900 for
singles and heads of households, $80,800
for couples filing jointly or qualifying widows or widowers
and $40,400 for marrieds filing individually. Phaseouts of ex¬
emptions start at $115,400 for single taxpayers and heads of
households, $153,900 for couples filing jointly and half that for
marries filing individually. The exemptions will be phased
out totally at $323,000 for singles, $477,100 for couples filing
jointly and half that for those filing individually.
For 2013, the AMT rate is 26 percent for the first $179,500 of
taxable income (AMTI less exemptions) or $89,750 for couples
filing individually, and 28 percent for income over that.
When it comes to tax know-how, come to the experts at
Brisbois
Capital Management, LLC
11 Middlesex Ave, Suite 1, Wilmington, MA 01887
888-680-6886
www.BrisboisCapital.com
Securities offered through Securities Service Network, Inc.,
Member FINRA/SIPC
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction:
9729 Cogdill Rd, Suite 301, Knoxville, TN 37932, 865/777-4677
Brisbois Capital Management, LLC, is a registered investment advisor

Merrimack Valley Casino to feature

movie theater
Pledges $900Kfor public safety
By Jon Bishop
Crier Correspondent
TEWKSBURY-Penn
National might not be
using their traditional
brand name, but they're
still going to bring
Hollywood to Tewksbury.
According to a press
release issued by the
company, the theater will
offer food and alcoholic
drinks. It will include two
screens and about 320
seats.
"We are excited to
announce the inclusion of
a two-screen movie the¬
ater to the offerings at

our proposed Merrimack
Valley Casino," said Jeff
Morris, Director of Public
Affairs at Penn National
Gaming. "We believe an
upscale dine-in movie
experience will be popu¬
lar with both casino
guests and those looking
for a unique movie expe¬
rience."
In addition to this, the
company has also prom¬
ised $450,000 grants to
both the police and fire
departments. The funds
will be used for hiring
personnel, professional
development and train¬
ing, and to purchase

equipment.
"One of the concerns
we've heard from many
residents is the shortterm need for town
resources for emergency
services, specifically the
police and fire depart¬
ments," said Jeff Morris,
Director of Public Affairs
for
Penn
National
Gaming. "We are hopeful
that our commitment of
$900,000 in grants on day
one will give the citizens
of Tewksbury confidence
that both departments
will have the resources
needed to support the
community in the years

before the tax and tioist
community
agreement
benefits of our facility
start paying off."
Penn National has also
promised to fully-fund;a
traffic and infrastructure
mitigatibn study.
Residents will vote on: a
zoning article that, if
passed, will permit gam¬
bling in that portioft of
North Tewksbury. The
meeting will begin at 7
pm
at
Tewksbury
Memorial High School
next Tuesday, August 20.
A high turnout is expect¬
ed and voters are advised
to arrive early.
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Letters

From:

Editors

by Jayne W. Miller
Neighbor versus Neighbor
' Tewksbury sits on a
precipice today as we
approach a landmark town
meeting where the communi¬
ty will decide whether or not
live accept a casino in our town
through the approval or rejec¬
tion of a zoning change. For
some, the thought of a slots
i>arlor is anathema, bringing
oo much traffic and undesir¬
able people to town. For oth¬
ers, the casino represents a
boon to our local economy, an
Opportunity the town would be
foolish to reject.
; I have friends and neighbors
on both sides of this issue.
People I care about and
eleeply respect are divided
Jibout whether a slots parlor is
the right thing for our town. At
the end of next Tuesday's town
meeting, one side will prevail.
I;hope that each sides listens
Carefully to the other, without
diminishing their concerns.
' Should Tewksbury approve
{he proposal that has come
forward over the summer?
Let's examine the issue.
* The proposal for the
Merrimack Valley Casino
Includes 1,250 slot machines
leach taxed individually, by
the way, as personal property
Jvhich raises the revenue), the
poug Flutie Sports Bar, an
upscale movie theater, $4 mil¬
lion in revenue, 500 full time
and part time jobs, another
feOO or so in construction jobs.
* Penn National Gaming aims
to develop a portion of a heavJly wooded 27 acre parcel
along the banks of Ames
Pond, which does not current¬
ly allow public access, well off
Andover Street/Rt. 133.
* Opponents say this proposal
is immoral, < will increase
Crime and bring unsavory
people to town, kill local busibesses, and place a burden on
already 'budget stretched'
public services like police, fire,
and water. Some are fine with
gambling as an activity, but
just don't want it built here anywhere else is fine.
I look at two things for this
"community - the revenue need
Snd the market prospects of a
jcasino.
■; Opponents declare that most
of the revenue generated by
this casino will come from
locals - effectively taking dis¬
posable income from resi¬
dents and transferring it to
the casino corporation rather
than into local businesses. For
the casino to succeed finan¬
cially, and for it not to be a
drain on the local economy, it
must be a net exporter of its
services by attracting cus¬
tomers from across the
; Merrimack
Valley
and
beyond. Bringing in funds
from out of town visitors cre¬
ates a multiplier effect on
those dollars - which flow to
employees and suppliers, who
turn around and spend it
locally in restaurants, shops,
grocery
stores,
etc.
; Tewksbury, and this location
" specifically with its proximity
t to two highways, is ideally
; located to invite visitors from
• Southern
Maine,
NH,
• Vermont, and of course the
3 region north of Boston that
i doesn't want to brave 193 traf; fic to play some slot machines,
' have a drink, and see a movie.
; Over time, market satura• tion is a concern. New
j Hampshire gaming would
| tremendously impact any
; casino in Massachusetts. With
; only so much disposable, or
; surplus, income available
; casinos will have to chase
; diminishing returns. Driving,
• eventually, the expansion of
• the industry further and furi fher.
! * Recognizing that potential
| future, I think the answer, ultiJ mately, is for state and local
< governments to appropriate

gaming revenues wisely and
not into operating budgets.
The Tewksbury town manager
has been clear that revenues
from the casino will go to one¬
time projects, construction,
infrastructure improvements,
and so forth. While not reduc¬
ing taxes, residents will not be
relying on these revenues to
meet typical operating expen¬
ditures.
Folks, casinos are here. The
legislature approved them, the
governor signed them into
law, and voters need only
approve them locally. If
Tewksbury does not approve
this slots parlor, someone else
surely will. Raynham just
approved their proposal over¬
whelmingly last night. But
those revenues will go to that
other town and Tewksbury
will have the very same budg¬
et problems we have every
year.
Let's not forget, this is a
town that has seen a spike in
free and reduced lunch rates.
This is a town that charges
children hefty fees for sports,
after school activities (but
provides no busing), and park¬
ing at the high school. This is
a town that charges over
$4,000 for full-day kinder¬
garten, where most surround¬
ing towns offer it for free. We
don't have sidewalks. We rely
on donations to pay for fire¬
works. We fight to keep a fire
station open. We have effec¬
tively lost our recreation
department.
We have a hefty debt burden
in town to pay for our infra¬
structure investments, but we
have more that must be done
including replacing or renova¬
tion of the central fire station
and elementary schools.
Further, the increase in jobs
provided by the casino direct¬
ly, and indirectly through sup¬
porting businesses, will help
reduce unemployment in the
area - a major driver of drug
use and, therefore, crime. A
thriving economy always
drives down crime, but a stag¬
nant one, as the recent reces¬
sion has shown, sees increases
in house and car breaks as
addicts steal to fund their
drug habits.
The speed of the proposal is
also a concern, with so little
time for-the town to examine
and digest it all along with the
evolving design plans of the
developer. Town leaders are
responding nimbly, and reach¬
ing out to neighboring com¬
munities as well. It also
appears that Penn is listening
to concerns for instance, by
dropping their 'Hollywood'
brand and renaming it
Merrimack Valley Casino and
by not including a hotel in
their plans, as existing hotels
already have a hard time fill¬
ing their rooms.
Residents will disagree on
what is the right path for this
town. To believe the examples
of business Penn National
Gaming has held up for us to
consider, or to bow to the
uncertainty the entire indus¬
try generates. I have listened
to both sides and I've seen the
good things this firm has done
in Bangor, Maine, my home¬
town.
Ultimately, I have faith that
this town will work together to
solve our common problems
and not be torn apart by this
unexpected proposal. And
when this is over, whether
Penn goes home or starts to
build, this town must have a
conversation about how to
address our growth and devel¬
opment. No matter how your
neighbors and friends vote
next week, remember that
they are still your friends and
neighbors

to

the

Reasons to vote 'no'
To the Editor:
The proposed slots parlor
in Tewksbury has its good
and bad points.
The good, of course, is the
$4.1 million increase in the
Town's $110,000,000 budget,
about 3.8%. This is a nice
increase. But a 3.8%
increase in a family budget
is not going to substantially
increase the quality of life in
the family. And a 3.8%
increase in the Tewksbury
Town budget will not sub¬
stantially increase the quali¬
ty of life of the Town.
The bad for Tewksbury,
and it really is bad, starts
with traffic. Penn estimates
that 989,900 cars will visit
the facility each year. The
same 989,900 will then leave
later. They promise to help
with mitigation but the traf¬
fic situation which is bad
there now will only get
worse.
Next is crime. We can
expect over 1,000,000 visitors

per year to the slots parlor.
If only one percent are crim¬
inals that means there will
be 10,000 more criminals vis¬
iting Tewksbury each year
than there are now. Common
sense says some of them will
do what they do best while
they are visiting us.
Finally, there is the moral
issue. There is something
wrong with making money
from other people's weak¬
nesses. We should not be tak¬
ing advantage of others like
that. We are better than
that.
This is a bad proposal
which will change the char¬
acter of the town for the
worse. To stop it from hap¬
pening, please come to Town
Meeting next Tuesday,
August 20 at 7 pm at the new
Tewksbury High School.
Thank you,
Vinny Fratalia
Jay Kelley
Fred Simon

Remembering Marines
killed in Beirut
Dear Editor,
I recently received the fol¬
lowing letter from Ms.
Christine Devlin, Office
Manager
of
Strategic
Planning Group, Inc. located
in Wellesly, MA. David,
mentioned in the letter, is
David Rourke, Director of
Strategic Planning Group, a
GOLD Sponsor of iPods For
Wounded Veterans.
Christine has granted per¬
mission for her letter to be
reprinted, as follows:
Dear Paul,
David mentioned your
organization to a client, who
then forwarded the enclosed
check for you.
Wishing you continued suc¬
cess with your worthy efforts
on behalf of our wounded
veterans. Your cause strikes

a personal note for me as we
approach the 30th anniver¬
sary of the Bombing of the
Marine Barracks in Beirut,
Lebanon in October of 1983.
My 21 year old brother
Michael was one of those
killed that day. As we plan
for the re-dedication of the
Memorial in Boston, I think
of those who survived.
Whether injured physically
or not, they carry the awful
memories of that horrendous
day.
Best of luck in all you do.
Regards,
Chrissie
Regards,
Paul Cardello, Chairman,
Bob
Regan,
Media
Relations,
iPods
For
Wounded
Veterans

Thanks

editor

A 'yes' for Tewksbury
Everyone must weigh the
To the editor,
The ongoing debate over odds and make a decision in
the past few weeks about the everyday life. Should chil¬
Merrimack Valley casino dren gamble and go to col¬
proposed for Itewksbury is lege, the military or get a
both welcome and neces¬ job? Or should they take the
sary. The possible benefits easy way out. Live in the
should be examined before basement, eat baloney sand¬
residents cast their votes. wiches and play video
But now, a week before Town games.
My sense is that a few
Meeting, it's time to say that
fully-considered the casino years from now one of two
proposal should be approved things is going to happen.
by town voters.
Either
the
Merrimack
The basic math of the pro¬ Valley Casino is approved
posal is well known: over $4 and successfully buUt, con¬
million in new annual rev¬ tinuing the partnership
enue to the town; and more between the Tewksbury
and
Penn
than 500 new permanent community
jobs, as well as 1,000 con¬ National, after which other
struction jobs. In addition, towns will be saying, "We
the development is being should have done that." ;
Or Tewksbury is going to
designed consistent with
town planning input, and fail to take advantage otf this
will be located off Route 133 proposal, and lose out on,* the
near the 495 interchange, hundreds of new jobs," jaid
minimizing impact on the millions of new needed tibltown. Finally, the project lars in local revenue. At that
developers, Penn National, point, having missed <)Ut x>n
have a proven record of this opportunity, and l«0kijig
keeping promises and work¬ at cuts in schools and ptljer
ing closely with the commu¬ services, or more; .tax
nity in their other locations, increases to pay our-debt
and operating expenses,-it
such as Bangor, Maine.
Opponents'
arguments will be us who are saying,
seem to either focus on "We should have done;that."
Please join me in -vbtihg
claims about the project
that just aren't true, on fear "Yes for Tewksbury" at tfre
mongering, or of course the Special Town Meeting- on
old generic go to phrase " Tuesday August 20.
Thank you, ; ;
for the children." I am sick
Marc DiFruscia
and tired of hearing that.
Tewksbury, MA
Teach your children that
gambling is a way of life.
A 'No' vote on the casino
Dear Editor,
I am against the plans for
a casino in Tewksbury, and
here's why:
I moved to Tewksbury
about 25 years ago. It was a
quiet, family oriented town
and has remained so. I love
it. Now'there's the threat of
turning it into a congested
casino town. A town where
nobody with young children
will want to live or buy a
home. A town where it will
be easy for people who can
least afford it to lose the
money they need for food or
bills. A town where traffic

will be unbearable and a
casino will be within walk¬
ing distance of elementary
schools and day care cen¬
ters.
Research has proven' that
cities and towns with casi¬
nos experience lowered
property values and higher
crime rates. This is hot the
type of town that I want to
live in and I know that many
of my neighbors feel "the
same.
Jane Blatz
Tewksbury

from Team Sweaty Already
Dear Editor,
Team Sweaty's Already
Annual Bags and Beers tour¬
nament was a huge success!
32 teams came out and
raised nearly $3,000 for the
National MS Society Greater
New England Chapter. This
brings
their
overall
fundraising to over $6,000.
The team, made up of Tara
Tonello (Hardimon) Brian
Tonello, Shelley Kresser
(Hardimon)
and
Erik
Kresser will be participating
in the 50 mile MS Challenge
Walk on September 6-8-and
this event raised money for
their fundraising require¬
ment. The team would like
to thank the local businesses
below who contributed to
the fundraiser and would
like to congratulate to win¬
ners of this years event
Roman Walsh and Evan
Walsh. Runners up were
Adam Meixler and Matthew

MacEachern.
Local businesses who sup¬
ported te event: Justin
Strem and the Knights of
Columbus, Rocco's
Restaurant, AJs Pizza,
Brothers Pizza,
InterlinkONE/Grow
Socially, Vanity Hair Salon
in Wakefield and Look What
I Made in North Reading.
Thank you for supporting a
wonderful cause and helping
find a cure for MS! If you
would like to donate to their
efforts to raise money visit
their
team
page
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/sweatyalready
or email
tara.tonello@yahoo.com

few million dollars?
Dear Editor,
Well
obviously
the
Selectmen of Tewksbury
would SELL the SOUL of
our Town. The residents of
Tewksbury deserve better
than a Slots Parlor. If we
treated any other company
the way the Selectmen have
treated Penn Gaming we
would have more industry
than we need. Penn held out
a big carrot and our
Selectmen ran for it not
looking at the smoking gun
(gambling chip) that was
holding it. Tewksbury was
once
known
as
the

Carnation Capital, lately we
are the Town that built a
new High School to better
serve our children, do we
really want to be known ,as
the Casino Town? I don't, no
matter how much money
they promise. Let's protect
our children, ourselves and
our TOWN. Come to Town
Meeting on August. 20th,
VOTE NO to a new Gaining
District and Save the Soul of
our Town.
Patricia W. Meuse,
Tewksbury, MA

See everyone back next
year!
Tara, Brian, Shelley and
Erik
Glflxmt

Bring back the alarm bells
Dear Editor,
One of the things I treas¬
ured most about being a res¬
ident here in Wilmington
was the nine o'clock alarm
that echoed throughout this
bedroom community. The
alarm was a warm reminder
that this was our community
and our home. It was some¬
thing that kept that spirit
alive! Unfortunately, a few
residents complained that it
was a nuisance and bother¬
some to them and so now the
air is silent! I guess some
residents prefer the obnox¬
ious bass vibrating from
passing cars or the scream¬
ing sirens that are heard
almost daily. What was so
bad about the nine am and
pm horn? Did it bother you
that much to hear a horn for

What would you do for a

a split second? Did it inter¬
fere with your favorite tele¬
vision program or disrupt
your daily routine? I found
comfort in that sound twice
a day. It gave me a sense of
peace and safety here in our
town. I motion to bring back
the nine o'clock alarm. It's
no different than the ringing
of church bells on a Sunday
morning or a clock tower
striking every hour in other
communities
in
New
England. Why not bring
back our voice? A sound that
was a gentle reminder twice
a day that we are here
together saying good morn¬
ing or good night!
M. DeSantis
Wilmington
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Get your lobster fix yet?
Richard DiCenzo cracked open a lobster at the Tewkbury Senior Center on Tuesday evening
(photo by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)
From the Better Business Bureau
Protect your college student from fraud
College students have lost by other age groups.
spyware software. Always
. enough to juggle when it
BBB recommends the fol¬ install any updates and
camps to school, work and lowing seven steps for col¬ patches to your computer's
. fheii; • social life. Fighting lege-bound students to fight operating system or browser
, fr^ud often doesn't make identity theft on campus:
software which help keep
their list of priorities.
School mailboxes are not your computer safe from
College students are suscep¬ always secure and often can any new advances by identi¬
tible to identity theft and be accessed easily in a dorm ty thieves online.
JJEfTserving E. MA, ME, RI or apartment. To combat
Check your credit or debit
and VT recommends seven sticky fingers in the mail- card statements closely for
simple steps to protect room, have sensitive mail any suspicious activity. The
themselves on campus.
sent to a permanent sooner you identify any
"Identity thieves are look¬ address, such as a parent's potential fraud, the less
ing to exploit a student's home or a P.O. Box.
you'll suffer in the long run.
clean credit record," said
Important
documents
When shopping on unfamil¬
Paula
Fleming,
Vice should be stored under lock iar websites, always check
President of and key. This includes your the company out first at
Communications
and Social Security card, pass¬ bbb.org. Also look for the
Marketing for the local BBB. port and bank and credit BBB Accredited Business
"By establishing good habits card statements. Shred any seal along with other trust
for monitoring and detecting paper documents that have seals; click on the seals to
fraud, students can practice sensitive financial informa¬ confirm that they are legiti¬
smart financial habits for tion rather than just tossing mate.
the rest of their lives."
them out. Also shred any
Check your credit report at
According
to
Javelin credit card offers that come least once a year with all
Strategy and Research, in the mail.
three reporting bureaus for
' identity theft committed
Never lend your credit or any suspicious activity or
against people aged 18 to 24 debit card to anyone, even if inaccuracies. You can do
-took-the longest to detect— they are a friend. Just say this for free by visiting
132 days on average—when no if your friend wants you annualcreditreport.com.
Compared to other age to cosign for a loan or
For more information you
' groups. The average cost of financing for items like a tel¬ can trust, visit bbb.org.
'Tosses' to this age group— evision.
Check us out on Facebook at
SM'Se—was roughly five
Make sure your computer facebook.com/BBBconnecti
times more than the amount has up-to-date antivirus and on.

Onjuj^Call, Click or Visit!
Spindler & O'Nfcii. Assoc., Inc.
Forest Green Estates, North Reading!
Construction starts soon on these 5 Acre Lots seconds to State Forest, Schools,
Shops, Golf, Major Routes and Town Center! Quality amenities, Exquisite Moldings,
2 Car Gar, Cen A/C, & More.
Lot3ForestGreenEstates.c21.com - $699,900
Lot5ForestGreenEstates.c21.com - $719,900
Lot4ForestGreenEstates.c21.com - $749,900
Other Lots and Floorplans to become Available.

Veterans Expo 2013
Family Day planned for Veterans
Ara you an OIF/OEF/OND
Veteian? Are you looking for
health care coverage? Would
you like to learn more about
the benefits you earned from
your time in the military?
Looking for a job, or a better
job? If you answered "yes"
to any of these questions,
then mark your calendar for
Saturday, September 21st
and .plan to be at the VA
Veterans' Expo 2013.
On that' day VA Boston
Healthcare System will host
a family day at the Brockton

campus located at 940
Belmont Street in Brockton.
Federal, State, and local
agencies will be on hand to
help you with your questions
about healthcare, education,
and benefits; employers will
be on hand with job informa¬
tion; and there will be a free
barbeque for you and your
family.
While you learn more
about all the benefits you
have earned, your kids will
enjoy a petting zoo, a minigolf course (weather permit¬

ting), and swimming in our
indoor pool between 11am 1pm among other fun activi¬
ties.
Mark your calendars for
Saturday, September 21, 2013
and stop by anytime from
10:00am to 3:00pm (the free
cookout will be from 11am 1pm). Bring your kids, your
appetite, your DD214, and
your questions!
For more information go to
www.boston.va.gov.

Spindler & O'Neil Real Estate School»MA Pre»License School
Classes starting Sept 17 to Nov. 19,10 weeks, Tues. 6-10pm
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE SCHOLARSHIP!
Open House Sunday 12'2pm!
New Listing! $679,900
25 Country Club Rd., North Reading
http://25CoimtryClubRoadNoi,thReading.c21 .com

New Listing! $549,000
8 Vamai St, Methuen
http://8VamaiStreetMethuen.c21 .com

Richardson enrolls at James Madison
Wilmington, MA resident,
Katdyn Richardson, has
enrolled at James Madison
University for the fall 2013
semester. Richardson plans
to major in athletic training.
Richardson
graduated
from Wilmington High
School this past June and
was a three-sport athlete, as
a member of the cross coun. try and indoor track teams,

as well as participating on
the girls tennis squad.
James Madison University
is a comprehensive universi¬
ty that is part of the
statewide system of public
higher education in the
Commonwealth of Virginia
and is the only university in
America
named
for
President James Madison.
Established March 14, 1908,

JMU provides a total educa¬
tion to students - one that
has a broad range of the lib¬
eral arts as its foundation
and encompasses an exten¬
sive variety of professional
and pre-professional pro¬
grams, augmented by a mul¬
titude of learning experi¬
ences outside the classroom.

Open House Sunday 3-5pm! $349,000
33 Leland Rd., North Reading
http://33LelandRoad.c21 .com

Spindler & O'Neil Starwood division of S & O
247 Main St., N. Reading, MA
402 Main St., Wilmington, MA
next to Sears Plaza opposite "T" Train Station
Route 28
Route 38
(978) 664-2100
www.MyC210nline.com
57_
(978) 6
8444
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Pool

by Scott Mullowney

:*
Pill rn^w
A s the economy sputters
/\ stagnantly along, dreams
IXof winning a multi-milAi
lion dollar Powerball jackpot thrive. Office workers across
forty three states were abuzz last week as groups of coworkers forked over their hard earned cash to claim a piece
of the potentially life-changing jackpot.
Every company has an office pool organizer who rises to
the occasion when lottery prizes skyrocket. Not everyone
can handle this job. These individuals must be highly skilled
at collecting money, counting money, purchasing multiple
lottery tickets, and distributing photocopies of the tickets to
everyone before the drawing. These multi-taske'rs are good
at whipping people into a frenzy (while pretending to do
their real job as well).
If you are lucky enough to be asked to join the pool, you
can't say no. No one wants to be the person who opted out
of the group only to discover the group won millions without
you because you wanted to save a few bucks. No one wants
to be the person who arrives at work on Monday morning to
find a vacant department and a big hand-scrawled sign that
says LOSER on your desk. The Human Resources depart¬
ment can't help you because they were part of the pool too.
Better luck next time.
Not only was I part of a large group of ticket holders dur¬
ing the recent 400 million dollar Powerball frenzy, but I am
also part of a more intimate group of four friends who have
pooled our money together to buy our dream tickets twice a
week regardless of the jackpot size. When the winning num¬
bers match our ticket, we won't be surprised. I didn't say

"if". I said "when". It's only a matter of time.
The four of us already have a plan in place. We have a
table picked out at a harborside restaurant for our first cel¬
ebration dinner. We walk past the restaurant window during
our brown-bag lunch hours and visualize ourselves sitting
there. On occasion when that particular table is occupied,
we can be heard grumbling, "Someone's at our table."
When our winning numbers are drawn, we'll start with a
press conference. Then it's off to Hawaii with our families
for a two week vacation. Of course we'll stop in Las Vegas
for a long weekend of fun (and even more winnings because
it's always the people who don't need money that seem to
win it). After we touchdown in Hawaii, we'll purchase a
boat. To commemorate our little group, we'll name it The
Four Of Us. Our families will spend time getting to know
each other so they'll be comfortable during our upcoming
annual vacation get-aways in different parts of the world.
We'll write books about our success. We'll even star in our
own television reality show. Oh, the stories we'll tell. We
won't be like the unfortunate lottery winners who squander
their fortunes and end up in worse financial shape than they
were before they were bestowed with newly acquired wealth.
We're too smart for that.
They say people who have incredible wealth have the
same problems as everyone else. Someone without money
must be responsible for perpetuating that belief. I know
money can't buy happiness, but it must make being miser¬
able much more enjoyable. I'll let you know as soon as I
win.

Two

Cents

Keeping Tewksbury Clean
Thumbs Up to the Tewksbury DPW for clearing
out the unsightly debris on Old Boston Road.
Thanks for your hard work. .
.
Tewksbury . .

Finegold opposed to slots
(From a statement sent to the press)
Throughout the casino expansion debate I have consistent¬
ly opposed slots parlors regardless of location, and there¬
fore I stand opposed to the proposed Tewksbury slots parlor.
The slots parlor proposed for Tewksbury is not a destination
casino, which means the majority of those who will use it
will be local residents. So, we must ask ourselves, where will
all of this money be coming from? While I fully understand
the need for increased revenue and jobs, make no mistake:
people only have a certain amount of disposable income.
The money the town says it will raise by establishing a slots
parlor will come from someone's wallet. That means people
will spend less money elsewhere and, in the long run, this
slots parlor will cost us more revenue, jobs and growth than
what is being promised.
There is no denying that Tewksbury has some serious eco¬
nomic challenges ahead. We need more revenue to fund
town services and the elementary schools are in desperate
need of repair. North Street School, for example, has the
same infrastructure now as it did when I went there 35 years

ago. I do believe, however, that the people of Tewksbury will
step up financially for new and improved schools, just as
they did when we came together to support the new high
school. I also believe Ames Pond could be developed for
another use altogether. Many people may not remember
that back in the seventies a mall stood in that very spot.
With the economy improving every day, there will be more
opportunities to find businesses that would bring tax rev¬
enue to Tewksbury.
I believe Tewksbury is a community on the move with a
future that is very bright. This town has defined itself as a
community that works hard and expects others to do the
same. I do not believe a slots parlor in any way fits with the
values of this community.
All Tewksbury residents are invited to attend the Special
Town Meeting regarding the proposed slots parlor on August
20th at 7:00 PM at Tewksbury High School (320 Pleasant
Street).
Sen. Barry Finegold

How to submit news items
The Town Crier goes to press on Wednesday afternoons
and has a deadline for submissions as of noon on Mondays ,
Preferred Submission Method:
E-Mail to jayne@yourtowncrier.com " |:
- i
E-Mail guidelines:
• News releases, news tips or information, letters to thcf
editor - send either as copy in the original email or1
as an attached TEXT or Word document.
• Photos/images - send as an attached JPEG at a'
minimum of 200 resolution. Please do not embed
the image within a Word document. • . '
• All submissions must be accompanied by namer
address, and a daytime telephone number.
. .
There are ne exceptions. ' . •
Other submission methods:
• Deliver to the Town Crier offices at 1 Arrow Drive iri
Woburn, MA during business hours, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.'
• Submissions may also be mailed to - Town Crier, 1 Airow
Drive, Wobum, MA 01801 • ■ -
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Calendar@YourTownCrier.com
Wilmington:
Sunday, June 16th-Sunday,
September 29th: It's that
time of the year again, with
the proud and triumphant
return of the ever-popular
Wilmington
Farmer's
Market, once again taking
.the Swain Parking Lot
across from the High School
by storm! This year, come
by the Market, open on
Sundays from 10:30 AM to
1:30 PM for a great variety
-of different services, from
local businesses to fresh
■grown fruits and vegetables
I for you to take home to
idevour! As a note, the
'Farmer's Market is currentjly looking for volunteers,
'and no pets are allowed in
; the market itself.
Sunday, August 18th: The
Fall Sports Parent-Athlete
Meeting for the Wilmington
■High School will be tasking
place this year inside the
"Wilmington High School
'Auditorium beginning at 6:00
.'PM and ending at 7:00 PM.
('The meeting is intended to
,'give players and parents
' information they'll need this
.sports season, and all play¬
ers of any WHS Fall Sports
tjeams should be at this
riieeting.
.Sunday,
August
25th:
Wilmington's very own
WCTV Public Television sta¬
tion has been producing
"great shows and providing
Excellent opportunity to the
•Community for 26 years this
iqoming August, and it's time
Hp celebrate the fact! Head
rtp the WCTV station, found
:off of Middlesex Ave. next to
•the old Dinette World build■ing on Waltham St. to com'memorate the long standing
;of the station with an
'Anniversary Party!
^Residents
all
around
•Wilmington are invited to
'share in the day's festivities,
so head on down!

During the Summer of
2013:
The
Wilmington
Athletic Department will be
holding a series of varied
sports clinics, or week-long
sessions of WHS faculty-ran
practices designed to not
only give the participants a
higher understanding and
ability at a certain sport, but
also to have fun while doing
it! Some of the included
sports are Basketball, Field
Hockey, and Flag Football;
for a full list of clinics and
dates, as well as a registra¬
tion form, go to the
Wilmington Public Schools
homepage, and click on the
"More information" tab
under Sports Clinics; or
head to http://www.wilmington.kl2.ma.us/Wilmingto
n%20Wildcat%20Summer%2
0Clinic%202013.pdf
Saturday, September 7th:
This summer, make a chari¬
table decision to help out
another in need by heading
to the Wilmington Public
Safety Building on Adelaide
St. and joining a blood drive
and bone marrow registra¬
tion in honor of Wilmington
10 year old Anthony Naimo.
The drive is meant to not
only raise awareness about
the benefits others receive
by giving blood, but also to
collect much-needed blood
for sickly patients. The drive
will be held from 9:00 AM to
3:00 PM; more information
can be gained by calling 617355-6677
Saturday, September 14th:
Have you ever wanted to go
on a trip to a casino for a
full day of games and enjoy¬
ment? Then you need to join
the Wilmington Sons of Italy
at the Fourth of July build¬
ing at 7:30 AM to take a trip
down to the Foxwoods
Casino! The trip costs $28
for the ride down in the bus,
driver gratuity, food, and a
Lucky Seven Keno voucher;
the bus arrives at the casino
at 9:30 AM, leaves the casino

at 4:00 PM, and is estimated
to return at 6:00 PM. Make
sure you take advantage of
this trip into excitement and
relaxation!
Sunday, September 22nd:
Don't
miss
out
on
Wilmington's 9th Annual
Half Marathon/5k Run or
Walk, which begins this year
at 10:00 AM at the WCTV sta¬
tion building on 10 Waltham
St. For those who wish to
register now, you can head
to http://www.runreg.com/
to preregister yourself and
your team, which will not
only give you a discounted
fee, but also a free T-shirt!
Be sure to call Nancy Vallee
at 978-657-7211 if any ques¬
tions should arise in your
mind. Don't miss out on a
community tradition that
only happens once a year!
Monday, September 30th:
The Wilmington Public
School System and the var¬
ied
businesses
around
Wilmington will be hosting a
Golf
Tournament
and
Luncheon
Fundraiser
intended to benefit the
school programs, business¬
es, and community events
that are held in Wilmington
at the Hillview Country Club
in North Reading. The
Continental Breakfast and
Registration goes from 7:15
AM to 8:00 AM, with a
Shotgun Start to the tourna¬
ment at 8:05 AM and a
Buffet Luncheon at 12:30
PM. Each player can regis¬
ter as one or in a team of
four for $125 each, and the
luncheon costs $30 to par¬
take in. Raffles will also be
available, so make sure to
head on down!
Tewksbury:.
Thursday, August 15th: Are
you an avid reader who's
either read or set their
sights on reading Cassandra
Clare's exciting new "Mortal
Instruments" book series?

Then you definitely should
make your way to the
Tewksbury Public Library
from 3:00 PM to 4:30 PM to
get yourself prepared for the
movie based on the books
written by Clare. Make sure
to head down to the Meeting
Room to join the party to get
ready for the exciting adap¬
tation, and the party is of no
cost and doesn't require any
fees to join.
Monday, August 19th:
George Pessoti, a member
of the Society for Financial
Awareness, or SOFA, will be
holding a small presentation
on several of the need-toknow aspects of retirement,
such as the 12 Risks of
Retirement, the possibility
of outliving your assets, and
much more to enlighten
your financial knowledge.
Be sure to register online at
the
Tewksbury
Public
Library website soon, as
seating is reserved to 50 peo¬
ple total. The presentation
will take place from 7:00 PM
to 8:00 PM.
Saturday, August 24th: Be
sure to head down to the
Tewksbury-Wilmington Elks
Hall, located on 777 South St.
in Tewksbury to join the 8th
Annual Support the Troops
Poker Rim. This year, regis¬
tration will occur from 9:00
AM to 10:30 AM, and can
include a Rider donation of
$20 or a Passenger donation
of $10. A live band will be
playing, as well as a B-B-Q
lunch served during the
fundraiser, as well as a 50/50
raffle for those interested.
All proceeds of the event to
to benefit the Local Heroes
organization, and anyone
with questions should not
hesitate to contact Chris
Barry at 508-954-7840.
August
25th:
The
Tewksbury Community of
Artists is pleased to present
a series of Free and Open to

Want your
opinion

heard?

We LOVE your letters!
Send Letters to the Editor to:
Jayne@yourtowiicrier.com.
All submissions must be accompanied by full narrie,
address, and daytime contact information for verifica¬
tion purposes. : .
Letters must be e-mailed by noon on Monday in order
for consideration the same week's edition. "
the public art sessions from Andover: ^
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM at the
Green
Room
of
the
Saturday, August 17th: The
Tewksbury Hospital, where Andover
Conservation
the public can come in and Committee is opening con¬
work on their own personal servation land on the1 Shore
projects, both new and ongo¬ of the Shawsheen Rivfer to
ing. Be sure to join in the art ' escorted overnight camping
fanfare, and spend some trips for no charge at all for
time making your works into anyone who wishes to enjoy
refined and true art!
a night in nature. The avail¬
able camping spot win-have
Upcoming Events:
four fire pits, picnic tables,
table benches, portaMe toi¬
The Tewksbury Memorial let, and two river landings
High School Class of 1963 is for the campers there," ahd
planning a 50th Anniversary canoes or kayaks are all wfelClass Reunion to celebrate come to be used on the fiver.
the many years it has been A donation of $5.00 is recom¬
since the class graduation! mended in order to assist in
Come and see faces from defraying rental costs for
your high school days; to be the campsite. In order'to "use
sure to join in, contact Russ the camping spot, yoil must
Carey at russcarey@com- register first with Bob at
cast.net.
campconservation@live. com
. Public camping on conser¬
Casino Related
vation land is not permitted
otherwise.
Meeting:
Tuesday, August 20th: The
Town of Tewksbury is hold¬
ing a meeting at the
Tewksbury Memorial High
School from 7:00 PM to 9:00
PM to discuss several pieces
of legislation that, if passed
in a town spanning vote, will
allow the construction of a
new town casino and slot
machines. Be sure to attend
for information on the
specifics on the legislation
and its effects on the town.
Around Merrimack
Valley

Billerica and
Braintree:
The
Billerica . . and
Braintree
Elks .
of
Massachusetts will both, be
holding a Veteran's Charity
Bike Run, with registration
from 10:30 AM to 12:00-PM,
and both trips beginning at
the Billerica Elks and end¬
ing at the Bedford Veterans
Affairs office; registration is
$20.00 for riders, $1Q.0Q -for
passengers, and $10.00; .for
any going to the after .party.
Be sure to join in for live
music, food, refreshments,
and much more!
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Wiimington Senior News
New scam targets elders
i WILMINGTON _
The
Wilmington Department of
Elderly Services warns
reccdefs about a new scam Robacall
(automated)
Scammers have come up
with a new way of targeting
elders. They are using the
"Life Alert" name to trick
elders. The caller will say
that someone, such as fami¬
ly and/or friends, already
signed you up and that the
system is free and all they
need is your permission to
ship it out. The caller will
then ask for your credit or
debit card, your social secu-ptj. guimber or Medicaid
number. The next thing you
know you are being billed
$35 per month.
The other scam that is
making the rounds is one
where the caUer says they
are updating "Medicaid"
cgifcte; and are requesting
credit card/debit card infor¬
mation and social security
:
numbers. The caller says
they need that information
in order to send out "new"
Medicaid cards. DO NOT
GIVE out this information
The surest way to stay
safe from these scammers is
to:
-Never provide personal
information to an unknown
- caller.
-I^ever respond to a robo' call" (Automated) from a
cdmpany you are unfamiliar
with' >
-Do not press the key to
talk J;o a "service rep"Simply hang up.
If you do find yourself the
victim of a scam-contact
your bank or credit card
company right away-Then
file a complaint with the
Better Business Bureau (1508-652-4800) or the Office of
Consumer Affairs (617-9738787). Also, please feel free
to * call the Wilmington
Department of Elderly
Services with your concerns
and this also gives us the
opportunity to share these
isgues with others and make
tfyeip more aware.
Something fun to share:
Monday, August 19, 2013 the
movie "Quartet" at 1:00PM
(PG-13) will be shown at the
Buzzell Senior Center at
1:00PM . The rumor circling
the-halls is that the home for
retired musicians is soon to
play host to a new resident.
Word is, it's a star. For
Regiiiald
Paget
(Tom
Courtenay), Wilfred Bond
(Billy Connolly) and Cecily
Robson (Pauline Collins)
this sort of talk is par for the
course at the gossipy home.
But they're in for a special
shock when the new arrival
turns out to be none other

than their former singing
partner,
Jean
Horton
(Maggie Smith). We will be
serving popcorn and cold
drinks - come join the fun.
Also, September, you can
help fight the stigma sur¬
rounding Alzheimer's dis¬
ease, educate others about
the disease, and begin to
change the way we look at
Alzheimer's. Help us to cre¬
ate a conversation across
the globe:
Speak up about the facts:
Alzheimer's is NOT normal
aging or "a little memory
loss," it is a progressive and
fatal disease.
An estimated 5.2 million
Americans of all ages have
Alzheimer's disease in 2013.
This includes an estimated 5
million people age 65 and
older and approximately
200,000 individuals younger
than age 65 who have
younger-onset Alzheimer's.
The number of Americans
with Alzheimer's disease
and other dementias will
grow as the U.S. population
age 65 and older continues to
increase. By 2025, the num¬
ber of people age 65 and
older with Alzheimer's dis¬
ease is estimated to reach
7.1 million—a 40 percent
increase from the 5 million
age 65 and older currently
affected. By 2050, the num¬
ber of people age 65 and
older with Alzheimer's dis¬
ease may nearly triple, from
5 million to a projected 13.8
million, barring the develop¬
ment of medical break¬
throughs to prevent, slow or
stop the disease. Today, an
American develops
Alzheimer's disease every 68
seconds. HELP make a dif¬
ference.
On Sunday, September 29,
2013, the Department of
Elderly Services is taking
action by joining one of the
many World Alzheimer's
Day events. One such event
will be with the Metro-North
Alzheimer's Partnership,
doing the Walk to End
Alzheimer' Greater Boston
Walk at the Charles River in
Cambridge. Please feel free
to make a donation and
place a purple flower in
someone's memory in our
Buzzell Senior Center lobby
at
15
School
Street,
Wilmington MA. We will
also be having special
events during the month
such
as
on
Friday,
September 20, 2013 at noon,
we will have a "Root Beer
Float Day" and hot dog
lunch event. It will cost $4.00
and proceeds will go to the
"Walk to End Alzheimer's".
Come and join in on the fun
and Make A Difference.

NO SLOTS TEWKSBURY
FACTS ABOUT AUGUST 20 SPECIAL TOWN VOTE
Where is the proposed location for the slot parlor? Penn National Gaming is pitching a
slot parlor on Rt. 133, at Ames Pond Park...55 acres in total at 100, 200, and 300 Ames Pond
Park.
What does a 'NO' vote mean? It is a vote against a slot parlor in the town of Tewksbury!
What did the independent impact study show? No impact study was ever completed!
The Board of Selectmen is now allowing Penn to evaluate themselves. Don't fall for that!
Didn't they promise $4M in annual revenue? What Penn said and the agreement Penn
signed were very different! The only guaranteed payment to the town is roughly $1M! The
rest of that is property taxes that would be the same for any building. The assessed property
value would need to be extremely high in order to yield $3M in property taxes! This will never
happen!
Won't this help other businesses? No! Money spent at the slot parlor is money not spent
at local restaurants, shops, and other small businesses in our community.
Will our property values increase? No! An independent study by the National Board of
Realtors concluded that property values would decrease 1.1-2.3%!
What about the increased traffic? It's huge! Penn stated the typical weekend traffic
increase would be 4000-5000 cars per day!
Won't this bring good jobs to Tewksbury? No! Casino positions regularly make the
Forbes list of the worst paying jobs in America! In addition, Penn is not required to hire
Tewksbury residents.
How much land will be rezoned? 55 acres! Enough to expand as a full casino in the
future! The Host agreement even ALLOWS for future expansion.
What else should I know about this? The facility would be open 24/7, house 1250 slot
machines, an entertainment venue and restaurants! It would have a special license to serve
alcohol starting at 8:00am for free...within a mile of two elementary schools and two daycare
centers! Plus, there is always a social cost to the region including increased crime, addiction,
suicide, youth gambling, and bankruptcy.
VOTE "NO" ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 7:00 pm Tewksbury High School
Only we can stop this. Your vote is critical!

Get more information at

NO SLOTS TEWKSBURY and at WWW.NOSLOTSTEWKSBURY.COM

Signed: Vincent Fratalia, 81 Windsor Dr., Tewksbury, MA 01876

Tewksbury Senior
Topics
After Perkins Cove only two more trips in August
don't let summer get away!
, A, special note of thanks is
■extended Rick and Lisa
Fuflge, Nick Deshaies and
itheir; crews for providing
©nether great lobster feed
for our Seniors this past
.TViesday evening. An enjoy¬
able evening was had by all.
. jhpse people traveling to
Perkins Cove are remined to
wear comfortable shoes and
/clothing for the trip. Please
pota that the correct depar; Jure, time is 9:30 AM this
Friday,
August
16th.
Parking in the lot will be
apyy/here due to the
Catipobile project taking
place,
, Tickets are available for
■ the; following day trips:
Wednesday, August 21st 01$ >. Country Buffet in
Paftmouth and shopping at
Bonworth $15
Wednesday, August 28th Hampton Beach & the
Continentals Concert at the
Shell - $14
" Thursday, September 12th
Foxwood day trip - $25
' Sfeptember trips will be
'noted very soon.
The'MS Support Group will
•rheet next Monday, August
•l&feh' at 10:00 AM in the con-ference room. The guest
speaker on the 19th will be
Attorney Patrick Shanley
speaking on disability laws.
'All ate welcome.
DJ Jon Mansfield afterlK)on dance will be held next
Monday,
August
19th.

Tickets ($6) will be avail¬
able at the door. However,
those purchasing tickets at
the door will NOT have
lunch included.
A Special Town Meeting
will be held at the High
School on Tuesday, August
20th beginning at 7:00 PM.
The Council on Aging shall
hold its regular monthly
meeting next Wednesday,
August 21st in the confer¬
ence room at the Senior
Center beginning at 12:30
PM. All are welcome.
Representative Jim Miceli
will hold office hours at the
Senior Center on Tuesday,
August 27th from 9:30 to 11:00
AM. The Representative or
his Aide will be available to
speak to Tewksbury resi¬
dents during this time.
The Friends will hold a
dance at the Senior Center
on Friday, September 6th
from 7-10 PM.
The
Entertainers Band will be
providing music for the
evening. Tickets are avail¬
able at the door at $10 per
person. All are welcome.
Dr. Timothy Smith will
conduct a Podiatry Clinic at
the Senior Center on
Saturday, September 7th.
This clinic will be limited
to the first 35 Tewksbury
Seniors that sign up. The
fee is $15 per person.
Registrations are now
being accepted.

2013 CADILLAC XTS
2013 CADILLAC CTS CPE.
2013 CADILLAC SRX
2013 CADILLAC ATS 4
ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASE
ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASE
ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASE
ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASE
FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES
FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES
FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES
FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES
$
$
299/mo 36 MONTHS
$399/mo 36 MONTHS
369''M0 36 MONTHS
*299/ M0 36 MONTHS
MSRP:
$39,900
"
CASH
OR
1
MSRP: $37,85$
r CASH OR
$0 999
QQCcASHon
MSRP:
$45,345
$0
AQKCASHOR
MSRP:
$44,260
L
*2,995 TRADE DOWN Stk. #4473
TRADE DOWN stk. #4150
TZ7iJ TOADE DOWN stk. #4286
*2,995'TRADE DOWN Stk. #4547
1st payment, tax, title, license, dealer fees
1st payment, tax, title, license, dealer fees
1st payment, tax, title, license, dealer fees
1st payment, tax, title, license, dealer fees
extra. Mileage charge of $.25/mile
extra. Mileage charge of$.25/mile
extra. Mileage charge of $.25/mile
extra. Mileage charge of$.25/mile
over 30,000 miles.
over 30,000 miles.
over 30,000 miles.
over 30,000 miles.
10K MILES PER YEAR ON LEASES
10K MILES PER YEAR ON LEASES
10K MILES PER YEAR ON LEASES
10K MILES PER YEAR ON LEASES
VISIT US AT WWW.OLSENCADILLAC.COIVI - CALL US

'07 Cadillac DTS
"Luxury 1"
Silver, Retired Owner,
Lots of Xtras!
#27422A
aim* $
For.16,888

'11 Honda Odyssey EXL
w/DVD! 15K Miles! Very Well
Equipped! Unreal Value!
#27414

'06 Merc-Benz SL Roadster
Blue! All Opts! 46K Miles!
The Right Drop-Top!
#4587A . *438/A

Comp"® $29,888

tfOW"'

S

32.7I7

'12 Cadillac CTS 4 Coupe
Rare Car! Silver!
1 Olsen Owner!
#4255A
<24.995

OLSEN PRE-OWNED SPECIALS
2006 Chrysler PT Cralsw^ilfil 2009 Saturn Sky
2008 Cadillac SRX 4
2009 Nissan 370-Z
43K Miles'Yes! Local
Ruby Red! 42K
Sport Coupel Caring
Owner! Power Package!
Pre-Loved Low Milesl
57K Miles! Nice Ride!
Owner! 53K Low Miles!
#27342B
#27390A
§4
A
QQQ
#4635A
QQQ
$<17 non
9
$
Iff JiHOSP 01 Luxury Croat-Over... | 9)000 wow...
*££.iOOO
7J/7 Enjoy Summer aL.
2006 Chrysler 300
2012 Ua Sorento 4WD
2006 Toyota Avalon
2010 Cadillac STS-4
Sedan! Sage Green! V-6!
Hot Seller! Sand Beigel
Lexus Like! w/Nav! M-Roof
Pwr. Pkg.! Caring Owner!
21K Miles!
& Leather, A Low 47K Miles.
M-RodlAVroi' Radiant
AWD! #27303A
*4 + £% M M
Silver!#4SM0A
$4C CEC
S?
$20,888
YosU! All 77)/*/...
1 ,944 r
Comparer...
"ZOlUUU
517,989
2006 Lincoln Zepher ^
2009 Toyota Venza
2009 Cadillac SRX V-6
2011 UdHlac STS "4"
Lux/Sport Sedan! Dune
Retired Owner! 27K Mi!
AWD! Sport Package!
AWDI Nav! Bose! Luxury
Pearl! 31K Miles! Loaded!
Power Package!
Nav! Local Owner!
#27361A
g
#4805A
#4221 A
son QQQ
Compare/....
twf I f Underpricedl...
| Sflvvw Award Winning!
OOO SS*™™'
$28,888
2008 Ctwvy Cargo Van G1500 •MK 2009 VW CC VR6 4-Motlon
2008 CadMac Escalade
2005 Ford F-250 4x4
Summit Whitel57K
JHM|kSSj[ AWD! Deep Black! 52K
ESV! AWD! Gotdmistl 55K mi!
1 nw Milfisl RftArtw Fat
Nav! DVD's « More!
miles! Loaded!
BigValual74KLowMUm!
Work! #27402A
$4 4 000 #27347A
$■«
A 777
V
1 51 > f f f
e
ssERmT
*la.poo CMrtngOwrml
EXIT 33A OFF ROUTE 128 (201 CAMBRIDGE RD.), W0BURN, MA
OUnCUNlUIMiMI
866.726.3414

(MINUTES FROM THE BURLINGTON MALL)
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Norma T. Busby
Formerly of Gillette
Norma T.
(Belliveau)
Busby,
age
86,
of
Wilmington, died peacefully
at home surrounded by her
loving family on August 9,
2013.
Norma was born on July
22,1927, in Medford, MA and
was the dear daughter of
late Edmond L. and Loddie
M. (Comeau) Belliveau.
Norma was born into a nur¬
turing family that shared a
common love for music.
Norma married the "love
of her life" James R. Busby
on October 11,1952 following
his return from war. Norma
and Jim truly loved and
enjoyed one another and
shared close to 61 years of
marriage.
Norma and Jim married
and bought their first home
in Tewksbury where they
lived for ten years. They
then settled in Wilmington
more than 50 years ago and
raised two wonderful chil¬
dren; Karen and James.
Norma adored her children
and was always there to
encourage and protect them.
She later gained a son and
daughter in law, whom she
loved as her own.
When Norma became a
"Grammy"
to
Kristen,
Jason, Jamie, Katie and
Sarah, she was in her glory.
She
cherished
every
moment with her grandchil¬
dren, and they with her. She
loved always being there,
along with Papa, to teach,
encourage,
cook,
play
games, sing, dance and
loved
every
moment.
Norma also loved her family
dogs. As with her grandkids, she always looked after
their needs and very much
enjoyed their companion¬
ship.
Family was first and fore¬
most to Norma. She enjoyed
preparing family holidays,
family vacations, and spe¬
cial celebrations. Norma
was known to be the most
"unselfish" person to her
family and she always show¬
ered them with uncondition¬
al love, affection and gen¬
erosity.
Prior to retiring Norma
worked at the Gillette
Company for many years
where she was a hardwork¬
ing and dedicated employee.
She held various positions
throughout the company and
with her lovely personality
she made countless friends

bwibber^

with her fellow employees.
In her spare time, Norma
had a passion for dancing.
She and Jim belonged to
several dance clubs includ¬
ing square dance, round
dance, ballroom dance, tap
dance and even clogging.
Norma absolutely loved
music and was a talented
organist.
Norma will be fondly
remembered as a very kind,
compassionate and selfless
person who always put the
needs of others before her
own. Her dedication to her
family and friends was
unwavering and will never
be forgotten. She will truly
be missed.
Norma was the beloved
wife of James R. Busby,
devoted mother of Karen
Diorio and her husband
Jerry of Auburn, NH' and
James R. Busby Jr. and his
wife Susan of Wilmington,
loving "Grammy" of Kristen
and Jason Diorio, Jamie,
Katie, and Sarah Busby. She
was the dear sister of the
late Madeline Fougere,
Albert Belliveau, Edward
Belliveau,
Irene
Wall,
Beatrice
Cales,
Lydia
Rapoza and May Belliveau.
She was a special Aunt of
Marie
Forgue,
June
Mitchell, Claire and Edward
lames. Norma is further
survived by many brothers
and sisters-in-law, nieces,
and nephews.
Family and friends gath¬
ered at the Nichols Funeral
Home, Inc. 187 Middlesex
Ave. (Rte 62), Wilmington,
on Wednesday, August 14th
at 11:00 a.m. followed by a
Funeral Mass in St. Thomas
of Villanova Church, 126
Middlesex Ave., Wilmington
at 12:00 noon. Interment fol¬
lowed
in
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington.
www.nicholsfuneralhome.co
m

Follow the Town
Crier on Twitter @:
editortowncrier

Melvin Arnold Burgess

Ivone D. Pinho

A Tewksbury Native

Nursing Assistant, member of St.

TEWKSBURY:
Melvin
Arnold Burgess, age 89, of
Orlando, Ff, formerly of
■Tewksbury,
■passed away at
;his daughter's
home in
Deltona,
Florida
on
Wednesday, July 31, 2013.
He was the beloved hus¬
band of 63 years to the late
Betty (Fosse).
Mel was born in Tewksbury
on December 4,1923 a son of
the late Ernest and Kathryn
(Marigold) Burgess.
He was a WWII Navy
Veteran and while serving,
he married his high school
sweetheart, Betty. They
eventually
moved
to
Orlando, Florida, to raise
their family.
Mel retired from the U.S.
Postal Service after 23 years
of employment.
He is survived by his son,
Melvin "Micky" D. Burgess
and his spouse Thao
Nguyen;
his
daughter,
Kathleen Elliott and her

Elizabeth's church

spouse Tom; his brother,
Tippy Burgess and his
spouse Maxine; four grand¬
daughters, seven great
grandchildren, many nieces,
nephews, good friends and
neighbors.
Funeral services were held
at the Maranatha Fellowship
Church in Winter Park, FL.
Interment with Navy Honors
took place at the Woodlawn
Memorial Park, Gotha, FL.

John D. La Din
Worked at Ft Devens and IRS;
Advocate for disability rights
John D. Laffin, age 61, of
Shirley, formerly a long¬
time resident of Wilmington,
passed away unexpectedly
on August 10, 2013. Born in
Boston on January 19, 1952,
John was the beloved son of
the late Lloyd and Florence
(Dawson) Laffin. He was
raised in Wilmington near
Silver Lake. John enjoyed
growing up near the lake. If
John was not in the lake
swimming or fishing, he
could be found inside
Tattersall's just hanging out.
Following elementary school
in Wilmington, John attend¬
ed and graduated from the
John T. Berry School.
John was diagnosed with
cerebral palsy when he was
ten. John never let this hold
him back in life. He was a
member of the Wilmington
Handicapped Commission
and worked very hard to
obtain rights for the handi¬
capped. John began work¬
ing as a custodian at the
General Services
Administration
Internal
Revenue Service in Andover.
He worked there for thirteen
years before accepting a job
at
the
Fort
Devens
Commissary. His job was to
operate a machine that
crushed the cardboard boxes
and discarded them, this
was a two person job. After
the first day, John adapted
the machine so that he could
run it all by himself. John
was a very dependable

employee at Ft. Devens. If
he was done with his work,
he would look around to see
if anyone else needed help,
stocking groceries, cleaning,
unloading trucks or even
helping the cashiers. John
was recognized for all his
hard work in 1986, when he
was named the Fort Devens
Handicapped Employee of
the Year.
John did not consider him¬
self handicapped and just
wanted to be treated like
everyone else. He was very
independent. John loved to
read, was an avid Red Sox
fan, and loved riding his
bike. He would ride from
Wilmington all the way to
Shirley some days.
John is survived by his sis¬
ter, Jean Smith and her hus¬
band Stuart of Cape Charles,
Virginia, and his brother,
Fred Laffin and his wife
Elaine of Lowell. He was
the loving uncle of 8 and
great-uncle of 8. John is
also survived by his sisterin-law, Harriet Rocheleau of
Chelmsford, as well as many
cousins
and
friends.
Arrangements are currently
incomplete, please check
our website, www.nicholsfuneralhome.com, for further
service information.
Memorial donations in
John's name can be made to
A.I.M., c/o Elizabeth Peters,
16
Fairmeadow
Rd.,
Wilmington, MA 01887.

Tewksbury Country Club honors Local Veterans
TEWKSBURY
The
Tewksbury Country Club is
planning a special event for
Tewksbury Residents that
are Veterans of the United

States Military. This event,
at no cost to veterans, will
be held in the early evening
at the Tewksbury Country
Club on Monday, November

Dello Russo Family Funeral Home
•

*" t/{tune

Family Owned and Operated
374 Main Street, Wilmington • 978-658-4476
www.dellorusso.net HH
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11, 2013, "Veterans Day". In
an effort to properly plan
this event organizers want to
determine the amount inter¬
est in attending from
America's Greatest Heroes.
Once we determine the size
of the event veterans will
receive a formal invitation.
Those interested in attend¬
ing are asked to please con¬
tact organizers soon by
email at
Vetscelebration@gmail.com
or phone at 978-500-1662.
Veterans may also respond
by mail with their name,
address, telephone number

(home and cell), email
address,
and
military
branch to James Williams,
Tewksbury Veterans Agent,
1009 Main Street, Tewksbury
MA 01876.
In order to have enough
lead time, organizers ask
veterans to reply no later
than Friday, September 13,
2013.
Thank you for your sacri¬
fice «nd service to our
Country and we look for¬
ward to meeting with you on
Monday, November 11, 2013.

Ivone D. Pinho, age 92, of
Reading, died peacefully on
August 10, 2013, at the
Winchester Hospital.
Ivone was bom in Beirut ,
Lebanon, on May 7,1921, she
was the cherished daughter
of the late Naif and Manuela
(Curry) Diabes and the
newest member of a large,
close knit family. As a tod¬
dler, Ivone immigrated with
her family to Brazil, where
she was raised and educat¬
ed. Following her gradua¬
tion from High School,
Ivone, entered the convent
of the Carmelite nuns and
studied to become a clois¬
tered Nun. Ivone was in the
convent for two years when
she met Jose Pinho, who
was a delivery man for the
convent, it was love at first
sight and it led Ivone to
leave the convent and follow
a different path in life.
Ivone married her love
Jose in 1946, sharing more
than 37 years of marriage
before Jose's untimely pass¬
ing in June of 1983. While
expecting a baby, Ivone
accompanied her husband
on a business trip to the
United States where her
only child Joseph made an
early appearance. Ivone
and Jose returned to Brazil
with a new addition to their
family.
In 1955 the family moved to
the United States perma¬
nently and settled in
Naugatuck,
Connecticut.
Ivone and Jose loved living
in the United States and
with lots of hard work they
made
their
"American
Dream" come true and
became U. S. Citizens in
1959.
Ivone was well known for
her hard work ethic, her
compassion, and her care
for others; for many years
she was a nursing assistant
in the Oncology Department
at St. Mary's Hospital in
Waterbury,
Connecticut.
Ivone's dedication to her
patients and the level of care
that she gave them did not
go unnoticed and Ivone
received several commenda¬
tions including one for vol¬
unteering more than 5000
hours throughout the years.
When Ivone and her family
moved to the Worcester
area, Ivone took a similar
position at St. Vincent's
Hospital in Worcester, again
dedicating her life and free
time to others.
Ivone was a woman of
great faith, while living in
Worcester she became very
involved at St. Joseph's
Parish and was very proud
of becoming a Eucharistic
Minister.
Ivone enjoyed
sharing her belief in God
with others and was always
practicing
what
she
preached, helping others
whenever she could.
When Ivone relocated to
the North Shore she settled
with her son in Reading
more than 20 years ago.
Ivone
quickly
became
involved with her volunteer

INCORPORATED
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"
• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES '
WILMINGTON 978-657-5410
WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Wobum Street, Wilmington
Over 25 years in business

work at Beverly Hospital,
again receiving several
awards for her unselfish
work with her patients and
for the hospital itself.
In 1988, Ivone's life took
another direction when she
prepared to enter the
Episcopal Church and was
honored to be welcomed by
Rev. Mary Glasspool who is
currently the Assistant
Bishop of the Los, Ajigeles
Diocese. Mary became an
important example for Ivone
of women's new leadership
in the church.
When Ivone's son Joseph
became the Rectqr. at St.
Elizabeth's
Episcopal
Church in Wilmington 15
years ago, she became and
an active communicant and
important member of the
Parish community. ; Ivone
would be front and center
every Sunday listening to
her son preach, she Would
also help out at church fairs,
holiday events, and wafe will¬
ing do whatever it took to
help others in the "church
community. Ivone became
known as "mom" to many
people throughout the years.
Ivone will be ; fondly
remembered for her kind
and caring ways, she had a
wonderful
personality
always making others feel .
welcome, and an infectious
smile that lit up a room.
Ivone had so much uncondi¬
tional love for others, she ■
was truly amazing and will
be greatly missed by all.
Ivone was the beloved wife
of the late Jose Pinho and ;
dear mother of Rev. Joe .
Pinho the Rector of St.
Elizabeth's
Episcopal '
Church in Wilmington, cher¬
ished daughter of the late •
Naif and Manuela (Curry) ■
Diabes. Ivone was one of 11
siblings and is survived by
her 5 brothers as- Swell as •
many nieces and nephews in ,
Brazil. • •
Family and friends; will i
gather at the : Nichols
Funeral Home, Inc.,- 187 "
Middlesex Ave. (Rtq. - 62), ,
Wilmington, on Wec&teisday, ,
August 14th for Visiting :
Hours from 4-7 p.m/iinihediately followed by a Service at 7:00 p.m. Memoricil;dona¬
tions in Ivone's nar&e imay <
be made to St. EliZeftfeth's Episcopal Church, P. 6; Box
294, Wilmington, MA 01587.

ST. JUDE'S
NOVENAi
May the Sacred Heart-of j&us
be adored, glorified, Iw&f and
praised throughout the world now
and forever, Sacred Heart; of
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude; fowker of miracles, pray for u§.'St.
Jude, help the hopeless, pray-for
us.
Say this prayer nine times a
day, by the 8th day yoifl^prayer
will be answered. It has nejver
been known to fail. Pubficaljion
must be promised. My prayers
have been answered. : • : ;
8/14/13 • i}.s.

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
For all your Septic & Drain cleaning needs
Serving all communities
>25 OFF PUMPING

Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Drywells Pumped
Title V Inspections & Portable Toilet Rentals
Sewer & Drain Cleaning Services

978-657-3831
24 Hour Emergency Service

Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer
60 Forest Park Road, North Wobum
(Exit 35 off Route 128)
F Reverend Keith R. Anderson, Pastor
Sunday - Holy Communion C
9:30 a.m. I
10:45 a.m. Church School Ages 3-Grade 6
(Child Care Provided)
FAX: 781-933-3551
Office:
781-933-4600

GINEEIING;
Surveyors and Civil
Engineering Consultants:
• Property Surveys
• Topographic Surveys
• GPS • Site Development
• Traffic Studies & Design
• Environmental Permitting
Call 781-932-3201

SURVEY-MA #41782
ENGINEER -MA #36531
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Wilmington

Library

Notes

ABSOLUTE OIL

by Christina Stewart

l^tBSOUITEj
L.I. Maccarone

Pastel Painting Workshop September 7

.
.::
; . :
; -;
; ^:
;;

Event Registration
Registration begins 30 days
prior to the event. Please
register online using our
Calendar of Events at
Mfwftf.wilmlibrary.org or by
filing (978) 694-2099 (for
JMflt) or (978) 694-2098 (for
ijaldren/Teen). Please note
iyents that require registraIkhi are marked (RR).

" ^it Setting 101: You can
$ct«he world on a budget
(W)
Tuesday, August 20, 7pm
; do you day dream about
taking a hiatus from your
everyday life to reconnect
Witii yourself through explo¬
ration and travel? Do you
; ' have a list of countries you
long to see and no idea how
to rfiake your travel dreams
" a4 reality? Whether solo or as
a' gi'oup there is a trip that is
' 'jtist; right for you! Marcy
_ "Veager,
coordinator
of
International Studies at
' v 'Northern Essex Community
Colfege and adventure travel
' junkie, will share her own
travel triumphs and woes
;' and' help make international
tf-ayel an economic reality.
V , r> 'Climbing Mt. Everest (RR)
^esday, August 27, 7pin
*
(Cfraig John, a professional
mountain guide since 1987,
fO.i ^will recount his inspiring
I * "story of courage and deter'myiation in climbing Mt.
jEverest. In addition, the
multimedia
presentation
features other climbs in
preparation of summiting
the world's tallest mountain.
*

'Monet's Mirror: How to
Pastel Paint Monet's Water
; 1 _ Lilies
» , • :Sat., Sept. 7, lpm-3pm
■ (RR) (limit 30)
! : .Greg Maichack, a Museum
: : .of -Fine Arts (MFA) pastel
. - demonstrator, offers a new
I - .workshop for , beginners to
•j advanced. Maichack shares
■ 1 his water garden photos he
teok on site at Monet's home
, ' , studio in Giverny, France,
I" „ and; will paint with you from
the.' same imagery that
. ' Monet used. Expressive and
? ■ ; fun,: you will quickly learn
-' how easy and direct pastel
r
I ■■ painting is from Maichack's
• . johg experience teaching
• ■ pastel techniques.
As

always, all will keep their
pastel paintings and use
hundreds of his professionalgrade pastels, paper, and
materials.
Shredding Truck
Sat., Sept. 7, lOam-lpm (in
lower Wildwood lot behind
library)
It is time to clean out those
files and shoe boxes. Bring
your dated bank statements,
old tax returns, and don't
forget the old love letters to
be shredded on site. The
shredding service is free to
the public. Paper clips and
staples do not have to be
removed.
Entrepreneurship: The
Path Less Taken (RR)
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 7pm
This presentation will
introduce the benefits of
starting your own business
and the personal character¬
istics that lead to success as
an entrepreneur. Presented
by Paul Jermain, who teach¬
es entrepreneurial courses
for the NECC Center for
Corporate and Community
Education
Great Decisions (RR)
Mondays, September 16, 23,
30, October 7, 21, 28, 7pm
Great
Decisions
is
America's largest discussion
program on world affairs.
The name is shared by a
national civic-education pro¬
gram, briefing book and tel¬
evision series administered
and produced by the Foreign
Policy Association.
The
Great Decisions program
highlights some of the most
thought-provoking foreign
policy challenges facing
Americans each year. Great
Decisions provides back¬
ground information, current
data and policy options for
each issue and serves as the
focal text for discussion
groups. Participants pur¬
chase a briefing book at the
discounted price of $10 from
the library when they regis¬
ter. Read more about this
national
program
at:
fpa.org/great decisions.
Technology Learning
Online Resources at the
Library (RR)
Wed., September 4, 7pm

Curtis Wyant, Technology
Library will demonstrate a
variety of online learning
tools that the library offers.
Learn a new language,
improve your computer
skills, or learn how to cook,
all from home!
Microsoft PowerPoint
(RR)
Tuesdays September 10 and
17, 2:30 pm
Register for this two-part,
hands-on
introductory
course
on
Microsoft
PowerPoint
taught
by
Technology
Librarian,
Curtis Wyant. Limit 10 stu¬
dents.
Social Media 101
Wed., September 11, 7pm
Social media expert, Niri
Jaganath, will introduce you
to several different social
media
tools
including
Facebook and Instagram.
See how social media can fit
in your life without being
overwhelming or time con¬
suming
Teen Zone News
Crafty Teens: Origami
Monster Bookmarks
Tues., Aug. 20, 2-4pm (DI)
Use simple origami tech¬
niques to create a creepily
cute monster bookmark.
Teen Book and Movie
Trivia
Wed., August 21, 3pm (DI)
Compete with other teens
to answer trivia about popu¬
lar teen books and movies
and you could win a prize!
Tdl Us What You Think!
Please take our survey
about the Teen Zone. It's
YOUR space and we want to
make it better than ever;
your opinion matters more
than you think.-Pick up a
survey in the Teen Zone
today or fill it out online at:
www.wilmlibrary.org/services (Under the heading
'Teens,' click on 'Teen Zone
Survey')
Book and Movie Trivia
Wed., August 21st, 3pm
Compete with other teens
to answer trivia about popu¬
lar teen books and movies
and you could win a prize!

Plastering
BLUEBOARD & SKIM-COAT
— Free Estimates —
Larry Maccarone

Price subject to change
- Call for Current Price *3.23
, 100 Gal minimum
per gal.
llx

Children's Events
End of Summer Reading
Ice Cream Social
Friday, Aug. 16, 3 pm (RR)
A celebration of summer
reading! Kids will receive
their certificates, raffle win¬
ners will be announced and
everyone can enjoy an ice
cream sundae! All ages.

781-245-7300

781-322-3101
781-771-1723

978-535-2839

Great Rates & Programs
• Free Pre-Approval

Storytime Registration.
Registration for fall storytimes is underway. Babies,
toddlers and preschool chil¬
dren will enjoy age appro¬
priate books, songs, rhymes,
movement activities and
more! Story times help build
a foundation for a lifelong
love of books and reading.
Sign up for the 6-week ses¬
sion that begins the week of
September 9.
Baby Times (up to 24
months)
Thursdays, 9:30 am
Time for Twos
Thursdays, 10:30 am
Storytimes for Threes
Tuesdays 9:30 am
Wednesdays 9:30 am

• 0 Points/ 0 Closing Cost Options
• FHA and VA Available
• Great Jumbo Arms
• Home Affordable Program Available
• D.U. Reft + up to 200% LTV
Call Barry Sheehan
at 1 • 888 • 622 • 1188
bsheehan@pmgima.coiii
MA Lender MA Broker 1574 MA Lie. #26480

vs

'

ft
Over 20 years
Experience

CUTTER & CUTTER
Attorneys at Law
Kvening & W eekend Appointments Available
Richard A. Cutter - former Assistant D.A.
"There is No Substitute for Years of Experience"

or

Storytimes for Fours &
Fives
Tues. 10:30 am or Wed.
10:30 am
LEGO Building
Thurs., Sept. 5, 3:45 pm
Use your imagination to
build a unique LEGO cre¬
ation, and then try sending
it down the zipline! Ages 5+
Read to Mackenzie
Monday, September 9
Read aloud to Mackenzie
the Scottie dog. Call the
Children's Department to
sign up for a 15 minute ses¬
sion between 5 and 6 pm. All
Ages.
Star Mag
Wed., Sept. 11, 3:45 pm
Drop-in to help create this
magazine written by, for and
about kids, and published by
the library. Bring in fin¬
ished original artwork, puz¬
zles, poems, comics, jokes,
or create it while you are
here. Ages 8+

Eliminate All Your BILLS
BANKRUPTCY
Presidential Park 314 Main St.. Wilmington, MA 01887
KKSS
(978) 658-5687

Looking for 50 Homeowners
to Qualify for a FREE
Home Solar System
□ Own Your Own Home
□ Have a Southernly-Facing Roof
□ Little to No Shading
□ Credit Score of 680
□ Pay an Electric Bill
The U.S. Government and State of Massachusetts have
financial incentives that provide homeowners the opportunity
to replace your electric provider with solar power.
Roof Diagnostics Solar is now qualifying 50 homes for a FREE home
solar system. Call 508-315-6666 to see if your home qualifies!
ROOF DIAGNOSTICS
508-315-6666

SftLAR

iifi
®2son Sponsor
JEANNE DARC
'
CREDIT M
M

THURSDAY,

AUGUST

15

mm

WELCOME BACK THE 10ST
FJre^ Simon (right) rushed from the Board of Selectmen Meeting to the meeting about the
slpt.parlor at the Tewksbury Country Club on Tuesday evening. After being recognized for
hjs. work on the town's 9-11 Committee he took the podium after State Rep Jim Miceli, and
former state senator Sue Tucker to caution residents about passing a slot parlor in Town.
Jay Kelley (left) and Kevin Hanson spoke with Fred after the meeting.
(photo by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Wiftji. Wi hH IC K, mI •
jJMEAD
ry'LE
IACK AUCTION!

Pine, Cedar

EASTERN

& Vinyl
SHED CO.
FREE Local Delivery
RTE. 129, WILMINGTON, MA
& Assembly
Rte. 93 to exit 38. Take 129W, 1/2 mile on right next to Burger King
www.easteriished.com 1-888-34-SHEDS (74337)
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333 Main Street and is charged with operat¬ occurred at the intersection' of North Street
ing under the influence.
and Germano Road. - «
Tewksbury Police Log
2:41 a.m. Marc Draper, 35, of 260 East
2:23 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
Street in Tewksbury, was arrested at 33 Main occurred on Main Street.
Street and is charged with operating under
2:52 p.m. Rubean Correa, 47, of 80 JSridge
the influence.
Street in Lowell, was arrested at 335 ISlain
Stoneham man charged in assault
4:19 p.m. Malicious damage was reported Street and is charged with larceny over $250.
on Main Street.
4:08 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
10:23 p.m. Javan Mohammedhassa, 63, of 32 occurred on Main Street.
Monday, August 5
was arrested at 450 Main Street and is
Plainfield Avenue in Shrewsbury, was arrest¬
7:42 p.m. Shannon Allison, 26, of 21
2:30 a.m. Edwin Deleon, 48, of 352 Main charged with assault and battery.
ed
at
666
Main
Street
and
is
charged
with
Riverside
Avenue in Hudson, ' New
Street in Tewksbury, Apartment 1, was
7:04 p.m. Adrianna Turilli, 18, of 450 Main
arrested at 1035 Andover Street and is Street, Apartment 241 in Tewksbury, was operating under the influence, the negligent Hampshire, was arrested at 1795 Andover
charged with the unlicensed operation of a arrested at 450 Main Street and is charged operation of a motor vehicle, and a marked Street and is charged with possession of a
lanes violation.
Class A substance.
motor vehicle and speeding.
with assault and battery.
10:37 p.m. Mahcious damage was reported
7:55 p.m. Melissa Swenson, 23, of Tfe Pine
7:34 a.m. Malicious damage was reported
Thursday, August 8
Hill Road in Nashua, New Hampshire, was
on Tomahawk Drive.
3:10 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident on Lowe Street.
Sunday, August 11
arrested at 1795 Andover Street and is
12:25 p.m. Michael Sutton, 32, of 460 East occurred on South Street.
4:25 a.m. Adam Robinson, 30, of 6 charged with a possession of a Class A sub¬
Street in Tewksbury, was arrested at 918
11:20 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
Main Street and is charged with being a fugi¬ occurred at the intersection of Shawsheen Greenmeadow Lane in Andover, was arrest¬ stance.
ed at 1915 Andover Street and is charged with
8:08 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
tive from justice on a court warrant.
Street and Main Street.
12:34 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
3:00 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident his second offense of operating under the occurred on Main Street. ;
influence.
9:31 p.m. Jennifer Brown, 40, of. 30
occurred on Main Street.
occurred on Main Street.
11:13 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident Wightman Road in Tewksbury, was arrested
9:08 p.m. Felix Concepcion, 32, of 105
5:37 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
at her home on the basis of a warrartt.
Jackson Street in Lawrence, was arrested on occurred at the intersection of Brown Street occurred on East Street.
11:46 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
Pike Street and is charged with resisting and Wolcott Street.
arrest, the failure to stop for police, and the
Friday, August 9
subsequent offense of distributing a Class B
12:10 a.m. Glynn White, 39, of 89 Berkeley
Wilmington Police Log
substance.
Street in Tewksbury, was arrested at his
Tuesday, August 6
home and his charged with domestic assault
9:00 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident and battery and malicious or wanton deface¬
occurred on East Street.
ment of property.
Man arrested after leaving accident
11:14 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
1:43 a.m. William Stella, 33, of 294 W
occurred on Main Street.
Wyoming Avenue in Stoneham, was arrested
Monday, August 5th:
on Lowell St. involving a Hyundai Accent !and
12:23 p.m. Malicious damage was reported at 918 Main Street and is charged with
1:14 PM: A two way motor vehicle collision a Ford Explorer. Both vehicles' condition
on Leisa G Drive.
assault with a dangerous weapon.
occurred at the intersection of Aldrich Rd. was not mentioned in the report, and peither
4:52 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
3:15 a.m. A domestic disturbance was and Boutwell St. involving a Honda Accolade driver sustained any injuries. :"
occurred on Ames Hill Drive.
reported on Andover Street.
and a Jeep Wrangler. Both vehicles suffered
3:07 PM: James McLaughlin, 24, [ of 33
5:49 p.m. A vehicle parked on Lakeview
3:48 a.m. Kevin Nabydobski, 31, of 71 fairly heavy damage, and fire department Rosedale St. in Everett, Massachusetts was
Avenue reportedly suffered a break-in.
Litchfield Circle in New Hampshire, was officials provided transport to one of the arrested on North St. after kicking lin' the
6:44 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident arrested on Andover Street and is charged affected drivers.
door of an abandoned residence. He was
occurred on Rogers Street.
with domestic assault and battery, assault to
6:42 PM: A minor motor vehicle collision charged with Breaking and Entering' inlo a
7:35 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident rape, and the possession of a Class B sub¬ occurred at the Ballardvale St. entrance to building during the daytime for a'. felony
occurred on Shawsheen Street.
stance.
the 1-93 Highway involving a Honda CRV and charge. ,
7:39 p.m. Lisa Stamand, 51, of 704 Ames Hill
2:00 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident a Toyota Camry. Minor damage to both vehi¬
11:09 PM: Michael Parent, 49, of 5 Cleveland
Drive in Tewksbury, was arrested at her occurred on Main Stxeet.
cles and no injuries were reported.
Ave. in Wilmington was apprehended 'on 10
home and is charged with assault and bat¬
4:33 p.m. Shoplifting was reported on Main
Burlington Avenue, charged with operating a
tery.
Street.
Tuesday, August 6th:
motor vehicle under the influence of'liquor,
11:15 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
5:14 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident
11:14 AM: A motor vehicle collision involv¬ two counts of failure to yield, failing 'to stop
occurred on Main Street.
occurred on Main Street.
ing a Toyota Supra and a Harley Davidson for police, and the negligent operation pf a
Wednesday, August 7
7:29 p.m. A burglary was reported on 883 Sportster occurred at the West School motor vehicle. ; ;'
8:07 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident Vernon Street:
House Veteran's Agent Building on
occurred at the intersection of North Street
9:00 p.m. Shoplifting was reported on Main Shawsheen Ave. No mention of either vehi¬
Saturday, August 10th: '
and Germano Drive.
Street.
cles' conditions or the states of the drivers
1:22 PM: Patrick Peterson, 29, of 154(Austin
8:12 a.m. A motor vehicle related accident
10:00 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident was made in the report.
St. in Boston was apprehended on Main
occurred at Andover Street.
occurred at the intersection of Main Street
Street after his involvement in a motor vehi¬
12:43 p.m. A domestic disturbance was and Shawsheen Street.
Wednesday, August 7th:
cle collision, and was charged with leaving
reported on Pomfret Road.
10:51 p.m. Mark Lepore, 43, of 15 Anthony
4:42 PM: A minor motor vehicle collision the scene of personal injury and an outstand¬
3:30 p.m. Anthony Maldonado, 24, of 142 Road in Tewksbury, was arrested at 2115 involving a Ford Explorer and a Toyota ing warrant for his arrest. ;
Pleasant Valley Street, Apartment B2 in Main Street and is charged with his second Corolla occurred at 'the intersection of
Methuen, was arrested at 1795 Andover offense of operating under the influence, the Richmond St. and Main Street. No injuries
Sunday, August 11th: ;
Street on the basis of three warrants.
negligent operation of a motor vehicle, and a were reported, and no mention of either vehi¬
4:19 PM: A jewelry box was stolen from a
4:22 p.m. James Angiolillo, 38, of 1535 Main marked lanes violation.
cle's condition was made in the report.
residence on Marjorie Rd.; an unknowh sus¬
Street, Apartment 305 in Tewksbury, was
11:00 p.m. Emanuel Serrano, 20, of 50 Floyd
pect was believed to have entered unlawfully
arrested at his home on the basis of a war¬ Street in Lowell, was arrested at 1120 Main
Thursday, August 8th:
and stolen the box. '; '
rant.
Street and is charged with a motor vehicle
Pohce Thursday responded to a variety of
5:02 p.m. A motor vehicle related accident lights violation and operating a motor vehi¬ calls to investigate and mediate several dis¬
Disclaimer: The arrest records avaiTable
occurred on Main Street.
cle with a suspended license.
putes that occurred throughout the day.
through this publication are public itifofma6:28 p.m. A domestic disturbance was
tion. Any indication of an arrest does' not
reported on Main Street.
Saturday, August 10
Friday, August 9th:
mean the individual identified has been con¬
6:47 p.m. Victoria Nickerson, 34, of 450
2:10 a.m. Makinde Olushola, 32, of 124
1:46 PM: A two way motor vehicle collision victed of a crime. All persons arrested-are
Main Street, Apartment 241 in Tewksbury, Gershom Avenue in Lowell, was arrested at occurred at the Lucci's Supermarket Plaza innocent until proven guilty in a court-of law.
10
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To take an ad out in this Special Section, call Marcy Ragucci

at the Town Crier 978-658-2346 ext. 105 or send an email to:
♦
**"*'
Marcy @ YourTownCrier.com
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Senator Barry Finegold and

Honor Roll...

Staff to Hold Office Hours
Wilmington Middle
" Abbey, Meghan
Ahern, Jessica
Alberti, Dorothea
'Alves, Thais
Aitiazeen, Lindsey
Andersen, Avery
Anthony, Stephen
Aucoin, Jarred
Audette, Samantha
Ayyazian, Eric
Bailey, Ryan
Balliro, Joseph
Barnes, Marcus
, Barnum, Kerri
. Barrett, Ryan
Beauregard, Samantha
Bennett, Emily
Bernazani, Alyssa
; 31ackwell, Thomas
' jiair, Matthew
Blonigen, Marissa
"Boiis, Kyle
Bqnaccorsi, Sophia
Borid, Gabriella
Bowker, Stephen
Boyajian, Nicole
Boyle, Jack
Briggs, Taylor
Broderick, Jacqueline
^ Brbderick, Sarah
' Prpwn, Krista
' Burke, Julia
Busby, Sarah
Caila, Shane
Campbell, Matthew
Qanale, Meghan
. 'Carroll, Emily
Champoux, Jacqueline
Chen, Michelle
,Cheng, Brandon
Cimaglia, Brittany
Coakley, Aidan
Collins, Cassidy
Connelly, Kalin
Cpnsorti, Joseph
Cooney, Lea
Cosman-Cyrus, Jillian
Costello, Hailey
Courtney, Madeline
Cox, Amanda
Cox, John
Cummings, Kaitlin
Cuscuna, Joseph
D'Ajigelo, Lauren
D'Arco, Jessica
D'Augusta, Julie
D'Entremont, Jessica
JDankese, Brian
Dawson, Andrew
pawson, Matthew
Days, Andrew
DeFeo, Joslyn
DelaCruz, Vincent

DeMarco, Sophia
DeSantis, Alaina
DeSantis, Benjamin
DeSario, Joseph
DiAdamo, Julia
Dickson, Madison
DiMeco, Nathaniel
Driscoll, Kayla
DuCharme, Michael
Duffy, Joanna
Edeburn, Katherine
Estrela, Shawn
Farrell, Robert
Finn, Ashlyn
Fletcher, Lynn
Fox, Natalie
Frye, Nathan
Fulkerson, Jake
Gaffey, Morgan
Ganley, Rebecca
Gear, Emily
Genthner, Abigail
Gentile, Molly
Gibbons, John
Goodwin, Thomas
Gordon, Elizabeth
Gosselin, Natalie
Gracia, Daniel
Granara, Isabella
Gullotto, Rebecca
Hall, Leah
Hanley, Marissa
Hardy, Sean
Hassell, Ashley
Hayden, Emily
Hill, Emily
Homola, Jared
Jackson, Marisa
Kane, Nolan
Keeley, Sean
Kelley, Joseph
Kendall, Rebecca
Kenney, John
Keogan, Kayley
Koester, Ethan
Krueger, Nicole
Lagunilla, Sara
Lake, Frank
Laquidara, Colby
Le, Jasmine
Lentini, Gillian
Liscio, Danielle
LoGrasso, Marissa
Malloy, Hanna
Malvone, Hannah
Mangini, Michael
Marchese, Phillip
Marino, Peter
Marr, Jordan
Martignetti, Tia
McCue, Riley
McEvoy, William
Mclrney, Joseph

School

McKearney, Anthony
Medeiros, Christopher
Medros, Natalie
Melanson, Francis
Melvin, Abigail
Miele, Jillian
Miller, Jomei
Molloy, Madison
Moy, Jessica
Murray, Trinidi
O'Donnell, Kevin
O'Grady, Shannon
Orlowska, Olivia
Padulsky, Sydney
Pastore, Benjamin
Pearson, Andrew
Pelletier, Sydney
Penney, Kyle
Pennie, Meagan
Peroni, Taeya
Pietropaolo, Anna
Reese, Kassidy
Richardson, Alyssa
Rideout, Matthew
Ritson, Kyle
Roberts, Tyler
Roche, Jill
Rooney, Ashley
Rosa, Gabriella
Rourke, Olivia
Sadowski, Jonathan
Santini, Michael
Santry, Megan
Savage, Hannah .
Scalese, Timothy
Scanlon, Shailagh
Scolastico, Angela
Sears, Jonathan
Shapiro, Max
Sheehan, James
Sica, Robert
Siegel, Josselyn
Silva, Danielle
Skorput, Mia
SmoUnsky, Michael
Souza, Kevin
Spada, Carli
Spinazola, Christopher
St. Jean, Ryan
Stalker, Leah
Stanford, Lucas
Stanford, Sean
Stokes, Christopher
Stuart, Eliza
Sullivan, Jenna
Surprenant, Taryn
Syring, Derek
Tavares, Brett
Thomas, Matthew
Tkachuk, Kamryn
Torres, Allison
Trevisani, Justin
Trites, James

Senator Barry Finegold
and staff will hold open
office hours Friday, August
23trd in Lawrence, Andover,
Dracut and Tewksbury.
Office hours will be held at
the following locations and
times:

Troy, Sara
VanDeMark, Vanessa
Vaughan, Dillan
Vega, Mason
Veliz, Bruce
Vince, Samuel
Wargo, Alexandra
Warren, Emily
Wilson, Joseph
Wilson, Samuel
Wong, Matthew
Woodford, Tia
Zaya, Riley
Zwahlen, Alyssa

Library, 1st Floor (Activities
Room)
2 North Main St.
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Dracut: Parker Memorial
Library, 2nd Floor (Study"
Room)
28 Arlington St.
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Lawrence:
Lawrence
Public Library, 3rd Floor
(Robert Frost Room)
51 Lawrence St.
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Tewksbury:
Tewksbury
Public Library, 2nd Floor
(Study Room)
300 Chandler St.
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Andover: Memorial Hall

RUNNERS-WALKERS - FAMILIES - SPECTATORS
Wilmington
^GTONjm
V"-

V

L09-ea-5Q!3

HALF MARATHON & 5K RUN OR WALK
Presented by the Wihn^KHK^fmer of Commerce
Half Marathon (13.1 Run or Walk (3.1 Miles)

Runner's Registration begins at 8:00 am
{Pre-Registration Recommended)
•Q Security
REGISTRATION FEE:
vi/ Innovation*
TH? 50f?WAR£ SBCUStTY CCMMN?
Half
Maraihoa:
$25 Pre-Registration / $30 Race Day
Premier Sponsof
5K Run/Walk: $20 Pre-Registration / $25 Race Day
$10 Registration / Students <18 & younger)
Professional Chip Timirg : ?
Race T-Shirt (guaranteed for pre-registeredj
Mi'e Splits & Water Stops
Awards to Top Half Maratnon/5K/Teams
Ribbons to All Participants

■HHh

■
IViirrnN ix-m'til fur ttilminsjnn Mudt'Bi*
I ihe f hattilHT at !3Til'!i57-T2i 1 tor ailtMiit!!*! di-iaih on hit wuu.tulminilonM Whiimlicr.roa
i hi-! :;i! 1 ommunih hcai:

★

r
www.Ubertychevy.com
12004 Chevy
Malixi Maxx i
LSV6
$8,872
2007Pontiac
G6 Hard Top
(kkivertible
$13,712

www.Ubertymazdausa.com

;2006Pontiac
j Grand Prix GXP
[$12,987

55k Miles, Trade in.
:

I
TiraSilazierLT

$6,300

68k Mites, Titanium Gray, #M38D2111 I $8,684
Auto., Efercetona Red, lv!402!S11
■I
2006 Mazda -PfflBMazda ~ pill
MazdaGSport'
MazdaS Tc
S Sedan
£****»»>> >-• Sedan

pxmKmme
EX "Sedan

Only 69k Milesl #1380960

$16,587
One Owna'Trade: 5,700 Miles. #1OT481 |
f
2010 Chevy
CarnaroLT

$9,110

Lthn, M/roof, 61k Miles. ■ $18,297GM Certified, 20" Whls, Only 29k,

$16,852

2009 Toyota
Corolla S
l^eoan ,

RX-6 Grand
Touring

Manual

Tungsten Gray. #M305852 |

2005 Toyota
;

$18,885

HyNte«der.4i)r.^W#s:

'2009Hdnda
CRVEX-L

AvaJonXLS
tthr, M/roof, Only 48k Miles

2005 Chevy
Silverado
13500 HD Dump
19.495

$18,987

Lthr, M/rtxbf, Only 50k Miles

2007GMC
J Acacfia SLT AWD

| $19,877
foA, Only 29k Miles.
11
"
w
Chevy
2008 Chevy
_ rado
j Avalanche LS
1500 CrewCab LT
I $20,987
4x4,1 Owner, Only 41k Miles. 1523,785 4x4,69k Mi. Chevy Certified. #13810201
1
2010GiViCAca^
SLT
I Enclave CXL AWD

$9,970Millenium Silver, 3rd Row Seats, #M4029011
I*
2007 Mazda
CX9Tburitig
AWD
$11,006
2005CadMac
SRXV8SUV
$11,770
ImpalaLT
Sedan 3b5L

| Siena Crew Cab LT 4x4
-

$14^497

Suburban LT
★

*

$43,487Utk Miles, lihr, M/roof,"Dual DVD, Certified.]

*

★

Galaxy Gray, 52k MtesAuto,,, #M306921

ZOOSMasS'
CXf-7 Grand
Touring AWD
| $10,299

4 Dr, Liquid Platinum, #M4022421

ZUUo Mazda
MazdaS Touring ,
Hatchback
$11,679 Manual, 32k Miles, StomyEJIue, #M306931
pZflPijafii
Forester AWD
H4ATX

®IISSSB
51k Miles! Light Ratinum, #M403211

Ugggggi^

I $25^91 QgMC Certified, AWD, Lthr #1381210^[ $25,987Lthr, Buick Certified, Only 53k Mile:

('$29,522 M SLT, Loaded, 39k Mi. Certified. #13805301 $39,997Htd Lthr, M/roof, RearEnt 22kML#13806701

Galaxy Gray, #M304621

$9,912

5dth Ann. Edition, #M401871

rmmstaCXrd AWD
Sport Sedan
$19,108 47k Miles, #M3D4931

$12,521
vJS&i , . .■
ema#! <£ Honda
I Civic LX
Coupe

■

Only 39k Miles! #M401561
j

I $15,165 Auto., LX Crystal Black Peart #M2039211
I^SKia
Optima
iSedan
| $21,51 Ssno^yvhitePearl, 0rty5k Miles! #M4026011

Jberty^ 781-246-1919| Libert v
781-2458000
CHEVROIET^ Exit 41 Off 128 - 90 Bay State Rd., WakefieldH
lltclZDclM E;
Exit 41 Of* 128 - 81 Bay State RtL WakefieW
Photos are for illustration purposes only, actual equipment may vary. Offer ends 8/31/13.
01?
GOING THE EXTRA MILE SO YOU DONT HAVE TO!
EXIT 41 - ROUTE 128 - BAY STATE RD, WAKEFIELD MA 01880

★
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Youth Orchestra adds an audition date
The Northeast
Massachusetts Youth
Orchestras, the largest youth
orchestra program in north¬
east Massachusetts and southem New Hampshire, will be
holding throughout the sum¬
mer for the 2013-2014 concert
season. An additional audition
date has been set for
Thursday, August 22, 2013 at
Ipswich High School in
Ipswich, MA. Musicians who
are not available on that date
can be accommodated for an
alternate time during the
summer. Music students from
throughout the region are
invited to register to audition
for any of the ensembles
NMYO offers:
- Symphony Orchestra - high
school musicians
- Wind Ensemble - advanced
wind players
- Intermezzo Orchestra middle school level musicians

In

CLASSIC CONSIGNMENT
200 Jefferson Rd (across from Ella's on Rt 62) Wilmington
978-447-5351
NOW CONSIGNING
FURNITURE and tfm-, -felt 18-5wlT»1M
Chwifc Sas.Hra,Tws
Come in for our
HOME DECOR
50%
OFF
Got that "URGE TO PURGE" Call Today!
isign your new & gently used items for $$$
SALE

- Overture and Prelude
Orchestras - elementary and
middle school string players
seeking early ensemble expe¬
rience
- Junior Flute Choir - middle
school flutists
- Flute Choir - high school
flutists
- Select Flute Choir advanced high school flutists
Auditions for all ensembles
will be held on this date.
Musicians interested in audi¬
tioning for the 2013-2014 con¬
cert season should visit the
website at www.nmyo.org.
There they will find the audi¬
tion requirements for each
ensemble as well as registra¬
tion information. There is a
$25 audition fee for new musi¬
cians. All questions can be
directed to
auditions@nmyo.org
or
(978)309-9833.
The mission of the Northeast

Serving Wilmington
and Tewksbury
Come see our
expanded store!

Jkml/aJam
264 Main St, Wilmington

A
Benjamin Moore
Paints

978 657-6161

Mon-Fri 7:30-6 Sat8-5 Sun 9-2

Tz
• Hair Cuts
• Permanents
• Colors

COMPLETE COLLISION& FRAME REPAIRS
t-Q—
■
m |i

Exceeding Expectations
Professional Service
___
Reasonable Rates nSpiflgramiiieJ & rnendT
fiTO o r-1
^
Thru Difficult Times
978-851-20611 ~ 3 Generations Serving the Community

.Rental Management

rnt WELL WATER
VVMl Elm

Hair Salon
Providing services for men,.
women and children
»Hi-Lites & Low-Lites
• Facial Waxing
• Manicures & _
Special Occasion
Up-do's & Braids
Acrylic Nails' -

1215 Main St. Unit 103, Claddah Place, Tewksbury • 978-858-0858

BURY 1
Tewk&bury
FUNE
1 Dewey Street ~ Tewksbury, MA ~ Sim

Northeastern

i&awn§Mmt

Business

Wilmington

BOB'S AUTO BODY
(978) 657-4341
3I9A Andover St. Wilmington, MA
FREE ESTIMATES

Disguise Your Well Components

SIMPLE
pmmim co.

Tap into the Free Water

• Commercial

Supply in your own Backyard!
Retail Space
Garage Bays
Professional
Offices
AlTNortheastem
Development Built
Managed Properties
VIEW ONLINE AT
NORTHEASTERN
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
www.northeastemdevelopment.com
or call 978-815-4116

lit

CONNECTION, INC.
Water Well Design & Project Management

Apartment
Rentals

J*

Massachusetts Yeutti
Orchestras (NMYO) is to pro¬
vide young musicians with
exceptional ensemble training
and opportunities for personal
growth through musical per¬
formance and community
service. Led by Music Director
Gerald J. Dolan Jr., with an
accomplished team of music
professionals, NMYO creates
community connections and
collaborations for its young
players. NMYO's musicians
come from over 40 towns and
participate in one of eight
ensembles offered by the pro¬
gram. The regular rehearsal
and concert schedule is sup¬
plemented with master class¬
es, enrichment days, chamber
music coaching, community
service outreach concerts to
underserved populations, and
a composer in residence pro¬
gram.

You've seen our signs all over town!
What do your neighbors know that you

Custom built Wishing Well
hides well and pump
components

Well,Tank, Filters
Electrical box hidden
under Artificial Rock

Well and Pump System
covered with Artificial Rock
and landscaped.

• Residential
• Interior
• Exterior

don't?
They are using their own water - free
from Mother Nature!
• Drastically lower your water bills by
eliminating outside town water use for
sprinklers, pools and washing cars.
• Water whenever you want - no more water
restrictions.
• Increase your property value by main¬
taining a healthy landscape.
• Feel good about using well water, the best

alternative to using our precious drinking
water supplies.
• Contact Well Water Connection if you
need to have your pump system winterized,
Free Site Survey and
Estimate on New Wells
978-640-6900
www.WellWaterConnection.com

Here to stay!: *
Serving Wilmington I
& Surrounding Communities
978-658-7577
i

COMMONWEALTH financial network
226 Lowell Street, Suite 1-A-l
Wilmington, MA 01887
Telephone (978) 658-5626 • Fax (978) 658-6468
30
Visit us online at:
— www.My-FinancialPlanner.com

V W CONNECTION, INC.
Well Water Design & Project Management
P.O. Box 158 • Tewksbury MA, 01876
Tel: 978-640-6900 • Fax: 978-640-6901
WellWaterConnection.com

•Bob Esdale. CFP*. CRPS°
•Dan Esdale. Financial Advisor
Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network,
Member FINRA/SIPC.
INRA/SII a registered investment adviser.
ass

TEWKSBURY

Chasing The Top Personal Training!
Achieve Your True Fitness Potential
*00 Main Street. North Reading MA

3-

978-604-6131
ChasingTheTop.com
First Session Free!

Cleaning • Tailoring • Shoe Repairs • Shirts * Tuxes,

WELL WATER

the

Drive-Thru Cleaners

CleanerS;
DRYCLEANING • SHIRTS • TAILORING .
250 Main Street • Wilmington
Mon-Fri: 7a - 7p • Sat: 8a - 5p • Sun: 11a - 3p 978-2530030

Too ay's
Camera's £*. Tech,

CAMERA SHOP
Yesterday's
Mon & Fri 9-6
Service
Tue, Thu &Sat 9-5
& Know Haw
Closed Wed & Sun
1215 Main ST. #115
Tewksbury, MA
978-851-9638
ewksburyCameraShop@comcast.net
I COMMONWEALTH
* * *

Check in on Your Financial Health,
Early and Often

financial network

While we can't protect you from every
financial ailment, we can help to...

PLACE
YOUR
AD

When you have a medical or dental issue it's

• Plan for retirement

usually pretty obvious. Throbbing pain, upset
stomach, we've all been there and we know when

• Save for emergencies

it's time to call the doctor.

• Evaluate your spending habits

HERE
NEXT
WEEK
Call
97811658 2346

Financial problems on the other hand, are quiet.
Often, they go overlooked until there is an issue.
To help prevent a financial emergency from
happening later in life, you should consult a
financial professional on a regular basis.

I

• Manage your investments
• Create a budget
• Manage your risks

Pumps,
Filtration Systems
& Supplies
(978)
988-7867

• Achieve your goals
Call Bob Esdale, CFP or Dan Esdale,
CRPS® to set up your initial consultation.

Commonwealth Financial Network
226 Lowell Street, Suite 1-A-1 Wilmington, MA 01887
Telephone (978) 658-5626 • Fax (978) 658-6468 • www.Mv-FinancialPlanner.com
N.
Securities and Advisory Services Offered Through Commonwealth Financial Network*. Member FINRA/SIPC, A Registered Investment Adviser.

2297 Main-St.
UnitC

:

Tewksbury
MA
info@QPASco.coHi i
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Notes
by Diane Giarrusso
Retirement Planning Strategies Seminar on 8/19
Event

Haunts of the Hub." Limited
to 100 seats.

Information: All library
.events below are intended
for adults. Events are free,
but -registration is required.
.Register by calling 978-640.4490 x 205,
emailing
rh3yes@mvlc.0rg, or visit¬
ing .the library's online cal¬
endar
of
events
at
-www. tewksburypl.org.
Events are generally held in
-the. library's first-floor
Meeting Room. Authors will
generally sign and sell
books after their talks to
anyone interested.
All
events are sponsored by the
Friends of the Tewksbury
Public Library.
Movie
events are co-sponsored by
-the nfewksbury Lions Club.

Job Hunt Help:
Networking from A to Z
with Randall Warniers
Wednesday, August 21, 2pm
Join Randall Warniers,
facilitator with the Acton
Networkers, will use the
alphabet as an organization¬
al tool to- find new ways to
highlight the essential com¬
ponents of a networking
strategy. If your networking
skills need to be energized,
then this talk will provide
new insights and a new con¬
text for looking at what you
can do. Limited to 12 seats.
Device Advice: 1-on-l
Help With Your eReader
Thurs., August 22, lpm-5pm
Book a 30-mmute, one-onone session with a library
staff member to learn how
to download free eBooks to
your eReader (e.g., Kindle,
nook) from the library's
Overdrive digital collection.
Participants should bring
their
own
e-readers.
Schedule an appointment
today!

;Mon{lay Morning Matinee:
TFhe Big Wedding
- ^Monday, August 19,10:30am
Start your week by watch¬
ing a new film! This week's
movie is "The Big Wedding,"
a romantic comedy starring
Robert De Niro, Susan
Sarapdon, Diane Keaton,
Katherine Heigl, Amanda
Seyfried, Topher Grace and
Robin Williams. Snacks and
lemonade to be served.
Limited to 75 seats.

Dinner & A Movie: Amour
Friday, August 23, 8pm
Enjoy a free dinner and a
movie on Friday night at the
Tewksbury Public Library!
This week's movie is
"Amour," the 2013 Academy
Award Winner for Best
Foreign Film. Limited to 75
seats.

New Retirement Planning
Strategies Seminar
Monday, August 19, 7pm
George Pessotti of the
Society
of
Financial
Awareness (SOFA) will pres¬
ent a free seminar on new
retirement planning strate¬
gies. ■ Light refreshments
•provided.
Limited to 50
seats.

Monday Morning Matinee:
Mud
Monday, August 26,10:30am
Start your week by watch¬
ing a new film! This week's
movie is "Mud," a drama
starring Matthew
McConaughey,
Reese
Witherspoon, Tye Sheridan,
and Jacob Lofland. Snacks
and lemonade to be served.
Limited to 75 seats.

Fright Night: Ghosts of
Boston with Sam Baltrusis
Tuesday, August 20, 8pm
lAuthor Sam Baltrusis, tour
guide
with
"Haunted
Boston," will discuss his new
book - "Ghosts of Boston:

Fright Night: Haunted
History of New England
with Chris Daley
Tuesday, August 27, 8pm
Author Christopher Daley
offers a multimedia presen¬
tation that melds historical
fact together with legend
and myth to produce an
interesting and fascinating
new look at events that real¬
ly happened and the stories
of haunting that followed
them. Topics include: the
Cursed Freetown State
Forest; the Haunted Hoosac
Tunnel
in
Western
Massachusetts; and the
Ghosts of Lizzie Borden
House. Limited to 100 seats.
Genealogy Support Group
Wednesday, August 28, 2pm
Join this new monthly
group dedicated to research¬
ing genealogy. Each meet¬
ing will introduce a different
resource and allow for time
to research using library
materials and databases.
Open to all skill levels.
Basic Computer Class
Thurs., August 29, 10:30am
A free computer class that
provides hands-on training
to adults. The goal of the
class is to make you more
confident when using com¬
puters in the library, at work
or at home. Schedule an
appointment today!
Dinner & A Movie: The
Great Gatshy (2013)
Friday, August 30, 8pm
Enjoy a free dinner and a
movie on Friday night at the
Tewksbury Public Library!
This week's movie is "The
Great Gatsby," the recent
remake of the classic star¬
ring Leonardo DiCaprio.
Limited to 75 seats.
Fright Night: Haunted
Lighthouses of New
England with Jeremy

D'Entremont
Tuesday, September 3, 8pm
Author Jeremy
D'Entremont, the leading
expert on New England's
historic lighthouses and
author of more than 10
books on the subject, will
take your on a tour of some
of the area's most haunted
Ughthouses! Book signing
after talk for those interest¬
ed. Limited to 100 seats.
Job Hunt Help: Speak For
Yourself with John Perkins
Wed., September 4, 2pm
Join John Perkins, a sales
professional with extensive
experience as a sales trainer
and interviewer, for a talk on
public speaking and how to
sell yourself to help increase
your interviewing effective¬
ness. Limited to 12 seats.
Device Advice: 1-on-l
Help With Your eReader
Thurs., Sept. 5, lpm-5pm
Book a 30-minute, one-onone session with a library
staff member to learn how
to download free eBooks to
your eReader (e.g., Kindle,
nook) from the library's
Overdrive digital collection.
Participants should bring
their
own
e-readers.
Schedule an appointment
today!
Friday Morning Matinee:
Now You See Me
Friday, Sept. 6,10:30am
Start your Friday off by
watching a new film! This
week's movie is "Now You
See Me," a PG-13 suspense
starring Jesse Eisenberg,
Mark Ruffalo and Woody
Harrelson.
Snacks and
lemonade to be served.
Limited to 75 seats.

INFANTS • TODDLERS • PRE-SCHOOL
• Wilmington is aiLiing Full ■lii\ Kimlrrg.irfcn Proj^arn Dw 31 st cut oft) &"
Ailrr Si-hijol Programs fimu Irx'jl m-IkjoIs • On bus routi' for Boutwell Schoot
• Now Kiuiillms; Prt-srliO"! & I'lr-K foi Si-pt. IKIoabli. -iclioduk; 4 hr tiay' J
We an a full •erru-r child care center for familirt irith infanta through nchool age.
[ BKING THIS AD FOR A DISCOUNTED RATE j
I
"Wt-TTsitc: IcnJerCsariungcentre.cwm ■

2013 FORO FOCUS ELECTRIC 2013 FORD F-l 50 SUPERCAB
STARTING AT ONLY: STARTING AT ONLY:

Matthew and Grace Steinmetz shook their bags to make
homemade ice cream at the Wilmington Memorial Library,
(photo by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)

2013 FORD CMAX ENERGI SEL

STX PACKAGE, 4x4!

STARTING AT ONLY:
$

'35,995
Off LEASE FOR ONLY;

199am.

Only $2999 DOWN! #13722

$

STARTING AT ONLY:

STARTING AT ONLY:

s

199/Me

Only $2999 DOWN! #131198

2013 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT

TITANIUM PACKAGE!
STARTING AT ONLY:

37,995

OR LEASE FOR ONLY:

169/mo.

Only $2999 DOWN! #133265

2013 ford FUSION ENERGI

25,995

a ,
E 1
%
JC.
V
c
o t
I

OH LEASE FOB ONLY;

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE 4x4

$

E
o
o
"6

32,995

28,995
OR LEASE FOR ONLY;

$

20495

OR LEASE FOR ONLY:

Only $2999 DOWN! #19168

s

219/m

11U kfci i I i 111 ;l H

Only $2999 DOWN! #131555

H d I d

MANY DIFFERENT
CONFIGURATIONS
AVAILABLE!

11111

-L

OVER 75 TRANSITS
IN STOCK! *132566

i.

2010 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
PREMIUM PACKAGE, POWER OPTIONS, 4.0L
W AUTOMATIC, TORCH RED! lf12154PA
17983

2012 FORD EXPLORER SUV
POWER DRIVER'S SEAT, POWER MNDOWS $
& LOCKS, 3.5L VS, AUTOMATIC! miTSP
24.986

2013 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4x4 SUV
DRIVER'S CONNECT PACKAGE, 3.5LVt, $'
AUTOMATIC, SO MUCH MORE! tWIOP
28,989

2011 FORD ESCAPE XLS SUV
POWER OPTIONS, AUTOMATIC, STEEL BLUE
METALLIC, MUCH M0REI *11213P
18483

2012 FORD £-350 CUTAWAY BOX VAN
14' BOX BODY WITH RAMP, S.4L VS, AUTOMATIC $
g* M
OXFORD WHITE, MUCH MORE! miTSP fjf, 'NFCf EP

2013 FORD EXPLORER XLT SUV
4x4, POWER WINDOWS, MIRRORS, LOCKS, $
3.5L VI, AUTOMATIC, MUCH MORE! #130159 29.989

2011 FORD TAURUS SEL SEDAN
LEATHER HTD. SEATS, 3.SLV6, AUTOMATIC, $
WHITE SUEDE OVER LIGHT STONE' #11206?
18.986

2011 LINCOLN MKS AWD SEDAN
NAVIGATION, MOONROOF, 3.7L V8,
$
LEATHER, BLACK METALLIC! #1f203P
26.989

2011 LINCOLN MKX AWD SUV
HEATED AND COOLED MEMORY SEATS, $
OMtQ
NAVIGATION, AUTOMATIC, BLACKI M1201P

2012 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
3.71 VS, POWER MIRRORS, WINDOWS, LOCKS, $ ** Cft £*
AUTOMATIC, SILVER METALLIC! M1215SP
gg, ^JF. lEFCFiOF

2010 FORD EDGE SPORT AWD SUV
NAVIGATION, MOONROOF, AUTOMATIC,
BLACK METALLIC, MUCH MORE! »10273P "27.883

2011 FORD F-350 4x4 SD LARIAT
NAVIGATION, MOONROOF, DIESEL,
$,
AUTOMATIC, BLACK METALUCIW215P
412,983

are iO.SK mt/yr., 24 roos., tax, titie, reg, fee extra. Requires RCL renewal. See dealer for details. All cars must be purchased at point of sal?. Certain conditions aoolv. All rebates to dealer. Sale Ends 8-31.13
EK. 36 OFF ROUTE 93
EX. 38A OFF ROUTE 95

211 MAIN SI, RTE. 28
781-438-049

I

STONEHAM, MA
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board Of Appeals will
hold a public hearing on
August 29, 2013 at 6:30
P.M. in the Tewksbury
Town Hall Auditorium,
1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed by
Mullane Construction,
LLC on behalf of John
W. Strem, Sr, for a var¬
iance from Section 4130,
Appendix B for front and
side setbacks and a
Special Permit from Sec¬
tion 3670 of the Tewks¬
bury Zoning Bylaw, re¬
construction after catas¬
trophe or demolition, as
shown on plans filed
with this Board. Said
property is located at 17
Warren Road, Asses¬
sor's Map 93, Lot 137,
zoned Residential.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Develop¬
ment Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewks¬
bury, MA (978-640-4370
x248), Monday thru Fri¬
day 7:30 am - 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
05561434
8/14,21/13

Deadline for filing appli¬
cations for sale of Christ¬
mas trees for the 2013
season will be Friday,
September 6, 2013. All
applications should be
fried in the Town Manag¬
er's office prior to the
close of business on
September 6, 2013.
Michael V. McCoy,
Chairman
Board of Selectmen
05561356 8/14/13

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA
02141
(617) 768-5800

BOARD OF
APPEALS

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION
DOCKET NO.
MI13P3737EA
Estate of:
Pauline A. Carlson
Date of Death:
06/02/2013

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617)768-5800
Docket No.
MI13P3311EA
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Estate of:
Anna B. Collings
Also Known As
Anna Blanche
Collings
Date of Death:
December 20, 2012

To all interested per'sons: A petition has
been filed by:
Qary L. Carlson of
Tyngsboro, MA re¬
questing that the Court
e/iter a formal Decree
and Order of testacy and
fdr such other relief as
requested in the Petition
And also requesting that:
Gary L. Carlson of
-Tyngsboro, MA be ap¬
pointed as Personal
Representative(s) of
said estate to serve
.Without Surety on the
■bond..
You have the right to ob¬
tain a copy of the Peti¬
tion from the Petitioner
or at the Court. You
have a right to object to
this proceeding. To do
so, you or your attorney
must file a written ap¬
pearance and objection
at this Court before:
10:00
a.m.
on
09/04/2013.
This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by
which you must file a
written appearance and
objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you
fail to file a timely written
appearance and objec¬
tion followed by an Affi¬
davit of Objections within
thirty (30) days of the re¬
turn date, action may be
taken without further no¬
tice to you.
The estate is being ad¬
ministered under formal
procedure by the Per¬
sonal Representative
under the Massachu¬
setts Uniform Probate
Code without supervi¬
sion by the Court. Inven¬
tory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the court, but recipi¬
ents are entitled to no¬
tice regarding the admin¬
istration from the Per¬
sonal Representative
and can petition the
Court in any matter relat¬
ing to the estate, includ-'
ing distribution of assets
and expenses of admin¬
istration.
WITNESS,
Hon. Peter C DiGangi,
First Justice of this
Court.
Date: August 7,2013.
Tara E DeCristofaro,
Register of Probate
05561402 8/14/13

To all persons interest¬
ed in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner
Jennifer Collings of
Wilmington, MA a Will
has been admitted to in¬
formal probate.
Jennifer Collings of
Wilmington, MA has
been informally appoint¬
ed as the Personal Rep¬
resentatives of the Es¬
tate to serve without
sureties on the bond.
The estate is being ad¬
ministered under infor¬
mal procedure by the
Personal Representative
under the Massachu¬
setts Uniform Probate
Code without supervi¬
sion by the Court. In¬
ventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regard¬
ing the administration for
the Personal Represen¬
tative and can petition
the Court in any matter
relating to the estate, in¬
cluding distribution of as¬
sets and expenses of
administration. Interest¬
ed parties are entitled to
petition the Court to in¬
stitute formal proceed¬
ings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting
the powers of Personal
Representatives ap¬
pointed under informal
procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if
any, can be obtained
from the Petitioner.
05561398 8/14/13

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execu¬
tion of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
mortgage given by Sheila
M. Nicholas to Hanscom
Federal Credit Union,
dated March 26, 2010
and recorded with the
Middlesex County (North¬
ern District) Registry of
Deeds, Book 23845,
Page 40, of which mort¬
gage the undersigned is
the present holder, for
breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclos¬
ing same will be sold at
public auction at 10:00
AM, on September 10,
2013 on the mortgaged
premises being known as
6 Kendall Street, Wil¬
mington, Massachusetts,
being all and singular the
premises described in
said mortgage to wit:
- The land in Wilmington,
Middlesex County, Mas¬
sachusetts, with the
bdildings thereon, being
shown on a plan of land
entitled "Plan of Land in
Wilmington, Mass., Pre¬
pared for Ross & Maria
Spinelli" Scale 1" = 40',
March 28, 1997, Troy
Mede Associates, which
plan is recorded at the

Middlesex North District
Registry of Deeds at Plan
Book 193, Plan 112, said
lot containing 13,460
square feet of land and
bounded and described
as follows:
Easterly by Kendall
Street, as shown on said
plan, 93.16 feet;
Southerly by land now
or formerly of Bozzella,
as shown on said plan,
100 feet;
Westerly by said Boz¬
zella land, as shown on
said plan, 21.40 feet;
Southeasterly by said
Bozzella land, as shown
on said plan, 140.38 feet;
Southwesterly by land
now or formerly of Avellino, as shown on said
plan, 41.36 feet; and
Northwesterly by land
now or formerly of
Thompson & Murphy, as
shown on said plan,
246.22 feet.
Being the same prem¬
ises as conveyed to the
mortgagor by deed of
Ross F. Spinelli, Jr., a/k/a
Ross Spinelli, Jr. and Ma¬
ria L. Spinelli, f/k/a Maria
L. Liggiero, dated April
17, 1998, recorded with
Middlesex County (North¬
ern District) Registry of
Deeds, Book 9214, Page
167.
The above described
premises will be sold
and with

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL
CONCEPT AND
SCHEMATIC DESIGN
The intent and pur¬
pose of this Request for
Proposals is to establish
a contract agreement for
the conceptual and
schematic design for a
new outdoor recreational
facility in the Town of
Wilmington. The out¬
door recreational facility
will include a mix of ac¬
tive and passive activi¬
ties and serve as an in¬
viting and engaging ex¬
perience for residents
and visitors of all ages.
Scope cost is estimated
at $35,000 and $50,000.
Request for Proposals
are available at the
Town Manager's Office,
Wilmington Town Hall,
121 Glen Road, Wil¬
mington, Mon - Fri
8:30AM to 4:30PM be¬
ginning Monday, August
12, 2013 and until pro¬
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
REVIEW
PROJECT:
Merrimack Valley Casino
LOCATION:
300 Ames Pond Drive,
Tewksbury, Massachu¬
setts
PROPONENT:
Springfield Gaming and
Redevelopment LLC
The undersigned is
submitting an Environ¬
mental Notification Form
("ENF") to the Secretary
of Energy & Environ¬
mental Affairs on or be¬
fore August 15, 2013.
This will initiate review
of the above project pur¬
suant to the Massachu¬
setts Environmental Poli¬
cy Act ("MEPA", M.G.L.
c. 30, s.s. 61-621). Cop¬
ies of the ENF may be
obtained from:
GZA
GeoEnvironmental, Inc.
1350 Main St.
Suite 1400
Springfield, MA 01103
Phone:413-726-2100
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
DOCKET NO.
MI13P3361GD
CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED
PERSON PURSUANT
TO G.L. c 190B,
§5-304
In the matter of:
Catherine A. Skinner
Of: Tewksbury, MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged
Incapacitated Person
To the named Respond¬
ent and all other interest¬
ed persons, a petition
has been filed by De¬
partment of Mental
Health,of Boston, MA in
the above captioned
matter alleging that
Catherine A. Skinner
is in need of a Guardian
and requesting that
some suitable person be
appointed as Guardian
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The petition asks the
court to determine that
the benefit of all restric¬
tions, easements, im¬
provements, covenants,
conditions, building and
zoning laws, to any and
all unpaid taxes, tax ti¬
tles, water and sewer
charges, municipal or
other public taxes, as¬
sessments or liens, and
rights of tenants and par¬
ties in possession, if any.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of $7,500.00
DOLLARS shall be paid
by the successful bidder
to the mortgagee in cash,
by certified or by cash¬
ier's check at the time
and place of the sale as a
deposit. The successful
bidder will be required to
execute an Auction Sale
Agreement immediately
after the close of the bid¬
ding. The balance of the
purchase price shall be
paid in cash, by certified
check, by cashier's
check, or other check sat¬
isfactory to Mortgagee's
attorney within thirty (30)
days thereafter at the offi¬
ces of BARSH AND CO¬
HEN, P.C., Attorneys for
the Mortgagee, 70 Wells
Avenue, Newton, Massa¬
chusetts, in exchange for
which and at such time
and place, the deed shall
be delivered to the pur¬
chaser for recording.

posals are due. All pro¬
posals must comply in
all respects with the in¬
structions, conditions,
specifications and other
requirements in the re¬
quest. Specifications
may be obtained in hard
copy via mail upon writ¬
ten request to the Town
Manager's Office, Attn:
Wendy Martiniello, and
receipt of payment of a
non-refundable fee of
$25.00 in the form of a
certified check, treasur¬
er's or cashier's check,
payable to the Town of
Wilmington. Specifica¬
tions may be obtained
electronically upon re¬
quest to wmartiniello
@ wilmingtonma.gov.
Electronic requests must
include company name,
mailing address, and
phone number of recipi¬
ent of the specifications.
Proposals may not be
submitted via email.
Proposers should be
aware that the Proposal
Submission Deadline is:
Friday, August 30,
2Q13- 11:00 a.m.
The Town shall not be
responsible for propos¬
als arriving late due to
couriers, deliveries to
wrong locations, express
mailing services, delays
related to processing of
mail requests for specs
and plans etc. or any
reason whatsoever.
Postmarks will not be
considered.
05561395 8/14/13
Copies of the ENF are
also being sent to the
Conservation Commis¬
sion and Planning Board
of Tewksbury where
they may be inspected.
Tne Secretary of Ener& Environmental Af¬
fairs will publish notice of
ft
the ENF in the Environ¬
mental Monitor, will re¬
ceive public comments
on the project for 20
days, and will then de¬
cide, within ten days, if
an Environmental Impact
Report is needed. A site
visit and consultation
session on the project
may also be scheduled.
All persons wishing to
comment on the project,
or to be notified of a site
visit or consultation ses¬
sion, should write to the
Secretary of Energy &
Environmental Affairs,
100 Cambridge St.,
Suite 900, Boston, Mas¬
sachusetts 02114, Atten¬
tion: MEPA Office, refer¬
encing the above proj¬
ect.
By Springfield Gaming
ana Redevelopment LLC
05561419 8/14/13

the Respondent is inca¬
pacitated, that the ap¬
pointment of a Guardian
is necessary, and that
the proposed Guardian
is appropriate. The peti¬
tion is on file with this
court and may contain a
request for certain spe¬
cific authority.
You have a right to
object to this proceed¬
ing. If you wish to do so,
you or your attorney
must file a written ap¬
pearance at this court on
or before 10:00 AM on
the return date of
09/07/13. .This day is
NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline date by
w which
v
you have to file the writ¬
ten appearance if you
object to the petition. If
you fail to file the written
appearance by the re¬
turn date, action may be
taken in this matter with¬
out further notice to you.
In addition to filing the
written appearance, you
or your attorney must file
a written affidavit stating
the specific facts and
grounds of your objec¬
tion within 30 days after
the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this
proceeding may limit or
completely take away
the above-named per¬
son's right to make deci¬
sions about personal af¬
fairs or financial affairs
or both. The abovenamed person has the
right to ask for a lawyer.
Anyone may make this
request on behalf of the
above-named person. If
the above-named per¬
son cannot afford a law¬
yer, one may be appoint¬
ed at State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Peter
C. DiGangi, First Justice
of this Court:
Date: July 12, 2013
Tara E. DeCristofaro
Register of Probate
05561406
08/14/13
The Mortgagee re¬
serves the right to amend
the foregoing terms of
sale by written or oral an¬
nouncement made before
the auction sale, during
the sale thereof or at the
commencement of or dur¬
ing any postponed sale,
the right to bid at the
sale, to reject any and all
bids, and to postpone the
sale up until the time the
property is declared sold
by the auctioneer.
The description of the
premises contained in
said mortgage shall con¬
trol in the event of an er¬
ror in the Notice of Mort¬
gagee's Sale or its publi¬
cation.
OTHER TERMS TO BE
ANNOUNCED AT THE
TIME AND PLACE OF
THE SALE.
Dated: August 9, 2013
Signed: Hanscom
Federal Credit Union
Present Holder of said
Mortgage
By its Attorneys,
Barsh and Cohen, P.C.
Lawrence P. Cohen,
Esquire
Attorney for the
Mortgagee
70 Wells Avenue
Newton, Massachusetts
02459-3302
(617) 332-4700
05561404 8/14,21,28/13
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Maudslay State Park in Newburyport offers serenity and nature,
just minutes from the hustle and bustle of Newburyport.
Photo by Annie Whitehouse
Trip Report

Spend a

day at

cMaadilcm

Annie Whitehouse
Special to the Crier
NEWBURYPORT
In
historic
Newburyport along the banks of the
Merrimack River sits a sprawling 450-acre
natural wonder called Maudslay State Park.
The parking fee is a mere $2, a steal for the
vast exploring possibilities this park affords
you. The area is dog-friendly and sees many
hikers, bikers, and horseback riders, but it's
also ripe for a leisurely Sunday stroll among
beautiful birds and butterflies.
The state park used to be the estate of a
well-to-do
Newburyport family,
the
Moseleys, and from the Formal Gardens
(still stocked with beautiful flora by
Maudslay employees) to the still-standing
old residences of the boatkeepers and
groundskeepers, your day of exploring
might just feel like stepping into the pages
of a history book. Each twist and turn of the
grounds brings you to something new and
delightful - a high point of my visit was cut¬
ting through a narrow path in the thick for-

est to find a picnic table providing a striking
view of Newburyport and the Merrimack
River. If you're lucky, you might eveaspot a
Bald Eagle - the park is a popular nesting
spot for this endangered species.
, ,
More than just a pretty fagade, M^udglay
is also known for hosting events like Theater
in the Open - at the end of August, they are
creating an interpretation of T.S. Elliot's the
Waste Land within one of the park's .walk¬
ways. Maudslay is working on puttiqg .on
many community events, as well as restpring historic buildings and natural resources
around the grounds. You can picnic ^wilhin
the park, but if your long day of walking lias
stirred up a more serious appetite, alt of the
restaurants (and fun antique shops), -of
Newburyport's town center are only about a
10-minute drive down the road. Any way*you
slice it, exploring Maudslay State Park -iS a
great way to spend a summer day, ajid;to
discover and support historic and natural
wonders hiding in plain sight within our own
home state.

A view across the Merrimack Valley from Maudslay State Park. Great for birding, th€ p4rk
is an inexpensive way to experience nature while going not too far off the beaten patlj. *
Photo by Annie Whitehouse ;«; -

TSB Student Banking
We've designed a special package for college students ages 25 and younger to
help you through your college years.
When you become a TSB Student Banking account holder youTl receive the
following services:
S F ree Student Checking*
S Free Online Banking
S F ree Online Bill Pay
S F ree Mobile Banking
S F ree eStatements**
S F ree Account Alerts

»^Popmoney®
S F ree TSB Debit Card
plus UChoose Rewards
S F ree ATM Transactions
S F ree Direct Deposit
S F ree checks

The Savings Bank

Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading | Methuen | Andover
800-246-2009 | www.tsbawake24.com | Member FDIC | Member DIF
*EligibIlity for this account is subject to approval and student must be age 25 and under and provide proof of emoltogE&ata tjuafiiying acdresilited
institution when the account is opened. TSB will reimburse up to $10 in non-TSB ATM fees per statement cye1a,:4iCCOQ&fc automatically uQdat^ to
a Free Checking on the customer's 25th birthday. * *Paper statement fee is $5. w - •""■■
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Andover group proposes charter school

Local real estate market heats up
Ronnie and Lori Holmes of Hyde Park are looking to buy a home in Tewksbury. They visited
an ogen house on Shawsheen Street on Sunday with Soraya Abreau of Remaxx Prestige,
(photp by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)
Ready to Move?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
for single-family homes
began to pick up in May,
with median home prices in
June reaching the highest
point since 2007.
McGaffigan observed the
most significant shift in
DOM, otherwise known as
days on market. "It has
changed dramatically to 40
days,"
she
said.
"Previously, DOM was
more like 90 - 100 days dur¬
ing the winter months."
McGaffigan watches the
market like a hawk; it is
imperative information for
sellers.
"They want to
khoty how long it will take
to
their home. Within
the last two months, I per¬
sonally closed on three
properties with 30-day clos¬
ings.'*
' A licensed realtor since
2006, McGaffigan covers
the North Shore, with the
bulk of her business in the
Tewksbury and Wilmington
markets.
In recent weeks, the
Wilmington average for
DOM was 30 days with an
average price of $384,000.
"That's applicable to single
family homes and condos,"

McGaffigan said, noting
that the cost of condos in
Wilmington has increased.
The Tewksbury average
for DOM was 38 days with
an average price of $346,000
for single family homes and
$230,000 for condos.
"Hands down, single fam¬
ily homes are selling the
most in both towns,"
McGaffigan said.
"Across the board, in
terms of what people are
looking for, it the same for
both towns.
Buyers are
choosing Wilmington and
Tewksbury for their value.
Median house prices are
good. What resonates with
buyers: good school sys¬
tems, town services, and
the commute - which is
very important to people as
it affects their quality of
life. I do want to add, in
reference to the Tewksbury
market, a slots parlor is not
at the top of anyone's
amenities list."
A look ahead suggests the
fall market will experience
rising
interest
rates.
McGaffigan consulted an
associate she worked with
for seven years, Sage Bank
(previous LowellBank) loan

*******

officer Paul Buonapane,
who projects interest rates
will be steady for the next
month. "Through the end
of September, and then
after that point they will
start to rise."
The impending threat of
an interest rate increase
continues to boost prices
and sales. "Buyers are out
there and multiple bids on
properties
are
taking
place," McGaffigan said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
of the Mass. Board of
Library Commissioners; an
online teacher, course devel¬
oper, and instructional
designer; a former charter
school math and visual arts
teacher; an engineering pro¬
fessor and Andover resident;
and other parents active in
the Andover community.
According to the 2013-2014
Application
for
a
Massachusetts
Commonwealth
Public
Charter School, any group
or entity may apply for a
public school charter with
the exception of for-profit
companies and
private/parochial schools.
The Andover group's letter
of intent proposes that the
charter school will be a
STEAM Studio - grades 9 12 (high school) focusing on
science, technology, engi¬
neering, and mathematics,
plus arts and design.
Specific concentrations will
be in health sciences as well
as computing and digital
arts.
"The academic foundation
consists of classroom learn¬
ing based on the Common
Core and Commonwealth
standards within a college
preparatory
framework.
Faculty will encourage stu¬
dents to learn at the pace
that is right for them. Selfdirected
learning
will

become a fundamental part
of the school's methodolo¬
gy.... The school's concen¬
trations have been chosen to
match student interest in
what founding group mem¬
bers believe will be driving
forces of global development
in the 21st century: life sci¬
ences and computing."
If it passes, the charter
school will be located in and
serving the students of
Andover, MA. The applica¬
tion states that charter
schools are open to all
Massachusetts
students,
with enrollment preference
given to students in the dis¬
trict or region where the
school is located. Innovation
Academy, the only charter
school in which Tewksbury
is part of its region, is locat¬
ed in Tyngsboro.
The Andover applicants
are one of ten groups who
submitted prospectuses to
the Mass. Department of
Elementary and Secondary
Education for approval to
open new charter schools in
the Commonwealth.
These proposals seek to
add up to 5,200 new charter
school seats in Andover,
Cape Cod, Central Mass.,
Fall
River,
Fitchburg,
Greater Boston, Lynn, and
Springfield.
Mid-September, the
Department will notify the
founding groups whose

prospectuses show the most
promise, and invite them to
submit full applications, due
October 25, 2013.
"Massachusetts is fortu¬
nate to have many high-per¬
forming charter schools that
set and meet a high stan¬
dard of excellence for their
students and families," said
Commissioner of
Elementary and Secondary
Education Mitchell Chester.
"For each prospectus, we'll
look closely at how well the
founding groups articulate
their vision for delivering an
outstanding educational pro¬
gram to students, and then
invite final applications
where appropriate."
Each final application will
receive a comprehensive
review by department staff
and external reviewers with
expertise in education, busi¬
ness, legal, and organiza¬
tional structure.
Commissioner Chester will
then decide which finalists
to recommend to the Board
of
Elementary
and
Secondary Education. The
Board will vote on the
Commissioner's recommen¬
dations to award new char¬
ters in February 2014.

Wang named
to Dean's
List at
Villanova
University

Progress is evident at the Wilmington High School construction site, almost ready for stu¬
dents to go back to school.
(photo by Maureen Brady-www.shootingstarspix.com)

Cmlebratlng SB Ymmm - Smtmm * $*rvfc# 1925-2013

David
Wang,
from
Wilmington, Mass., was
named to the Dean's List at
Villanova University for the
spring 2013 semester. Wang
is pursuing a bachelor's
degree in the College , of
Engineering.
Villanova
University
Dean's List recipients are
honored by their college's
respective dean. To qualify,
one must be a matriculated
full-time student and earn a
semester grade point aver¬
age of at least 3.5.

*******
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2006 Chevrolet Cobalt LS
#13-ESC187B, Auto.,
Ultra Silver Metallic,
71K miles.

2008 Ford Escape Hybrid 4WO
#13-ESC17^A, Cont, a hm| &&&&&&
Tungsten Gray Clear, „• al f /IKfl
76K miles. Certified.
I w ITMUFlJr

2003 Volkswagen GTI
#13-FUS142A, 1.8T,
a**
5 Spd., Reflex Silver, y||f S
35K mites.

2012 Ford Focus SE
#6254, Auto.,
Sterling Gray Metallic,
4K miles. Certified.
517,500

2005 Ford Taurus SEL
13-TAU21A, Auto.,
Vibrant White Clear,
87K miles.

2010 Ford Fusion SEL
#7599, Auto., A, MB
jtfKk
Brilliant Silver Clear., ^"l g QQsl
34K miles. Certified.
I «

2006 Hyundai Sonata m 4 or,
13-FUS108A, Auto.,
Ebony Black,
61K miles
$9,990
2003 Ford Mustang gt Deluxe
#13-MUS13B. Silver ~ * ■«»**
Clearcoat Metallic, |j| 450
67K miles.

$01 QRft
(L, I SmlUU

2012 Chevrolet Impala LTZ
#62488, Auto.,
Black, Si 7 QQH
27K mites. If )ml9U

2012 Ford E-Series Cargo 12012 Ford F-350 Super Duty

2010 Nissan Xterra SE4WD
13-F15050A, Auto.
Night Armor,
76K miles.
517,990

#13-FIE19A, Auto..
Dark Blue. 44K miles.

2006 Jeep Brand Cherokee
#13-F15014D, Laredo,
- fmom
4WD, Auto., Blue,
51 1 Qiifl
82K miles. I I
2008 Chevrolet Impala LT
#13-FOC128A, Auto.,
jm
Dark Silver Metallic,
3 | "I Dull
52K miles I I )«I9U
2007 Honda CMc EX
#13-FUS109A, Auto.,
Alabaster Silver Met., 51 if Jt™**
34K miles. I If SHrJiilJ
2004 Inflnm 635 X
#13-CMAX34A, Auto.,
jm
Desert Platinum,
al ll M Cll
62K miles I llriliU

2012 Ford Fusion SEL
#9294, Auto., Ingot
a- mm
Silver Metallic, ^1 g DQll
34K miles. Certified
.1 m
?!

#6239, E-250 Racks/Bins,
Auto., White, 26K miles $18,990

^

2010 Ford Edge SEFWO
#6244, Auto., a ffcy MX
Tuxedo Black Metallic, 9'|
34K mites.

#13-F15111 A, Crew, Lariat.
4WD. Auto., Black. 38K mi. $46,250

2012 Ford Flex Limited AWD

2008 CMC Siena 2500 HD
#13-FLE14B, Auto., ExtA****
Cab, SLE1 4WD, AutO-.^VV Q(|f|
Blue, 31K miles ■■■IivFwFIf
2013 Ford Edge Limited AM
#9296, Auto, a_ n n r*
Ruby Red Metallic
S9 # QQil
27K miles. Certified.
mm u iSPwrlf

2011 Kia Soul +
13-FIE17A, Auto.,
a - _ —^—
ISc miles "i 4,990

2012 Toyota Tacoma m 4W0
#13-FOC1145G, Acces%%*^ a A A
Cab, Auto., Spruce QQil
Mica, 13K miles. mm m IwFwl#

2006 Ford Mustang GT
#14-MUS11 A. Premium a «
Convertible. Gray
$1 *1 DQll
63K mites. I

2011 Ford Edge Limited AWD
#13-EXP153A, Auto., —
Ingot Silver Metallic, avQ * #15
30K miles. Certified.
flatSiPllJ V IP

2010 Toyota Tiindra MB 2m
#13-^151096,Auto.,
SilverSKy Metallic,
«9l K QQll
50K miles I

#9259, Auto., White,
34K
IK miles
miles Metallic, 30K miles

I # jS

View Entire Inventory at BonnellFord.cont

2011 Infiniti IPL G Coupe
#13-F15082A, G37 IPL **
6-Speed, Black,
$n2K CSRil
21K miles. OilfVllll
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CLEAR

FOR

VISION

TEWKSBURY

OUR SLOTS-ONLY FACILITY WILL BRING
SIGNIFICANT BENEFITS TO TEWKSBURY
Penn National Gaming's plan for Tewksbury envisions successful partnerships with the community
and will generate real economic benefits.

Our proposed 125,000 square foot location at 300 Ames Pond Drive near the intersection of
1-495 and Route 133 will provide an infusion of jobs, revenues and economic growth into the town.

Merrimack Valley Casino will include and generate:

S

Estimated annual payments to Tewksbury exceeding $4 million

S Guaranteed $200+ million investment in Tewksbury

S 1,000 direct and indirect jobs during the construction period

S 500 permanent jobs in accounting, management, IT and security, among other fields

S A partnership with Middlesex Community College to provide workforce development training
for town residents

S

Food, beverage, and additional amenities, including Flutie's sports bar, a partnership
between Penn National and Boston College legend/former Patriot Doug Flutie
-V ,t
- •.-I:

S Annual contributions to Tewksbury non-profit organizations

Penn National will work side-by-side with Tewksbury residents, workers, unions, businesses
and leaders to ensure a successful integration within existing infrastructure.
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Learn more about the proposed Merrimack Valley Casino at www.yesfortewksbury.com

@YesforTewksbury El VesforTewksbury
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Must be 21. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-426-1234 for help.
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E-MAIL: JAMIE@YOURTOWNCRIER.COM
Wednesday, August 14, 2013
Helbert finishes strong at the
National Triathlon Championships

w
r-

Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
"I just did horribly. It was Timberman where there a
Sports Correspondent
hot and humid out and I was lot of hills and it was noth¬
Triathlons are nothing new just not well prepared," ing compared to Alcatraz
to Yvonne Helbert. The Helbert said. "It's just a which is very hilly. It was a
Wilmington resident has mind set. When you decide very fast course."
after all competed in nearly the night before to enter, you
Regardless of how chal¬
20 of them, including the are just not mentally into it. lenging of a course was put
world famous Escape From
"This time, I was well pre¬ in front of her however, it is
Alcatraz Triathlon in San pared. I was well rested, likely Helbert still would
Francisco, over the past sev¬ hydrated and ready to com¬ have excelled. This is a
eral years, and she has seen pete. I got to Milwaukee on woman after all, who in 2008
almost everything these Thursday, so on Friday I competed in the Timberman
challenging
tests
of was able to see the venue, Triathlon just six weeks
endurance have to offer.
and I even got in the water, after the birth of her daugh¬
But one thing she had so by Saturday I was ready ter. Clearly she is not both¬
never seen prior to this to go."
ered by a difficult task.
weekend was the level of
Helbert got off to a fast
"It was a goal I had set for
competition she faced on start during 0.9 mile swim, myself, and I was able to do
Saturday when she compet¬ the first portion of the event, it, so it was a nice accom¬
ed in the USA Triathlon Age finishing in 27:46, before plishment," Helbert said of
Group National hopping on her bike for the her remarkable feat. "The
Championships in 26 mile trek where she really run was painful, but it was a
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, an began to make a move.
goal I had all through my
event that featured some of
"I felt great coming out of pregnancy so I was proud to
the best triathletes in the the water. It was a really be able to do it."
entire country.
nice water temperature. It
Helbert is certainly not
Of course it was no acci¬ was cool enough, but not too done with triathlons either.
dent that Helbert was cool, so I felt really good," This most recent event was
among this elite group of she said.
her fourth one this year, and
athletes, as she had quali¬
And she felt even better she has already set her
fied for the Nationals with a
sensational performance at
Xewksbury resident Tyler Slavin stands with his trophy in front of the leader board after
the Timberman Sprint
v
jvinning the Junior City Golf Tournament Championship last week, (courtesy photo).
Triathlon in New Hampshire
last year, where she finished
Tewksbuiy resident finishes with a career best score
fourth in her 30-34 age cate¬
gory to earn an invitation to
Wisconsin.
On Saturday, she was even
Slavin captures Jr. City
better. Perhaps it was the
ideal weather conditions, or
perhaps it was the increased
level of competition that
pushed her to new heights,
Golf Tournament title
but whatever it was, she
came through with a
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
sweeter.
"We went on vacation to tremendous effort, finishing
Sports Correspondent
"It was something special," Myrtle Beach and I was able the course which featured a
When he stepped off the Slavin said. "This is my to play on three beautiful 0.9 mile swim, a 26 mile bike
course after sinking his par fifth and last time playing in courses and I started to get ride and a 6.2 mile run in
putt on the 18th hole at the this so it was a huge honor back in the groove."
2:48:29.
Junior
City
Golf to win and to go out as a
Of course it should be
"My goal was to finish
Tournament
at
Long champion."
noted that in Slavin's defini¬ between two hours, 45 min¬
Meadow Golf Club last
Slavin earned the victory tion of his game falling utes and three hours and I
Monday afternoon, Tyler with some great play in all apart, he still captained the did it in two forty eight so I
Slavin knew he had played a facets of the game, but it Tewksbury High Golf team had nothing to complain
tremendous round of golf. was his putter in particular to their best season in over about.
I was thrilled,"
He had shot a career best 2- that helped lead him to vic¬ ten years and also earned Helbert said. "I finished 27
over par 74 on his home tory as he sunk a brilliant All-Conference honors along minutes faster than in my once she finished her bike sights on her next one, an
course, sinking numerous 25-foot birdie putt on No. 2 the way.
last triathlon so I was ride, as she finished in a even more challenging test
clutch putts along the way to as well as a pair of clutch
Clearly Slavin, who also thrilled to come back and do time of 1:18:24, setting a new of endurance as she will
put himself in position to ten foot putts on the 10th and captured All-League honors so well."
personal best for that dis¬ compete
in
the
win the tournament title 11th holes to hold off his in hockey and lacrosse has
There were some mitigat¬ tance, before she wrapped Pumpkinman Triathlon in
that had eluded him for so competition.
high standards for himself, ing circumstances to her up her day with what she South Berwick, Maine on
long. The only question now
The victory was the culmi¬ and he met them in tremen¬ last triathlon, the Mill City considers to be her weakest September 7 and 8.
was, would it be enough?
nation of what Slavin says is dous fashion on Monday.
Triathlon in Lowell a few event, the running portion
That triathlon, which is
After
some
nervous a vast improvement in his
The groove Slavin referred weeks ago. She had not where she posted a very considered a half Iron Man,
moments waiting for the game over the past few to was never more evident planned on competing in the respectable time of 57:01 will consist of a 1.2 mile
rest of the field to finish, it weeks. After not being at than on the second hole race and did not decide to over the 6.2 miles.
swim, a 56 mile bike ride
turned out it was more than the top of his game for sev¬ when faced with a 25-foot officially enter until the
"That was my fastest bike and a half marathon run.
enough to secure the big win eral months, Slavin says he putt, he actually called his night before. The results ride ever," Helbert said. "I
"Maine will be the fourth
for. the 2013 graduate and recently rediscovered the shot before calmly sinking were predictable, as she had was . going 19 miles per state where I have done a
former three sport star at stroke he needed to become the shot. Well, sort of.
one of her worst perform¬ hours, so I was really happy triathlon," Helbert said. "I
Tewksbury High, as Slavin a champion.
"I was joking with my ances among her many with that. It was a pretty am excited for it. I can't
earned a two stroke victory
"Ever since the end of last friend Joe Penta who was triathlons.
flat course, nothing like wait to do it."
in the 16-18 age category in summer, after the City caddying for me that I was
What will be his final time Tournament, my game had going to make it," Slavin
|)iaying in the Junior sort of fallen apart," Slavin said. "And then when I shot
Tournament, after compet¬ said. "I finally figured out it, it looked like it was going
ing in it on four previous what the problem was a cou¬ to be about a foot right, but Wilmington athletes' parents meeting
occasions.
ple of weeks ago, and it was it just went left and went in.
• Slavin had had some close that I was taking the club We couldn't stop laughing."
Wilmington High School Athletics Dept. Auditorium.
calls in the tournament, back too far when I was
And that big putt on No. 2 will be hosting a pre-season mandatory par¬
All parents of student athletes are urged to
once finishing second in driving
the
ball. set the tone for the rest of
ents/coaches meeting on Sunday August 18 attend.
thel5-and-under age group, Fortunately I was able to fix
SLAVIN PG SP3
at 6 p.m. at the MIDDLE SCHOOL
making this victory even it.
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looking for tiny dancers who are ready to fill these shoes
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Keep cool in our
Conditioned Area!
CnmK bnck f rortv vur n t ion. , .
Clean your- Sl<*cpin<j Haf/*:,
Blanket: <St Comforler*.!
i®> Tewksbury's Newest & Cleanest
Coin-Operated Laundromat
Saper-slzed washers S dryers
can handle your comforters
US' Lowest pricing
Super water extraction means
less dryer time
ca- Watch yoar favorite sports
games on our Plasma TVs
us* Saw your septic system & use
our heavy duty washers
Convenient parking
1830 Main Street, Tewksbur
Located next to Planet Fitness

beautiful beginnings happen here

1 Burllnoton Ave, 2nd floor
(above RMA Fitness Center)
wilmfngton, MA 01887
Tele: 078-658-5048
Email: dance@debisdancestudio.com
www.debisdancestudio.com
www.facebook.com/debisdancestudio

OPEN HOUSE FRI, AUO 23, 2pm-epfn:
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Tewksbury's 8-year-old
team finishes second

The Tewksbury AA Baseball Cubs team enjoy the championship title.

(courtesy photo).

Tewksbury Youth Baseball

Cubs win AA
A hot, sunny Sullivan Field
was the setting for the
Tewksbury Youth Baseball
£A Championship pitting
the top two teams in the reg¬
ular
season,
the
Piamondbacks and the
Cubs, against each other for
the league title held recentThe first inning was an
indication of the tough bat¬
tle to come with Mit Patel
and Patrick Powers drawing
walks before starting pitch¬
er, Ben O'Keefe rescued
himself with a fine play on a
comebacker to the mound,
firing to Dylan Paulding to
keep the Diamondbacks off
the scoreboard.
In the bottom of the inning,
the Cubs used some timely
hitting to take the lead on
RBIs from a double by Ben
O'Keefe, a triple from Will

Championship

McFadyen and a single from
Logan Auth. Ben O'Keefe
continued to hold the
Diamondbacks hitless in the
second with help coming
from a great pick and throw
from shortstop, Andrew
Delia Piana to close out the
inning.
The Cubs put up some
more runs in the bottom of
the inning getting hits from
Eric
Bellavia,
Connor
Cremin, Dylan Paulding,
Ben O'Keefe and Billy
Doherty to put a five spot on
the board.
The Diamondbacks refused
to give in and fought back in
the top of the third.
Nathaniel Buskey started
things off with a line single
up the middle. Mit Patel
and Patrick Powers followed
a walk to Ayden TaylorGallagher with RBI singles

and Daniel Kierce ripped a
drive to left for two more
runs cutting the lead in half.
Andrew Delia Piana was
able to halt the damage and
finished out the inning and
then added a scoreless
fourth.
William Rosato
found his groove on the
mound
for
the
Diamondbacks hurling a
shutout third inning getting
strong defensive support
from David Penney.
The Cubs regained their
hitting strokes in the fourth
as Ben O'Keefe launched a
drive that two hopped the
fence for a triple, scoring a
run. Will McFadyen fol¬
lowed with a laser beam
double to score another run.
Eric Bellavia followed a cou¬
ple of walks with a big two
out, two run single, breaking
the game open for good.

Title

Dylan Paulding closed out
the inning with an RBI sin¬
gle to right.
The Diamondbacks threat¬
ened again in the fifth
inning with a two run homer
from Patrick Powers, a hard
double from Daniel Kierce
and a walk from on base
machine, Alex Johnston.
The Cubs came right'back
in the bottom of the inning
plating runs on singles by
Logan Auth, Connor Cremin,
and Dylan Paulding and
walks from DJ Bressette
and Andrew Delia Piana.
Connor Cremin pitched the
sixth inning giving up walks
to Colin Buchanan and
Jayden Donaher before set¬
tling down and retiring the
last three batters to close
out the victory.

The Tewksbury 8-year-old
entry summer baseball team
participated in the 8th
Annual Soucy Baseball
Tournament
in
North
Andover and finished as the
runner-up to Billerica cap¬
ping off a very successful
two week stretch of summer
baseball.
The Tewksbury entry play¬
ers were: Michael Carlson,
Aiden
Crogan,
Billy
Doherty, Matt Duggan,
William Eskenas, Ryan
Flynn, Jack Griffin, Brady
Johnson, Ian Maresca, Will
McFadyen, Brady McHugh,
Ryan Melo, Ben O'Keefe,
Dylan Paulding and Michael
Sullivan. The coaches were:
Ed Paulding (Manager),
Jim Sullivan, Kevin Carlson,
Dave
Crogan,
Kevin
Maresca
and
Jay
McFadyen.
The tournament began
with four games in "pool
play" to determine the play¬
off teams. The 8-year-old
division consisted of ten
teams broken into two divi¬
sions with the top two teams
in each division advancing
to the playoff portion of the
tournament.
Tewksbury opened the pool
play with an impressive 11-6
win over Methuen. Strong
pitching performances were
turned in by Maresca,
O'Keefe and Melo; combin¬
ing for 9 strikeouts, to go
along with RBI hits by
Sullivan (1), O'Keefe (1),
Paulding
(2),
Eskenas
(1),Griffin (1), and Flynn
(1).
Tewksbury followed with a
second victory, 4-3, over
Andover Blue in a very wellpitched ballgame. Maresca,
O'Keefe, McHugh and Melo
combined to strike out 14
batters while Maresca and
Eskenas (2 RBI's each) pro¬
vided the offense required
for the win.
Tewksbury continued its
impressive run in pool play
with a near flawless victory,
11-1, over Woburn. Maresca,
McHugh and Sullivan shut
down the Woburn batters for
most of the game while

striking out a combined six
batters. *
Tewksbury's defense stood
out in this game as the pitch¬
ing threw strikes, allowing
the Woburn batters to put
the ball in play and the
defensive players to njake
plays. Melo (1), O'Keefe (2),
McHugh (4), Paulding (2),
Eskenas (1) and Flynn (1)
all were credited with RBI's
in the game.
The final pool play game
had Tewksbury facing off
against the hometown North
Andover
East
tearri.
Tewksbury jumped out-to an
early 7-0 lead but the home¬
town team was not willing to
go away quietly scoring' 5
runs late in the game.
In the end, Tewksbury pre¬
vailed 7-5 to complete ian
impressive undefeated pool
play round with a record of
4-0 and a No. 1 seed.in the
playoffs. Maresca, Melo,
Crogan, and McFadyep-cp'mbined to record five strike¬
outs in the game While
Sullivan provided the- offen¬
sive spark with two hits and
two runs scored.
'
The game of the tourna¬
ment for Tewksbury was'the
opening game of the playoffs
vs. Winchester with a spot'ifi
the tournament Finals bfi
the line. Tewksbury rec'eivied
strong starting pitqliijig
from Maresca who pitched ,2
2/3 innings giving up one
run while striking out four.
Maresca was followed by
O'Keefe,
Sullivan . • and
McFadyen on the mound
and while the pitching was
solid the Winchester team
proved to be up to the task.
Tewksbury trailing 6-1 head¬
ing into the bottom of the
fifth inning where in desper¬
ation mode; McFadyen'ted
off the home half of' the
inning with a base hit, fol¬
lowed by a base hit by
Sullivan and a walk; "to
McHugh, a two-run single "by
Paulding, a single by Melo
and a single by Eskenas and
in a blink of an eye the score
was tied 6-6 heading into the
BASEBALL PG SP4
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Audi Care
'09 Honda Accord EX-LI

'11 Subaru Forester

:

MAINTENANCE

2612 Par$clt« Pamimera 4 Iff AAft
PA2650A, Auto., Black, 9K mbs 19,770
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Leather, Moonroof
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2012 Audi A7
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D033#!2A, Auto., Havanna, 51K, Driver Assf. Pkg. *54,898
2012 Audi Q7TDi
PA2708, Auto., White, 22K mi., Prestige, S-Une <53,998
2013 Audi Q7 3.0 Q
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PA2687, Auto., Silver, 8K mi., Nov., BU Camera
*48,998
2013 Audi AEIroad
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2013 Audi A4 2.0 Q
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20S 1 Audi A4 Avant
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2011 Audi A4 2.0 Q
E000415A, Meteor Gr., 28K mi.. Premium Plus *28,698
2011 Audi A4 2.0 Q
E002513A, 6 Speed, Black, 2!K mi,, Prem. Pkg.

$

D071060B, Auto., Maroon,
Leather, Navigation

*42.998

8 Mini Cooper

D094739A, Auto., Gray,
5.7 V-8, Heated Leather Seats
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PRICE:

*28,698

112 Hyundai Vera Cruz |

TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED
2013 Audi AS
E0OQ267A, 6 Spd.( Btack, IK mi., Prem. Plus Pkg. *38,998
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2011 Acunx MDX
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2011 Ford ida«
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PRICE:
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Slavin takes

League

SP3

City

Golf title

FROM PAGE SP1
the day for Slavin, who saw
his round go pretty much the
way he'drew it up.
"I had talked to my dad the
night before about making a
birdie early on and then just
trying to play mistake free
golf;"-Slavin said. "And for the
most part I was able to do that
except for when I three putted
oirM.*Slavin in fact rolled off 14
straight pars after his birdie,
as both his driver and his put¬
ter were working to near per¬
fection,
."I was hitting the ball right
down the middle off the tee,"
Slavin said. "I was hitting the
fairway about 80 percent of the
time, which was key for me,
especially since I know the
course so well."
In the midst of his great run
of pafs, Slavin nailed a pair of
clutch putts on No. 10 and No.
11, each from ten feet out to
maintain his streak. Despite
the pressure packed situation
Slavin was able to keep his
cool thanks at least in part to
lye friend and caddy Penta, a
fpllow Tewksbury native and
^laldgn Catholic graduate,
Who. helped to keep Slavin
Ipose. ..
was definitely able to keep
calm, especially with someone
Uke Joe on the bag keeping me
Ibosfe," Slavin said. "I have
played two tournaments with
him as my caddy and I have
won them both.
'started to feel pretty good

at that point after making
those putts. I did not know
where I was in the field, but 1
knew I was in contention and I
was happy to be making those
putts all the way through."
As well as he was playing,
Slavin did not know if it would
be enough to take home the
coveted title. In fact, he
thought he may have come up
just a little short when he just
barely missed sinking what
would have been two more
incredible putts.
"I knew I had a good score
coming down the stretch. I
knew I was in contention, but I
thought I would need to be one
over to win it," Slavin said. "I
had a 15-footer on 17 for birdie
that just Upped out and a 20footer on 18 that just missed so
I wasn't sure I had done well
enough. But I felt like even if
I didn't win, I had given it a
great try."
When the final shots were
tallied and his day's efforts
turned out to be much more
than just a great try, Slavin,
who will attend UMass
Amherst later this month, was
finally able to celebrate with
his father Andy, who had been
supporting him all day long.
"It was pretty cool that I was
able to share it with my dad,"
Slavin said. "He was a lot
more nervous than I was. So it
was great when we finally
found out that I had won. It
was a great way to finish."

TMHS Fall Sports Tryout Schedule
;The following offerings,
sites, starting dates and
times for all levels are as fol¬
lows:.
August 2013
• SPORT
^Cross-Country: Thursday,
Aug. 22, @ Livingston Street
Field, 7:00am
. *Field Hockey: Thursday,
Aug. 22, @ TMHS Field,
8:30am
Football:
Monday,
Aug. 19th @ Doucette
Stadium (Center School);

Gr. 10-12 - 8:30AM; Gr 9 (FROS) 3:00pm to 5:00pm
Golf,: Thursday, Aug 22 @
Trull Brook Golf Course,
2:15pm
*Boys Soccer: Thursday,
Aug. 22 @ TMHS Field,
8:30am
*Girls Soccer; Thursday,
Aug. 22 @ TMHS Field,
8:30am
Volleyball:
Thursday,
Aug. 22 @ TMHS Gym,
9:00am
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Under

14

continues

The Tewksbury Redmen
Under 14 Softball team con¬
tinued its winning ways with
a second place victory in
Westford, a third place in
Laconia, NH, and their third
tournament win in Milford
Ma.
The team has been
remarkable on Saturdays in
tournament play, as they
have not lost a single game
in pool play, resulting in
being a No. 1 or No. 2 seed
in every tournament to date.
In Westford on Sunday, the
Redmen played the host
teams, beating the first 7-1,
and the second in a great
game by both teams 1-0,
with a single by Erika
Whynot, and an RBI triple
by Molly Robertson being
the difference in a complete
game. The Redmen game
up short in the final against

Softball

its

team

winning ways

a Somerset team they had
beat 9-1 the prior day, but
lost on Sunday 8-3 for the
second place trophy.
Tewksbury then traveled to
Laconia, NH, and again was
a top seed on Sunday. They
beat a tough Central Mass
Thunder team by coming
from behind to tie the game
in the sixth inning by plating
three runs.
In the eighth inning, using
international tie breaker
rules with a runner starting
on second, the Redmen did
not allow the opponent to
score, and in their half of
the inning, Kirsten Dick laid
down a perfect bunt to move
Marissa Doherty to third,
and Nicole Petherbridge and
Nora Butler both singled,
Butler with the game win¬
ning RBI.
The team then beat

Methuen 8-0, and then
moved on to face the Bay
State Brats, the eventual
winner of the tournament.
The Redman jumped out to
big lead in the first with five
runs, but then could not
score again to the 6th
inning, and ende up losing
this one 7-6.
Tewksbury's next tourna¬
ment was in Milford, MA
where they again were unde¬
feated and the No. 2 seed,
with the help of some long
home runs by Adrianna
Favreau. They faced a King
Philip team with Erika
Whynot on the mound, and
were able to win 8-1.
Tewksbury then faced
Walpole with Favreau on the
mound, and the Redmen had
a good lead on a triple and
home run by Nora Butler,
doubles by Petherbridge,

Whynot and Velozo. Walpole
made a run in the final
inning, but came up short
with a 8-6 final.
The Redmen met the No. 1
seed Milford in the final
with Whynot back on the
mound, and again jumped
out to the lead. The Remen
plated three runs in the first
on a walk by Doherty, single
by Butler, and a triple by
Favreau, Christina Noyes
scored a run in the second,
and added RBI's in the third
with a triple.
Whynot
allowed only one run again,
and
Molly
Robertson,
Karina Crowley, Catherine
Butler played great defense
to win the game 12-1, and
the championship.
The Redmen have one
more
tournament
in
Tewksbury Aug 16-18 at the
Field of Dreams.

,
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OAPR UP TO 60 MONTHS!**

MSRP: $15,344
STK# 8314

A/C • PW • PL • BLUETOOTH
SIRIUS RADIO
Lease For

AUTOMATIC • A/C » BLUETOOTH • PW • PL
KEYLESS ENTRY • CD/MP3 ♦ CRUISE CONTROL
i v:
2014 KIA 1
I ' Mmm ■ ■••wjrm
Lease For
Buy For

2013 KIA SOUL
Buy For

$

49/mo

MSRP: $22,265
STK# 8431

MSRP: $18,710
STK# 8295

<11,388

$

49/mo'

AUTOMATIC
2013 KIA OPTIMA LX
Lease For
Buy For

*13,488

$

59/mo*

*16,288

PLUS A GREAT SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNEDVEH
2011 Kia SOUL PLUS
mtfk- #8149A, BLACK
PPF"
25K MILES

2006-11 Kia SPORTAI

07-13 Hyundai ELANTRAS & SOI

Starting At...

Starting At...

'11.9!
2010 Honda ACCORD EX-L SDI
3118A, BLACK,
69K MILES
'14.998
^Kia OPTIMA LX.
mm. <> v _

2010 MINI C00PI
#K1230, BLUE
47K MILES
"Wffl

*14.998
2011

Starting at:16,998

'15.498
2010 Kia F0I

Starting At...

Starting At. ..

'17.998

'13.9

SOREKTO LX 4 CYL
|j|fe#7995A, BLACK,
WJf 31 k miles

.

2010-12 Ford FUSIOliS
SE, SEL, 4 CYL.,
V-6, AWD MODELS
014,998

$400 MILITARY & $400 COLLEGE REBATES AVAILABLE"
HERB CHAMBERS KIA OF BURLINGTON 93 Cambridge sr. • rt.sa • burlington, ma
lO
100,000 MILE |
WARRANTY"!

888 Hi flEHi
207
mm 811 94-4-6
MON - THUR: 8:30AM - 9:00PM • FRI - SAT: 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SUN 11:OOAM - 5:OOPM
"Leases are 36 monfhs, 12K miles per year ($.20 per excess mile) with $2,995 cash or (race down p:us first payment, zero security, lax, tiiie, reg. acquisilion & $289 documentation fee additional.' fAii vehicle prices include KMF loyalty rebate.
$500 rebaie on all models except Cadenza. $1,000 rebate on Cadenza, riot all wtli qualify lor incentives Offers good on in stock units only. Must finance through deader to qualify lor ail incentives with approved credit. "See dealer for details.
**0% Annual percentage rate financing up to 60 months on new 2013 Sorenios for very well quaiHiod buyers at $16.67 per $1,000 financed. Subject to credit approval by KtA Motor Finance. Offers expire 8-22-13.

facebook

HerbChambersKIA.com

Youlifel
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Hi
Tewksbury Youth Soccer
registration Thursday

The U16 Mass District Select Soccer team won the league championship title recently and helping the team accomplish the
feat included Wilmington residents Erin Berube and Lauren Mulligan. Both residents have come up through the
Wilmington Youth Soccer program and Mulligan recently played for the WHS JV team. The Select team won all of its reg¬
ular season and tournament games to go undefeated, including Bedford in the final. (courtesy photo).

Tewksbury Youth Soccer
League (TYSL) is holding
In-Person Registration for
the upcoming season at the
Frasca Fields, located on
North Street, on Thursday,
August 15th from 5:30-6:30
pm and 7:30-8:00 pm.
* If new to TYSL please
bring a copy of child's birth
certificate
Registration
for
Tewksbury Youth Soccer is
still open for all in-town
leagues.
$65
In-town U8 divisions
(players born between
9/1/05 - 8/31/07)
$60
In-town U6 division
(players born between
8/1/07 - 8/31/08)
$40
In-town U4 and U5
divisions.
(players born
between 9/1//08 - 8/31/10)
This is a single season
basic registration fee, this
includes a $15 Recreation
Department fee paid by

TYSL to the Town of
Tewksbury which helps
cover maintenance for fields
and town recreation facili;
ties. You can also purchase
a uniform of socks, shorts,
and a reversible shirt for an
additional $30. A late fee of
$25 will apply if not regjS'
tered by August 16, 2013.
Please see our website
www.tewksburyyouthsEoc;cer.org to register online or
for any further informal iron,
Tewksbury Youth Soccer
League (TYSL) is dedicated
to providing each partici¬
pant the opportunity to" play
soccer in a safe environ^
ment; become more knowt
edgeable about the gameC
gain self confidence, while
fostering team and individ:ual development, sports';
manship, fair play, and good
health.

Judge makes All-

Academic team

Tewksbury Baseball team takes second place
FROM PAGE SP2
last inning.
After a leadoff walk
allowed
by
Sullivan,
McFadyen came onto the
mound and quickly shut
down the Winchester offense
by retiring the next three
batters; providing
Tewksbury the opportunity
to win the game in the bot¬
tom of the sixth inning.
After the first two batters
of the inning were retired,
Carlson drew a full count
walk and promptly stole sec¬
ond base. With the winning
run in scoring position,
Maresca hit a solid shot to
the shortstop who rushed the

throw allowing Maresca to
be safe at first base as
CaHson continued around
third base and sliding into
home plate safely.
Tewksbury's
comeback
was complete and a spot in
the Finals was secured.
In the tournament Finals
game, Tewksbury took on a
very talented and well
coached Billerica team.
Once again, Tewksbury
received strong starting
pitching as Crogan pitched 2
2/3 innings of shutout base¬
ball and the game remained
scoreless after three full
innings. McHugh and Melo

followed Crogan on the
mound and also pitched well
to keep Tewksbury's dreams
of a championship alive.
Tewksbury scored one run in
the top of the fourth inning
but Billerica came back with
3 runs of their own to take a
3-1 lead into the fifth inning.
Each team scored one run in
the fifth inning to give
Billerica a 4-2 lead heading
into the top of the sixth
inning.
Tewksbury scratched home
a run in the top of the sixth
and had the bases loaded
with two outs but could not
get the tying run home and

settled for second place in
the tournament on the losing
end of a 4-3 score.
Overall, the Soucy Baseball
Tournament
in
North
Andover was an extremely
positive experience for the
Tewksbury 8-year-old team
and one that each player will
build on as they continue to
advance through Tewksbury
Youth Baseball.
The team looks forward to
taking the next step in the
tournament next year and
hopefully taking home the
championship trophy in the
9-year-old division!

The
UMass
Lowell
women's and men's track
and field teams, fresh off
stellar seasons last spring,
placed seven members on
the U.S. Track & Field and
Cross Country Coaches
Association (USTFCCCA)
All-Academic Team includ¬
ing Tewksbury's Karie
Judge for her second time.
To qualify for the USTFCC¬
CA All-Academic teams, stu¬
dent-athletes must have
compiled a cumulative
grade point average of 3.25
and have met an NCAA auto¬
matic or provisional qualify¬
ing mark in an individual or
relay event in either the
indoor or outdoor seasons.
The academic plaudits are
the second of the spring sea¬
son for Walton, Monty, Jones
and Boiko, who were named

to
the
Northeast-10
Conference All-Academic
Track & Field Teams on Jiil$
2.
.'.
Judge captured All-New
England honors in the 4X800
meter relay in the spring;
helping the foursome to a
time of 9:16.41. Along witli
Walton, she was part of the
4X800 squad which captured
the NE-10 Championship in
9:13.23. :
Along with Walton and
O'Driscoll, she was part of
UMass Lowell's indoor dis;
tance medley relay team
that
captured
All-New
England honors in 11-:49.38;
She ran the 1,200 meters in
3:37.
Judge is a business mam
agement major and has
maintained a 3.25 average.

CheXtastotufWe
We've

TOP
PLACES
TO WORK

.uOt

It!

TALK TO HERB
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
2000 Honda Civic EX Sedan
HI 30566, Green, 44K miles
2007 Honda Civic EX Coupe
HI3)595, Silver, 5 Speed, lOOKmiles
2009 Chevrolet Cobalt IT
H131615, Black, 81K miles
2006 Honda ilement IX 4WD
H131354, Silver, 103K miles
200! Toyota Highlander FWO
HI 31579, Black, 5# miles
2007 Atura TSX Navigation
HI312631, 6 Speed, Silver, 117K miles
2005 Toyota Rav 4
HI 31456, Blue, 64K miles
2008 Hyvndai Sonta GLS Sedan
HI31156, Blue, 40K miles
2006 Toyota Avalon XI Sedan
H131457, Silver, 89K miles
2009 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HI 31597, Blue, 67K miles
2004 Chevrolet Tahoe IS
HI 30737, Sand, 79K miles
2006 Honda
rssey IXL RES
HP43801, Silver, 10' miles
2009 Toyota Camry 11 Sedan
HP4401 , Sliver, 52K miles
2009 Toyota Camry UE Sedan
HP4401, White, 52K miles
2010 Honda Insight LX
HP4396, Silver, 42K miles
2009 VW Routan SE
H131180. Blue, 51K miles
2011 Chevrolet Crvxe LT Sedan
H131632, Silver, 45K miles
2010 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HP4407, Polished Metal, 12K miles
2004 Nissan Titan u Craw EmiwnK*
H130509A, Silver, 87K miles
2011 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HP4389, Atomic Blue, 29K miles
2011 Homte Civic U Mm
HI 31555, Black, 22K miles
2012 Ford Fusion S Sedan
HI 31492. 5 Speed, Black. 33K miles
IBS 2007 Volvo XC70 AWD Wagon
iBl HI 31243, Blue, 50K miles
2011 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HI 31558, Silver, 17K miles
2011 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HI31576, Urban, 14K miles

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

*7,998

dHb amm mmm* mm
iiiihiiilf^tiiiii. tmm
HONDA

'8,998
*9,498
10898
10,998
*11,498
11,(98
11898
11,998
1Z498
*11498
2010's

'11898
13,491

/
/

13,498
6

ttV* --

• LX's

•

2011's

EX's

•

EXI's

• EXI's w/NavigaHon

Priced
From...
Stk. #H131614

HERB CHAMBERS HONBA OF BDRLINGTON
33 CAMBRIDGE STREET • RTE. 3A - BURLINGTON, MA
f-i'*
iiiiiB SALES: MOM - FRI 8;30AM-9PM
ISIfiJSi, SAT 9AM-7PM • SUN 1QAM-7PM

2012's

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
ON ANY CAR
CALL:

2009 Chevrolet Silverado is ixt c«b
HI31239, Block, 65K miles
2010 Dodge Journey SXT IWD
HI30466, Block, 37K miles
2010 Ford Fusion SiL Sedan
HP43641, Smokestone, 15K miles
2011 Toyota Privs 1
H131523, CVT, Gray, 28K miles
2008 Honda Odyssey EX w/iMtber
H131137, Slate, 51IC miles
2010 Honda Accord EXL Sedan
HP4376, Silver, 38K miles
2010 Toyota Rav 4 Limited
HI 311071, Silver, 42K miles
2011 Honda Accord EX Sedan
HI31634, Black, 20K miles
2010 Honda Accord EX V6 Sedan
HI31661, Polished Metal, 27K miles
2010 VW Jetta TDI Navigation
HI31583, Silver, 22K miles
2010 Subaru Outback Limited
HI315531, Blue, 45K miles
2009 Toyota Venxa AWD V6 Nav.
HP4386, Magnetic Gray, 60K miles
2012.I Jeep Liberty Sport
HP4402, Red, 7K miles
2009 Toyota Venn AWD V6 Nav.
HP4386, magnetic Gray, 60K miles
2011 Toyota Rav 4 Limited
HP4369, Black, 24K miles
2013 Honda Accord EX Sedan
HP4403, Black, 7K miles
2011 Ford Mustang GT
HI312442, 6 Speed, Black, 22K miles
2012 VW CC Luxury Plus
H131624, Reflex Silver, 20K miles
2011 Honda Pilot EX
H131625, Silver, 32K miles
2009 Acura MDX V6 AWD
HI 31547, Black, 55K miles
2008 Mercedes M1550 AWD AM6
H131584, Navigation, Black, 55K miles
2011 Honda Pilot EXL Res
HI31643, Gray, 34K miles
2011 Honda Pilot EXL
H131631, Tafetta, 27K miles
2011 Toyota Highlander SE 4x4
HI 31494, BSizzard rearl, 19K miles
2008 Cadillac Escalade Navigatioa
H131379, Blue Chip, 69K miles

16,998
'16,698

17,898
17,998
18,898
18,998

19,498
19,498
'20,898
*20,998
*20,998
*20,998
*22998
*23,898
*23,998
*24,998
*25,698
*26,898
*27,998
'21,498
*28,898
*30.898
*31,898

244-6030
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"If we advertise it,
we'll have it when
you get here. It's easy
It's honest and
it's guaranteed."

DEALERSHIPS
TO WORK FOR 201,:

ALL NEW 2013 NISSAN
ALII MA 2.5S

iHii
NEW 2013 NISSAN
ROGUE

S AWD

Power Windows, Locks and Mirrors,
Keyless Entry, Bluetooth, and More,
SIN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

. Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, Traction and
Dynamic Control and More.
8 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

NEW 2013 NISSAN
JUKE

%

SV AWD

Sunroof, Intelligent Key, Bluetooth, l-CON
System, Satellite Radio and More More!
4 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

APR
for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 36 Months
at this price

List
$23,345
NMACCash
-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$3,355

List
$22,590
NMAC Cash.. -$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates,.,-$2,600

List
.$25,450
NMAC Cash . . . .-$500
Equipment Allowance
-$400
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$1,56<X

. $2999 cash or trade down.
419.490
m# 13113 Stock#/Vin# 32155/917259,30648/566501,8 available at this price.

$2999 cash or trade down.
119490
Mdl # 22213 StexMVin# 31659/136014, 30948/650074,8 available at this price.

$2999 cash or trade down.
i b|22.990
Mdl # 20413 Stock/vin# 31031/213800,304888/222711,4 available at this price.

Itase

NEW 2013 NISSAN
MAXIMA

S

Power Sunroof, Intelligent Key, Bluetooth,
18"Alloy Wheels& and So Much More!
8 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

NEW 2013 NISSAN
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Cargo Mat,
over 6 feet high inside, 217 sq feet of
cargo, 2590 lb max payload & more!

MURANO S AWD
6 Disc CD, 18" Alloys, Bluetooth, Dual
Climate Control, Intelligent Key & More!
5 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.
%
for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate

APR'
for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

List
$33,950
NMACCash ...-$500
Equipment Allowance .-$2,350
Kelly Savings SRebates-$5,110
$2999 cash or trade down.
suf25990
Mdl #16113 Stock/vin# 30293/823332, W1122/810810,8 available at this price.

List
$31,920
Commercial Rebate . .-$700
Kelly Savings
& Rebates

List
$33,975
NMACCash
-$500
Equipment Allowance . .-$2,450
Kelly Savings & Rebates .-$4,035

R.i97<tQII
Hliy Jr M SwStmmm
Mdl # 62312 Stock #31612/107620,20020/118793,4 available at this price.

$2999 cash or trade down.
ibi|26.990
Mdl # 23213 Stock/vin# 30972/311351,30353/311128,5 available at this price.

Choose between No Cost Graphics,
No Cost Adrian Steel Package, or
NISSAN $700 Rebate!"

NEW 2013 NISSAN
ROGUE SL AWD
Heated Leather Seats, Sunroof, Bose,
Navigation System, and Much More!
16 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.
%
APR
for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

ALL NEW 2013 NISSAN
"If you are currently in a Nissan lease
that is scheduled to end before
then you may qualify to turn
in your lease early and have up to

PATHFINDER SV AWD
3rd Row Seat, Tri Zone Climate, Intelligent Key,
Backup Camera, Bluetooth, & More!
8 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

payments waived! Also you
for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

may qualify to receive an additional
rebate up to

above and beyond

all other rebates and incentives! Plus
Nissan will also waive the turn in fee
List
$31,710
NMACCash
-$500
Equipment Allowance . .-$2,300
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$3,920

and waive

of any excessive wear

List
$34,705
NMACCash ....-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$5,215 .

and tear! Call or email for more
information and to see if you qualify!"

$2999 cash or trade down.
el24990
Mdl #22613 StockMn# 30350/621636, 30580/638656, 16 available at this price.

b|28990
$2999 cash or trade down.
Mdl # 25213 Stock/vin# 31454/672102,30851/671570,8 available at this price.

Stian/

; 'On select models. All leases 12,000 miles per year, 1st payment, acq. fee, tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. Offers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan Rebate(s). In stock models only... NMAC credit approval required... ENDS 8/19/2013.

NISSAN LYWFIELD PREOWNED
9
2012 NISSAN
/
2012 TOYOTA
*
COROLLA
LE
SENTRA2.0S^KH
Automatic, All Power,

>2012 NISSAN
VERSA 1.8S
-HATCHBACK, Automatic,
- Factory Certified. AC and
»Mucli More. to. 8407

7—5

:J£12,975

Much More! #8433
ll4.87(f JJ5.860

^ 2011 NISSAN
x JSk 2010 NISSAN
ROGUE S ^bJ| MURANOS
I and More. #8414

•

:

jSfSK?

6,887

l4lT945

2012 NISSAN
FRONTIER SV
4x4, Automatic, Alloys,■All
Power, 2,600 miles, Factory Certified. #32127A

NISSAN WOBURN PREOWNED
£ 1 "m' 4
' — ■
1
2010 CHRYSLER
2012 FORD -t
2012 TOYOTA
C
FT CRUISER
FOCUS SE
COROLLA SPORT
CLASSIC, Auto, A/C,
Navigation,Moonroof,
AiitomaticJrCondioiiing, \
PW/PL, Moonroof, PnRear Spoiler, Power OpPWiPL lOwer Trade arid
vacy Glass. #30751A
* Muetiftae.#30822A
Sons and More, NoJ?®
•
tjl
JI13.494

.-

.§22.965

2011 HONDA ^
CR-V SE
Automatic, AC, CO
Player, PW/PL, Privacy
Glass & More. #30402A

^14.494

^16.794

2010DODGE k-'■
^
NITROHEAT^tf^Mj YUKWDENAU^HH
4x4, Auto, CD, A/C, Power
QjlonsXIirofne Wheels,
—«■ Privacy Glass. 1C3400A

^17.994

MWW.997
.§45,9941
•; - Tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. *1.99% APR available for 48 months with Tier 1 credit approval on select Certified preowned Nissan vehicles. In stock models only... ENDS 8/19/2013.

ccuBMme a both nissm iomtiohsi
§m'

vw
m

781-598-1234

781-835-3500

Route 1 North,LynnHeld

JCTI-93&129,Woburn

■issaiollniifieM.cini

nlssanmburncom

Ke
NISSAN

——
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Better Business
Need More Coverage For Your Business?

Bureau tips...

TRY THE "NEW" 8-TOWN

Why you
should 'like'

Find-It-Quick • Homeowners Guide

using sodal

DIRECTORY

media for

Ctmes; Cljrontcle • ^>toneI)am Snbepenbent • ^tlmtngton/^etokgburp Coton Crtersi
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

your
#business
Marlborough, MA - -The
Internet is changing the way
the world does business. One
of the most recent develop¬
ments is the rise of social
media—technologies
and
channels that let people all
over the world collaborate.
Sites
like
Facebook,
Twitter and Pinterest are
important for your business
because they provide an
open forum for the commu¬
nity. They offer a free venue
to market your brand, let
you share news about your
products and services and
provides a virtual place
where you can interact
directly with your cus¬
tomers. Social media leaves
a door open for potential
customers and gives you a
quick and easy way to share
special offers.
Social media marketing
works best when you are
transparent,
when you
engage with your customers
and when you give some¬
thing back. It doesn't work
as well if you oversell, rush,
or forget to listen.
Here are some popular
social media sites and how
you can use them to your
advantage:
Facebook offers a mini,
all-in-one marketing firm for
your business. By using
Facebook, you can:
•Advertise deals, new serv¬
ices and products
•Post pictures of events
•Customize your page with
a profile picture, cover photo
and applications (apps)
•Share future products or
events
•Interact with customers
•Make connections
Twitter is a short-butsweet blogging service that
gives your business 140 char¬
acters to:
•Promote your services
and products
•Interact with current and
potential customers
•Comment on other compa¬
nies
•Share links and pictures
•Advertise
deals
and
coupons
Google + is your commu¬
nications tool:
•Think of Google + as your
brand hub
•Your page, profile image
and recent posts are eligible
to show up when relevant to
a customer's search
•Relevant posts can also
show up within search
results for your page's fol¬
lowers
•Host Hangouts (similar to
group video chats)
•Communities
allows
groups to form around par¬
ticular interests
•Content
sharing
on
Google + is similar to
Facebook
Pinterest is a virtual pin
board for your business,
focused primarily on photos
and videos:
•Post pictures and videos
of your products and servic¬
es as well as other interest¬
ing content
•Follow popular brands
and organizations
•Interact with your brand's
most loyal customers •
LjnkedIn is a professional
networking website to help
you:
•Build up your business
contacts
•Find and hire talent for
your business
•Discuss business solutions
and tips with other business¬
es in your field
•Develop a network with
professionals in different
areas to improve your busi¬
ness.
Social media has the power
to transform a business, but
not participating at all in at
least one platform, may
cause your business to lose
traction with social mediasavvy customers.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT PAVING
READING ASPHALT CORP.

• New Installations • Patching
• Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating
FULLY INSURED
57 Years Experience • 3 Generations
OWNER SUPERVISED
FROM START TO FINISH
DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE
781-933-6767

Paving Services
| •Driveways •Parking Lots 'Rustic Stone Driveways
Tennis Courts •Sport Courts 'Roadways
Maintenance Services
•Sealcoating •Crack Filling • Curbing
•Line Painting •Patching
www.readingasphaltcorp.com 781-944-7072
Residential & Commercial Paving and Sealcoating

Construction
Additions, Porches
Replacement Windows
Remodeling, Bathrooms,
Basement Waterproofing, Etc.
Fully Licensed & Insured
Call Guy: 781-279-2299
4 We Accept All Credit Cards
|
FINANCING AVAILABLE
kl EPA Approved

RENT THIS BLOCK

ENGINE REPAIR

G&C

AI 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn
CALL 781-933-3700

METRO
PAVING
• Driveways • Parking Lots
• Sidewalks • Sealcoating
All work guaranteed
★ FREE ESTIMATES ~
WAKEFIELD
781-246-3636
B. DOUCETTE

McNEIL BUILDEI
General Contractors Since 1989.
• SIDING
• NEW HOMES
• ROOFING
•ADDITIONS
• WINDOWS
• KITCHENS
• BATHS
• FINISHED
• GARAGES
BASEMENTS
"CERTIFIED LEAD RENOVATOR"
Now Selling Modular Homes
License #100881
00881 yg | -944-4315
Fully Insured
www.mcneilbuilders.com
rasterc T
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY LICENSED AND
<-3
INSURED COMPETITORS PRICES!

■ ELECTRICIAN

A.D/S SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR
LAWNMOWER TUNE-UPS
SNOWBLOWER TUNE-UPS
Push & Riding Lawnmowers
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
WITH THIS AD
!eep Your Motor Running'
Call Arthur
781-910-6222

AT

THIS

OFF

RETAIL
RATES
In Burlington, Ffeading,
Stonefaaim, Wakefield,
WiIm ing ton, Te wksb ury,
Winchester and Woburn
CALL

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn
CALL 781-933-3700

781-933-3700

CONSTRUCTION
Colonial

:

Construction:
General- .«
Contracting' Remodeling; I
mljjij
Additions •'
JoeSousa
Decks
Home Repair
781-438-7906
Lead Paint Certification Lie# 071157 -

a It vi i o\
781-608-1760

C&S
dWmce
ELECTRIC
Chris Horeth, Master Electrician
FREE ESTIMATES
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Insured • License #Mass A20016 o
License #N.H.A20016
^
978-804-7658

FENCE
Over 30 years installing
quality fence products.
Locally - Chris Prince
781-710-6657

(iarVr
SPRING CLEAN-UPS
Lawn Maint., Mulch,
: Seed, Sod, Fertilizer
'Shrubs, Plant Design,
Trees Pruned,
Removal, Stumps
25 YEARS
lates! PROF. SERVICE
781-438-2721 Rob 781-395-0919

FENCE
•Aluminum
Wood
• Chain Link
Fence
• Repairs ;
PVC/Vinyl
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
www.strattonfence.com
WOBURN, MA

RENT THIS BLOCK

BLOCK

70%

RETAIL RATES

FENCE

LANDSCAPING
RENT

AT 70% OFF'

CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION ■ CONSTRUCTION
Scaver
Construction, Inc.
Our goal is to offer quality products
and reliable service at a competitive
price. IVe can_u>orJc with your architect
or offer a design/build package. Scott
Seaver is a graduate of Northeast
Regional and Wentworth. We are certi¬
fied, bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.
New Homes * Additions * Remodeling
Commercial * Residential
WOBURN • 781-935-0130
www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com
LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

RENT THIS B10CK'

SHRUB TRIMMING
& COMPLETE
LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Call the Pro's
— fast free estimates —
339-227-0262
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn
CALL 781-933-3700

LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

TiWlTTTfl

PLASTERING
Renovations • Blueboarding
New Construction • All Types of Plaster
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Prompt Service

SHAUN P. McDONOUGH

COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTUUL
LANDSCAPING ft CONSTRUCTION
Masonry: Walls, Walkways,
Patios, Firepits
Spring Cleanups,
Weekly Lawn Maintenance
Irrigation Systems
Hardscape Design and
Implementation
Lawn Installations, Sod
Hydroseed and Much More!
PLEASE CALL US FOR
SPRING SPECIALS &
FREE ESTIMATE!
978-203-0036
www.burns-land.com
sales@burnspland.com
We accept Visa/Mc/Discover/AmEx

ROOFING
CACICIO
PLASTERING
David Cacicio • Cell: 781-521-7467
<tevid,cacicio@gmatl.com

781-721-4669
Residential • Commercial
Gutters • Chimney Work
Repairs .
Lie. #044198 Reg. #105058 5

PAINTING
Arsenault Painting
781-241-2741
One Arrow Drive, Woburn, MA 01801
• Must k signed * Phone number needed
News@Woburnonline.COM .

Remodeling/
Repairing
Interior/Exterior 1
■ FREE Estimates Painting I Staining
- Fully Insured -

Landscape Construction & Design
Residential ♦ Commercial
Walkways, Patios, and Walls1
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantinjjgs
Bobcat Work *:;
Landscape Drainage
'" •
Planning and Design
Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com

MASONRY

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

O'ROURKE

Larry Wood: 781 •944-5031;

MASONRY
All Types of Masonry
NEW & RESTORATION
Brick • Block • Stone • Chimneys
• Hreplaces • Stairs • Walls
Walkways • Concrete
^
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates
call glen
781-935-3511 • 617-930-1778

^wood i:
* Interior • Exterior
* Wallpapering • Power Washing
* Staining * Faux Finish /
Quality Workmanship
at its BEST
Residential - Commercial
Fully Insured ' -«

TREE SERVICE
Marquis free Service
781-272-6662
r-!
75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Cranp^'
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can :
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree:
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE :
Discount Winter Rates :
STUMP GRINDING 6/22
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • References Available Upon Request
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Students get
Need More Coverage For
summer STEM
TRY THE "NEW" 8-TOWN
experience
And seek to improve

Find-It-Quick • Homeowners Guide

MCAS scores as well

DIRECTORY
tEtmesi Chronicle • g>tonef)am Snbepenbent • ^tlmtngton/Cetoksiburp Coton Crterg
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

BARK MULCH/LOAM

BARK MULCH

|

BARK MULCH • LOAM
%

RUSSELL
FARMS

WEISS FARM
I Established 1910 J

REEIOCUDIUVEIIY
(With Minimum Load)

Bark Mulch

REAL BARK
- : NO WASTE WOOD
RED HEMLOCK
$48 YD.
DARKBARK4^™ $48 YD.
fUYGROUND <«■-> $42 YD.
ENHANCED BARK
NO
liLACK BARK WASTE
$48 YD.
WOOD
RED BARK
$48 YD.
ORGANIC \
LOAM ( SUPER LOAM )
LOAM SCREENED 1/4" $35 yd.
LOAM SCREENED 1/2" $29 yd.
WASHED SAND
$35 yd.
STONE 3/4" CRUSHED $42 yd.
ORGANIC COMPOST
$36 yd.
Contractors: Inquire at Farm for Discount
DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK
781-938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

Hemlock Red
Enhanced Red
Brown
Aged Dark

$46%
$46%
$40°%!
$44%

Rich Loam
$29%
Screened
$22%
Unscreened
50/50
00
Loam/Compost
$31 ""yd
Discounts available on any of
the above in large quantities
FALL SPECIAL
23+YDS. SCREENED
LOAM-$22.50 YD.
^ 170 Franklin Street ^
Stoneham, MA
781-438-0689
y
v
www.weissfarm.com
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Quality Products Promptlly Delivered

Screened Fill
1

HE/M

'™

Crushed Stone
Sile Put

COUP.
BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM
SCREENED COMPOST
781-938-8988

LOMBARDO
Building Contractors Inc.
Custom Design & Drawings
Dormers
Roofing Additions

Delivered or
Picked Up

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

CONSTRUCTION
C T T T 7T? T> T CONSTRUCTION
OlJL/V l^lvl W
COMPANY, INC.
• Additions
• Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
''
Residential General Contractors Since 1975 • Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Finished Basements
• Quality
Craftsmanship
• Retractable Screens
• 2 Year Satisfaction
HARVEY
Guarantee
BUILDING PRODUaS
Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

Fully Insured & Licensed
Reg #103674
We also do approved work
FOR THE PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED
(BAMPS, SPECIALLY EQUIPPED BATHS, ETC.)
781-944-4283
www.lombardobuilding.com

Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.silverioconstruction.com

HARDWOOD FLOORS
RENT THIS BLOCK ■ HANDYMAN I rant's HANDYHANStRWCE
HARDWOOD
: PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED
; • ; Specializing in
; -Eco-Friendly Bamboo
• ' -installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing
Call
In-Home Flooring
for your FREE estimate
t-781-856-3109

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn
CALL 781-933-3700

MASONRY

J&S

MASONRY
Specializing in the following:
Walkways ■ Stairs ■ Patios
Retaining Walls/ Stone Walls ■ Pavers
. Granite ■ Bluestone* Mail Box Posts
'
Call today for your Free Estimate
v;
(

781-935-3627
or email jandslandscaping@verizon.net

McClory's
NO JOB TOO SMALL
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Carpentry • Flooring • Interior & Exterior Painting
• Tile • Decks
• Clean-Outs
LICENSED & INSURED
617-838-9663 cell 781-593-19S5 home

Pro-Pressure Washini
Remodeling
Carpentry, Painting'
Demo, Clean-Outs
Junk Removal
All Home Repairs
A thru Z
20 Years Experience!
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
FREE ESTIMATES

HOME SERVICES
Home: 781-938-1859
Cell: 781-572-1873
Rick's

5= 617-320-2500

HOME SERVICES
• lnt/EitPaiiitlBg
•fianlening
• Repairs 'YartS House Cleanups
• Window Cleaniig •Stone 4Tile Repair
• Power Washiig/Mold Remoial

MASONRY/LANDSCAPING
GERRIOR corp.
MASONRY & LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
GERRIORMASONRY.COM
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
All types of stone wails
Patios • Stairs * Walkways
Chimneys * Fireplaces
Planting • Hydro-seed
Lawn Services • Mulch
245 Salem St., Woburn, MA 01801
781-438-4157
781-933-4157
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LAWN SERVICE
DANNY'S
LAWN SERVICE
781-935-5629
dchorlton76@gmail.com
General Landscaping
Interior & Exterior Painting
Spring's Around The Corner
HARD WORK GETS THE JOB DONE
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

LANDSCAPE/IRRIGATION
\\mc.

Are You a Prisoner to Your Own Yard?

^asontyJ

STOP DRAGGING HOSES

All types of masonry work

Ferreira's Painting
Interior I Exterior
Residential I Commercial
:New Construction
: -Ppwer Washing
FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured

• Brick
• Block
• Cement
• Tilework
\"No job too small!!"

774-327-4086

781-231-2053
Cell: 781-608-6131

PAINTING
COOK'S SIMPLE
MINTING INC.

781-935-1702
tibur@comcast.net

RENT THIS BLOCK
Please Recycle
This Newspaper

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
FULLY INSURED
GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES
WWW.COOKSSIMPLEPAINTING.COM
MA HIC REG #166395

Tibur Landscape and Irrigation, Inc.
can install an Automatic Lawn Sprinkler System and set you FREE!!
A sprinkler system adds
property value to your home,
beautifies your home, saves water,
water at the correct time and
gives you more spare time.
CALLTODAY FOR
YOUR FREE ESTIMATE
Tibur also installs walkways,
patios, walls, landscape
lighting, new lawns & plantings

TREE REMOVAL

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
tn Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn
CALL 781-933-3700

Ml CARE/LANDSCAPING

Noilheasl Tree Inc.
ALLEN

TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL
TREE SPRAYING
Aerial Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding
FIREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
781-935-1988
781-944-9885'

Insured

MA. License #12040

Rich DuRois
Plumbing, Heating & Gasfitting
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
H: 781-935-9035
Woburn, MA 01801
Repairs - Installations - Boilers
Water Heaters &
All Your Plumbing Needs

PLUMBING
DELL'ANNO
Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting
We charge by the Job
Over 24 years of service
™ Aluwys Prompt & Reliable
Residential / Commercial
• New Installations • Repairs • Renovations
• Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters
For Fast Efficient Service Call...
781-279-2287 ^

TfliE&
1975 landscaping
• FIREWOOD
• TRIE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING
• PRUNING • PUNTING
• FREE EST., FULLY INSURED
MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST
781-933-2599 ^

Middlesex Tree Sendee
• TFIEE REMOVAL • STUMP GRINDING
• PRUNING • CRANE SERVICE
www.middlesextree.com
FULLY INSURED
781-935-5252 • 781-942-9442

TEWKSBURY - The stu¬
dents and staff of the 2013
Tewksbury
Partnerships
Assuring Student Success
(T-PASS) summer program
proudly
announce
the
unveiling of a dynamic
PowerPoint
presentation
that students designed a^d
created to increase visibility
and awareness for the serv¬
ices being provided by their
community partner,
Strongwater Farm, located
on Livingston Street.
Tewksbury Partnerships
Assuring Student Success;
(T-PASS) is a grant-funded,
initiative that provides.
MCAS support, increased,
career awareness, and com¬
munity service opportunities
for targeted students in the
Tewksbury Public School
system. This year, students
collaborated with teachers
and
their
Community!
Partner, Strongwater Farm,
in a new STEM Service,
Leaning (Science,,
Technology,
Engineering
and Math) component of thei
grant.
STEM Service Learning'
blends classroom learning
with community service in a.
way that is both meaningful;
and
student-directed.
Teachers provide resources
and act as facilitators to
guide students through exer¬
cises designed to teach stu¬
dents how to research their,
community partner, identify
and prioritize needs, and
create and follow a schedule
for completion of tasks to
meet the goals students set.
The summer program met
for several sessions in June
and July of 2013. Initially,
summer students and teach¬
ers met for the first time on
June 19th, in Tewksbury's
new high school. Students
participated in a pre-test in
their prescribed subject
area, toured the new high
school facilities and learned
about Strongwater Farm,
the Community Partner for
which they would begin to
develop a service project
that would be directly linked
to their learning.
For the week of July 8 -12,
students attended a special
program at Tewksbury's
Wynn Middle School for six
hours per day. During these
sessions, students were
divided into classrooms for
math, science and ELA.
Students worked with teams
of teachers who guided them
through a series of activities
that enabled the students, to
determine the scope of the,
project that would benefit
the community partner
while also providing oppor¬
tunities to learn academics,
skills and strategies to help
these students improve their
MCAS scores.
Students determined that.
Strongwater Farm needed
more visibility in the com¬
munity.
Given the con-straints of a one-week pro¬
gram, students decided that
a PowerPoint presentation
that could be used on loc^l
access cable channels, on
the farm's website, and by
the farm in other presenta¬
tions would be a great proj¬
ect with which to tie to their
learning objectives. This
PowerPoint
presentation
will air at various times
throughout the fall on
Tewksbury's Educational
Access channel.
The Tewksbury Public
School System is very fortu¬
nate to have a cross section
of stakeholders who are
committed to this project.
Community members such
as Strongwater Farm, an'd
Tewksbury Transit, among
others, along with high
school and middle school
administration, the guid¬
ance department chair,
MCAS support personnel,
the director of community
services, department chairs
from the subject specific
areas of ELA, math, and sci¬
ence, students, parents, and
the program coordinator,
played an important role in
program planning, imple¬
mentation, evaluation, and
sustainability of this initia¬
tive.
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Losing

your

HOME NEWS HERE.COM

HEARING

or are your ears just plugged with EARWAX?

FIND

OUT FOR

YOURSELF

You are invited for a FREE ear inspection
using the latest video technology.

Monday,

August

Tuesday,

19th,

Wednesday,

20th

&

21st

all now to avoid waiting r

It's All FREE!

FREE Complete Electronic Hearing Test**
This Audiometric evaluation will precisely show what you've been missing.
FREE Video Otoscope Ear Inspection***
This show-all Picture of your ear canal is displayed on a color TV monitor, so
you'll see exactly what we see.
FREE Package of Hearing Aid Batteries
If you now wear a hearing aid, you will receive one free package of hearing aid

t:

batteries. If we test your hearing you will receive another free package.
FREE In-Office Repairs
All in-office hearing aid repairs shall be free...and factory repairs,
regardless of make or model shall be 50% off

AII-ln-The-Canal

The Digital

$995.00

Programmable
Hearing Aid
of the future...

Offer Valid On MODEL ME2150 - 6 Channel
100% Digital & 100% Programmable.
Valid at participating Miracle Ear locations.
Limit one aid at the promotional price.
May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to
prior sales. Cash value 1/20th 10. Offer expires 8/31/13

IS HERE TODAY!

SOME FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES MAY
BE ELIGIBLE FOR HEARING AIDS AT NO COST

No Co-Pay!

No

Exam

No Adjustment

Fee!
Financing Available
See Store For Details

Fee!

That's
Rigtrt-

total

Many

cost of 2

Federal

Insurance programs

Miracle-Ear Audiotone

pay the

Pro series aids.

If you have Federal Government Insurance with enrollment code #104, #111 and #112 you may be covered for hearing aids
with no out of pocket expenses. 1 year warranty. If you have a basic plan we have factory pricing for non qualifiers.
CODE: DD8YCH

Miracle-Ear

Hearing

Aid

Center

54 Middlesex lUrnpike, Burlington

1 -800-639-2273
miracle-ear-burlingtonma.com
Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experience may vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to
adjust to amplification. A Miracle Ear® representative can determine which model and options may be right for you. "Hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are
a ways free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. They are not medical exams or diagnoses, nor are they intended to replace a physician's care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor. 5128 ROF^FSMarketing Services, Inc. K Blanchette MA#14
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Up to 140,000 Readers
each Wed./Thurs.
in 10 Communities i
_Middlesex Canal B<
Local News
]VIiddlesex

Provided By

East

Local People

A zveety regiomC section reacfitifi 10 communities
Lynnfield
North Reading
Reading
Burlington
Winchester

Wakefield ■
Wilmington

Woburn
Stoneham
Tewksbury

531 Main Street, Reading • (781) 944-2200
middlesexeast@comcast.net

North Reading • Reading • Wilmington

Local communities

consider regional housing

services coordinator
By PAUL FEELY
Several Middlesex East
eommunities could soon bene¬
fit from the services of a
regional housing services
coordinator.
Jean Delios, Community
Services Director and Town
Planner for the town of
Reading, recently told the
Reading Board of Selectmen
that the town has been asked
by several neighboring com¬
munities to take the lead in

this potential regionalization
effort.
Those communities are
Danvers, North Reading,
Peabody, Reading, Saugus
and Wilmington.
The North of Boston
Regional Shared Housing
Services program is the cul¬
mination of activities that
began in November 2012. This
project was undertaken with
funds from the District Local
Technical Assistance pro¬
gram, to assess the feasibility

• JENNY
Signs & Globes
• Oilzum Signs
• All automotive related advertising
•Guitars
• Amps • Watches
• Musical Instruments • All Signs
• Cameras advertising items
• Postcards • Clocks
• Civil War & Military • Sterling
Photographs
• Costume & Better Jewelry
• Pottery & Antiques
Will Travel • Cash Paid!
Mike. 781-552-2152
Corrected Phone Number

of a Shared Regional Housing
Office.
The Metropolitan Area
Planning Council (MAPC)
performed
a
Housing
Services Assessment of
municipal time and funding
expended on affordable hous¬
ing efforts in the six commu¬
nities. MAPC worked with
Town Managers, housing and
planning staff, and volun¬
teers from these municipali¬
ties to gather housing data,
analyze results, identify over¬
lapping services/issues/concems, and to develop a list of
proposed services that could
be handled by a shared hous¬
ing office or service provider.
The results of this
detailed assessment found
that six communities would
benefit from a shared rela¬
tionship in the following
housing services areas:
Monitoring
Regional and Community
Linkages
Local Support (Affordable
Housing
Planning
and
Advocacy)
MAPC identified various
models for the communities
to consider for the shared
housing services.
The four potential models
include:
Consultant
through

C()MK FOR THK MENU SXAY FOR TME VIBK.
I XIVWI)! I> WaTI HMiOM III ATI |1 I )R K DlNlNt. iNNnVYHVl Nl\vMl>i!!
I aiutoi s Daiiv Sri< iai'•> Si'Acroi.-s Bar Signahtu Cck. mam s & maiuim'.
Woki c Famous !.oisvn-!< Ron
^ Kowi Sot ari |

tstik, MA I

I (JM jq[-(iniuni { f-Mnu <>\f

Tlir owm i'.liip .mil
of StMport (rrillc invite von toiline with us. We t.iki pritlc in
pn (MMnt: -ill of om menu ikin1. wilh only (lie fte^lu st loc.il (nKrnlient<; ,ini.l pos-r ;-. ,1
'.loreil prissjon !o deliver Mip< not food m ,1 u,>nn ,iml weliomini! .itinocphue.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WfeBK
Sunday-Wednesday 1 j !30afn-9ptti)
Bat open Utitif Vffdhigfit
Thufsday'Sattifdsy 11 OOaitp i Optti
NEW late flight ftiefltJ til Midnight

Collaborative or Individual
RFP
Creation of an Inter-municipal Agreement
MAPC to provide services
Public/Private
Partnership through 501
(c)(3)
A financial model was
developed from the informa¬
tion
provided
in
the
Assessment
for
Town
Managers, Mayors and/or
their representatives to
review.
The key objective of this
study was to investigate and
identify a mechanism for the
six communities involved to
work together collaboratively
to better achieve and main¬
tain progress toward their
affordable housing goals by
jointly procuring housing
assistance.
In many municipalities
throughout the
Commonwealth, a Planning or
Community
Development
Office is responsible for the
oversight and management of
municipal housing activities,
however, the role of promoting
affordable housing, and/or
managing the affordable
housing inventory, is often
adjunct to the primary job
responsibihties and often not
description component of
municipal housing work.
The six municipalities in
this study joined together
because they are interested
and motivated to create more
affordable housing opportuni¬
ties within their communities
and to maintain and preserve
their existing affordable hous¬
ing stock in a cost effective
manner.
This is important to com¬
munities for several reasons,
including:
to expand the housing
options for low and moderate
income residents within their
communities;
to achieve the state 10%
mandate for affordable hous¬
ing. (The Department of
Housing and Community
Development (DHCD) main¬
tains a Subsidized Housing
Inventory (SHI) of qualifying
affordable units to track each
community's inventory of
affordable housing.
Communities that have 10% of
their year-round housing
stock designated as affordable
housing have the option to
deny comprehensive permit
application, 40B)

to maximize investments
(both financial and staff time)
because affordable housing
units take many years to cre¬
ate; and
to preserve public subsi¬
dies since all units of afford¬
able housing are created with
public subsidies (such as
funds, zoning bonuses or pub¬
lic resources)
A successful example of
this type of collaboration is
the Regional Housing Services
Office supporting the housing
needs for the towns of Acton,

Bedford, Concord, Lexington,
Sudbury and Weston. About
two years ago, these comjaunities joined together through
an Inter-Munidpal
Agreement, with the Tbwn of
Sudbury hosting the office and
providing the services to the
other Towns. The member
towns pay a membership fee
annually for a contracted
level of service, which pro¬
vides a staff augmentation
approach
to
delivery.
Sudbury then provides the
Housing to S-ll

Wakefield
Qold & Silver Exchange
10 Albion St., Wakefield
con 781-245-0484
Do YOU KNOW WE PAY THE HIGHEST
Cash $$$ prices for Gold,
Diamonds, Silver, Gemstones,
and Platinum Estate Jewelry!
We are looking to buy old Cigarette Lighters,
Fountain Pens, Coins, Badges, Old Wrist and
Pocket Watches, Cuff Links, Costume Jewelry
and More!
Come in for a Free Quote!
Receive 10% Extra Cash for your gold
with this ad

Atlantis Gunite Pool ?
& Landscape Co.

!

,0 Pool Renovations
Blue Stone and Wood Decking^
Fencing

Multiple Year
Winner
at the
New England
Flower Show

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Wobum, Winchester, Burlington, WakefleM),
Lynnfleld Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent "
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Elysi^m,,

"ELYSIUM" STARS MATT DAMON and Jody Foster.
It is a mix of science fiction and social commentary. By
^rapping social issues in a sci-fi action-adventure film,
Director Neill Blomkamp gets his message across.
"ELYSIUM"
GRADE: **
]
"Elysium" is only direc¬
tor; Neill Blomkamp's sec¬
ond feature, and he is
already showing a knack for
mining science fiction with
socjal commentary.
Jt's the year 2154 and
Mapc (Matt Damon) is an
ex-pon who works in a facto¬
ry assembling robots in the
shanty town city of Los
Angeles. While the poor,
sick and otherwise down¬
trodden live in squalor like
him, the rich and privileged
reside on a luxurious space
station known as Elysium
that orbits earth. There,
mansions and swimming
pools are commonplace,
while the heath care is free
and insures that no resident
ever grows old or gets sick.
: ■ That order is maintained
by r Secretary of Defense
Detacourt (Jodie Foster)

who uses a sleeper agent
back on Earth, Kruger, to
shoot down any shuttles
carrying illegal immigrants
headed for Elysium.
Max's friend, Julio,
wants his help stealing cars
- a past behavior that lead
Max's childhood friend
turned nurse, Frey, to give
up any hope regarding him
and his future - but Max
wants to stay out of prison.
Yet, when he's acciden¬
tally exposed to lethal doses
of radiation at work and
given just days to live, Max
turns to his former criminal
associate, Spider, with a
plea to send him up to
Elysium for treatment,
something Frey has also
dreamed of regarding her
terminally ill young daugh¬
ter, Matilda. Wanting some¬
thing out of doing so, Spider
offers Max a deal. If he can
steal important corporate

YOUR
KITCHEN
CONNECTION

ADAMS Kitchens, Bathrooms and
Custom Built Interiors
We do it all.
We are a full-service dealer specializing
in kitchens, baths and cabinets
for every room. Remodeling, additions,
granite, appliances & more.
Open M-F 9-5; Sat. 10-2; Eves, by App't.
www.adamskitchens.com
125 Main Street, Stoneham, MA
781.438.5065
Nationai Kitchen
BRPOKjj&Bi. NKBA & Bath Association

!

data from Carlyle, Spider
will put him on a shuttle for
the space station. With time
running out, Max - now
equipped with a motorized
exoskeleton to give him a
fighting chance - sets out to
do just that, but must con¬
tend with Delacourt sending
in Kruger to make sure that
doesn't happen.
You don't have to be a
social policy expert to need
more than a minute-and-ahalf to figure out that
"Elysium" is commentary
on the U.S. immigration
debate. It is also a sharp
criticism of all first-world
nations and their indiffer¬
ence to the plight of the rest
of the word's citizens.
By wrapping his message
in a sci-fi action-adventure
Blomkamp softens his
heavy hand.

the ruthless psychopathic
CIA leader.
2 Guns is a fun summer
movie because Wahlberg
and Washington share some
of the best on screen chem¬
istry you will see all year.
Washington and
Wahlberg use the charm
that has made them two of
the best and most likable
actors in the business.
It'sentertaining seeing the
joy on Wahlberg's face as he
launches into another comi¬
cal
discussion
with
Washington, and watching
Washington display that
confidence and command
he has of the screen.
It's a playful buddy flick,
in the mode of Bonnie and
Clyde, and its anti-hero
heroes are amoral and its
villains are scoundrels of
the lowest order. It's that
kind of a disposable slip¬
pery thriller.
Two Charity
Motorcyde
Runs and

"TWO GUNS"
GRADE: **

To submit a Calendar article please E-mail it- 'to
MiddlesexEast@comcast.net or mail it to P.O. Box 240 Reading,
MA 01867. Allow seven days for article to appear.
"WALKIN' THE LINE" COUNTRY ROCK BANK
This Friday night the last concert of the summer season will
be held at Ice House Park at Horn Pond from 6 - 8 p.m.
The featured group is "WaMn' The Line", a high energy,;
modem top 40 country band taking New England by storm.
Bring your family, friends and lawn chairs to enjoy the free
concert. Ice House Park is located at the base of Sturgis Street.
4TH ANNUAL FALL STREET 5K IN READING
The Reading annual Fall Street Faire will be held on Sunday, i
September 8. Part of the event is a 5K Road race beginning at
Washington Park at 10 a.m. The race winds through some' of
Reading's most beautiful neighborhoods. Rain or shine. . • 1
The course for the race is moderate. For more informatioa
about the race please visit: fallstreetfivek@gmail.com.
• i
*A '
LIBRARY PARK BLUES FESTIVAL FOR VETERANS
The Blues for Veterans Association presents the Library
Park Blues Festival featuring Ronnie Earl and theBroadcasters on Saturday, August 24 from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.-at
Library Park, Harrison Avenue in Wobum. $20 pp, children
under 12 free.
This is a rain or shine charity event. Bring a chair and/or'
blankets. No coolers, no pets, no tents or sun umbrellas. ' ■ '
Refreshment will be available for sale, email info@bruesforeveterans.org for more information, or to purchase a tklket.

Blues

Filmmaker
Baltasar Festival for
Kormakur ("Contraband")
keeps the action flying, the
Veterans
banter hot and heavy, the
Two Charity Motorcycle
visuals pretty and doesn't
Runs will be hend in the next
get in the way of the great
two weeks.
chemistry between his stars
The first is a Veterans
Denzel Washington and
Charity Bike Run will be held
Mark Wahlberg, who carry
on Saturday, August 17 at the
this B- story into far more
Billerica
Elks
Lodge.
fertile turf than it deserves.
Registration 10:30 - noon.
The action begins with
Riders $20, passengers $10,
smoothie Bobby Trench
non-riders for after party $10.
(Denzel Washington) and
The ride will begin and
. fast-talker Stig Stigman
end at Billerica Elks, with a
(Mark Wahlberg) starting a
stop at the Bedford VA. Join
grease fire in a diner as a
in for live music, food,
diversion and then rob a
refreshments, raffle and
rural Texas bank across the
more. All proceeds go to the
street that contains $43 mil¬
veterans.
lion hidden in the safety
deposit boxes.
The
second
Charity
It turns out neither bank
Motorcycle run for Veterans
robber is a bad guy and nei¬
will be held on Saturday,
ther knew the other was
August 24.
also a government under¬
The First Friends of
cover operative, Trench
Woburn Veterans Motorcycle
with the DEA and Stig with
Run will be held on Saturday,
Naval intelligence. Both
August 24. Registration 9 agents were on a covert mis¬
9:45 a.m.
sion to infiltrate the power¬
$20/bike, $10/passenger.
ful Mexican drug cartel
This price includes admis¬
headed by Papi Greco
sion to the Library Park
(Edward James Olmos), a
Blues Festival.
mission they botched.
Kick stands up at 10 a.m.
In the ensuing chase for
and return approximately
the money that is lost after
12:30. Ride starts and ends at
Stig hands it over to his
the Woburn Police Station on
Naval officer boss (James
Harrison Avenue. Ride along
Marsden), everything goes
scenic back roads to beauti¬
wrong for our boys includ¬
ful Gloucester. Food vendors
ing that they are hunted by
and music upon return!
the DEA, Naval intelli¬
For
information:patrigence, the CIA and the
otridersma4@gmail.com.
Mexican drug cartel. The
www.friendsofwoburnveterboys have to re-connect with
ans.org.
each other after separating
Proceeds benefit Local
and must now learn to trust
Heroes and Friends of
each other, as they've both
Wobum Veterans.
been double-crossed by peo¬
ple they trusted and are in
The Blues for Veterans
danger of losing their lives.
Association presents the
The movie isn't believ¬
Library Park Blues Festival
able for a second, but is
featuring Ronnie Earl and
always entertaining, slick
the
Broadcasters
on
and well-acted. The support¬
Saturday, August 24 from 11
ing cast members of note
a.m. to 11 p.m. at Library
are Paula Patton, as the
Park, Harrison Avenue in
DEA agent and lover of
Woburn. $20 pp, children
Denzel; and Bill Paxton as
under 12 free. Rain or shine.

One of North America's
Top 10 Antique Auctioneers

Consignments Wanted
r
For nearly 45 years, Julia's has been at the forefront of the auction world. Our
sterling reputation for honest and fair dealing, elegant presentation and the finest
Catalogs in the industry, combined with proven results including a great number
pf world auction records, means the greatest net return to you the consignor. If you
jiave one item or an entire collection please contact us or visit us at our Woburn
bffice. Please be sure to contact us before coming, we are frequently on house calls.

(~a/eWcr of

$5 ADULT ADMISSION TO OSV AUGUST 23
On Friday, August 23, Old Sturbridge Village is offering'a $5admission price to adults. The Village is also offering free
admission for children throughout the month of August. ■ " ''
Summer is an especially popular time to visit Old Sturbridge
Village because summer activities are in full swing, with daily
stagecouach and boat rides, interactive crafts, fishing in theMillpond and traditional games on the Common.
NORTH READING HIGH SCHOOL REUNIONS
The NRHS classes of 1968 and 1980 cordially invite anyone
that went to NRHS to come to their combined class reunion: It
will be held at the Hillview Country Club where most alums had
proms. $40 per person. Please respond by September 6 ;fd;
Jeanne.RusseLL29@yahoo.com. '
!
FALL PERENNIAL AND BULB SALE SEPT. 20-21
:' '
The Middlesex Conservation District will be holding its ahoual Fall Bulb and Perennial Sale on Friday, September 20 from 3"
- 6 p.m. and Saturday, September 21 from 8 a.m. to noon.
The Sale will be held at the 4H Fairgrounds on South,
Chelmsford Road in Westford.
All items can be pre-ordered through Autust 30 and picked,up*
on the sale days. Order at www.middlesexconservation.org:or
call 978-692-9395.
FREE INTRODUCTION TO SQUARE DANCING
The Baldwin Apple Square Dance Club will hold a free intro¬
duction to Square Dancing on Wednesday, September 11 from
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. At St. Malachy Parish Hall, 99 Bedford Street'in'
Burlington.
Fun, healthful exercise for the mind and body. Subsequent
classes will have a suggested donation of $6 per person. Fqr
more information call Dan P. at 781438-2363 or Pauline B. at 781935-2157. ;
TRYOUTS FOR JUNIOR OLYMPIC SOFTBALL TEAM
The New England Storm Junior Olympic Softball program is
holding tryouts in August for its 2014 season. This is a competi¬
tive, travel softball organization consisting of 7 teams from ages
U10 to 18.
For information please email the director John Gambale at
jgambale.nestorm@aol.com. wwwnewenglandstorm.org.
MILITARY APPRECIATION DAY AUGUST 17
Porter and Chester Institute of Wobum is hosting its 2nd
annual Military Appreciation Day on Saturday, August 17 frofli
noon to 5 p.m. The location is 8 Presidential Way in Wobum.
Rain or shine.
There will be a Hot Rod Late Model and Classic Car' arid
Truck Show with trophies awarded for best custom, best street
rod, best original, Best in Show. *
There will be a barbecue with drinks, a live band and a 50/50
chancePlease call Arthur Bemier to register at 1-339-927-1599!
All proceeds from food and drink sales will go to military
families who have lost a loved une.
OVARIAN CANCER RESEARCH WALK :
Sisters Againist Ovarian Cancer will hold its 6th Annual
Walk to benefit ovarian cancer research.
The walk will begin and end at the Stone Zoo in Stoneham on
Saturday, September 7 at 9:30 a.m.
For more information contact Judy Budny at 617-827-150$,
sistersagainstoc@gmail.com.
REGISTER NOW FOR STONEHAM TOWN DAY ■
The Stoneham Chamber of Commerce Town Day Committee
is actively planning the festivities for this year's 30th annual
Calendar to s-3

EXPERT REPAIRS »INSTAUATI0NS
Wobum Girls' Volleyball

• Ornamental Aluminum • Chainlink
•Vinyl • Custom Designed Wood

0

Readiness Camp

• Arbors • Pergolas
Sun Aug 18
FREE Consultations
BOSTON
Consigned from WestTisbury, Massachusetts
Important Palace Longevity Screen, Yi Dynasty (Korea, 18th Century)

I
If
*

kmail:JCallahanC'^jamesdjulia.com or MWillisC^jamestljulia.onn
Tel:+1 781-460-6800 | Fax: + 1 781-935-3868 | wvvw.jaineMljulia.com
1790 [ louse, 827 Main Street,Woburn | James D.Julia Lie#: iMlv.AR83
Woburn, Massachusetts | Fairfield, Maine
rr

Mon Aug 19Wed Aug 21

FFIMCF

Sold for $603,750!

| \Free Appraisal Wednesdays

5*8 pm

800-585-7753_
110 Park Street, Beverly MA 01915 J/pSra
www.bostonfenceandvinyl.com
bostonfenceandvinyl@gmail.com
Cash 'n Carry Wholesale
Over 25 Years Experience

9 am * 1 pm
Stay with your friends and teammates
throughout the camp.
Officiated game play, skill
development, strength and conditioning.,
For questions and registration
email: woburnvollevball@gmail.com
$15 discount for bringing in this ad
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Verified by James D. Julia, Auctioneers
John Adams signature
found on two documents
Please check your local
"Daily Times Chronicle" for
daily updates.
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What's It Worth, Middlesex Canal Adam's Documents
Previously, I have written about pieces that people have sent
melphotos of, this time the pieces came to me in hand.
A woman contacted me that said she had 2 documents for me
to look at and drove to our Woburn office, which is the 1790
house, set on the edge of the Middlesex Canal.
7 She arrived and unwrapped two framed documents that she
inherited from her aunt, and seemed typical late 18th to early
l#th .century at first glance until I saw the signatures. The
woman's parents reside in Woburn.
Over the years I have handled thousands of early American
dQeuynents, and am always touched when I can hold in my
hands something that one of our founding fathers held in their
hanc^s. and wrote.
One is a Middlesex Canal Stock # 270, printed and inscribed
document that was twice signed by our second president, John
Adams December 1st, 1798. It is also post inscribed after
Adamls death in 1826 and assigned to his son, our sixth presi¬
dent, John Quincy Adams. There is a lot going on with this doc¬
ument as there are several dated inscriptions.
. The other document is completely hand inscribed by John
Quincy Adams, and every time I see his writing, I am always
ajpazed at how tiny he wrote. The document conveys an
appointment of Adam's attorney, Thomas Boylston to handle his
shares of the Middlesex Canal, and to represent Adams in all
aspects including shareholder's meetings and is dated July 7th,
1809.
ji • v • .
>; It is always tough coming up with a value for pieces like this,
as. jtnere are often no true comparables. However, that being
said,i auction tends to be the very best way to find out what they
truly are worth. Something this significant will not slip through
the cracks unnoticed and there are many collectors for both his¬
toric figures. I suggested an auction estimate of $5,000 to $7,000
on the two documents together. This is not to say what they may
sell for, as at auction we always attempt to get the best price we
can.
The two documents will be coming up at our auction in
Fafrfield Maine on August 21st as lot § 2267. You can find them
on our website: jamesdjulia.com
_ It was nice to see the two documents had remained together,
and interesting that they were in regards to the most historic
canal of early New England life, which I look about my window
at every day I am in the Woburn office.
^ Mr. Willis is Director of Decorative Arts for James D. Julia
Auctioneers located at 827 Main Street in Woburn, and in

CALL CENTRAL (WOBURN
AND MANY OF US)
"Police
Chief Robert
Ferullo hopes to obtain feder¬
al dollars to study the possibil¬
ity of creating a regionalized
dispatch center in the city
that would also serve the
towns
of
Stoneham,
Burlington, Winchester, and
Wilmington,"
notes
the
Woburn edition of the "Daily
Times Chronicle."
"According to Ferullo, who
recently attended a meeting of
the City Council's Police and
Ordinance Committee, he
believes the state-of-the-art
dispatch center recently
installed at the Harrison
Avenue police station is more
than capable of handling the
911-call volumes of all the sur¬
rounding communities.
"Should the city obtain the

federal grant money, the
police department would com¬
mission a study — hopefully
using the data and findings
already outlined in similar
reviews
conducted
in
Stoneham and Reading — to
confirm that the city has the
appropriate infrastructure.
"Federal and state officials
support regionalized centers,
as they cut significantly down
on the cost of estabhshing
multiple 911 call centers in
each city and town. Currently,
cell-phone and telephone landline users bear the brunt of
those expenses through a
monthly surcharge on their
bills...
"'As far as call volume, I
can take the 911 calls. I take as
many 911 calls as everybody
who touches us,' the police
chief furthered...."
"Despite many obstacles,
according to the DTC, "Ferullo
believes a civilian dispatch
force will bring with it a vari-

Calendar from S-2
Stoneham Town Day, set for 978-657-4066 scurtin@wctv.org
Saturday, September 7 (rain
date, Sunday, September 8.)
FALL SALE OF USED
Those wishing to exhibit CHILDREN'S ITEMS
at Town Day are asked to get
A sale of gently used chil¬
a reservation form at the dren clothing, toys, books and
Chamber of Commerce equipment sponsored by the
office, 271 Main Street, Suite Mass. Mothers of Twins will
L 02 or by email inquiry to be held on Saturday,
info@stonehamchamber.org.
September 23 from 9:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Winchester High
WCTV 26 ANNIVERSARY
School, 80 Skillings Road in
PARTY AUGUST 25
Winchester. Admission is $1
Come celebrate 26 years (under 14 free).
with WCTV on Sunday,
Cash and carry only. No
August 25 from 1 - 4 p.m. at 10 checks or charges.
Waltham
Street
in
Wilmington.
WOBURN ELKS SEEKS
There will be all day CRAFT FAIR VENDORS
events: music, studio tours,
The Woburn Lodge of
limo rides and a photobooth. Elks is seeking vendors for
Scheduled events are: 1:30 its November 23 Annual
p.m. Lynette's Limo rides, Craft Fair
in Woburn.
and
Robinson
Family Contact Patti Robichaud at
Singers; 2 p.m. Magician 781-820-0546 or
Matias Letelier; and 2:30 p.m. PattiQRobi@comcast .net
Wilmington Dance Academy. for more information.
For more information call

ety of benefits, not the least of
which includes having police
officers who normally handle
those duties being able to
work in the street.
"'Two days a week, [that
officer] is a glorified tele¬
phone operator and doesn't
want to be there,' the police
chief argued."
THE RIGHT TO BEER ...
(WILMINGTON)
Beer pressure, the beer
minimum. So many choices ...
"Ryan McRae, a law stu¬
dent, loves beer," notes the
Wilmington "Town Crier."
"At first it was basic—a
way to party in college. But
then something changed.
"'I felt like I knew beer,' he
said. 'I started to differentiate
the flavor profile of beer'
"So he began studying it.
And now McRae says he has
attained a mechanic-like
knowledge
of
beer.
Eventually, he'd like to open a
brew pub.
"Ideally, I'd like to work in
the industry somehow," he
said.
"And that's why he was at
the library ....
"McRae, who introduced
himself as a 'beer enthusiast,'
offered a 'bird's-eye view' of
brewing history...."
THE FELLS WAY
(STONEHAM,
WINCHESTER, & MORE)
According to local lore,
Middlesex Fells Reservation,
often referred to simply as
the Fells, is a Massachusetts
state park located in Maiden,
Medford, Melrose, Stoneham,
and Winchester.
"... the Board of Selectmen
approved the Tbwn Manager's
recommendation to open up
(more) access to the
Middlesex Fells Reservoir,"
notes the Winchester edition
of
the
"Daily
Times
Chronicle." Even though pub¬

lic safety was a concern, other
than police handing out a few
citations, things have gone off
without a hitch," notes the
Winchester edition of the
"Daily Times Chronicle."
"In fact, three Fells users
(one of whom represents the
Fells Dog Group) wrote letters
to the selectmen expressing
their gratitude...
"Charlene Saulnier, a mem¬
ber of the Fells Dog Group,
thanked the board on behalf of
herself and her group, which
she said has been 'active in
the
Middlesex
Fells
Reservation area, helping to
maintain this wonderful Wel¬
coming space with its long
history of soothing the soul of
its city-weary patrons'...
..."The Fells Dog Group,
said Saulnier, has remained
'vigilant' in its care of the
Fells. They've done multiple
cleanup events in the
Sheepfold and woods. They've
helped the DCR plant flowers
and organize trail mainte¬
nance on multiple occasions...
"'Through our online
group, Fellsdog, we educate
the community regarding
changes or happenings in
these lovely woods,' Saulnier
said. 'In addition, we run edu¬
cational programs...'
..."Since the selectmen
opened up more of the Fells,
no serious issues have arisen,
which was a concern ' of
Selectman Jim Johnson..."
"About the Tbwns" covers
recent events in the 10-town
Middlesex East area. Because
Middlesex East deadlines are
early, please check the front
sections of this paper or look
on line for up-tcnlate informa¬
tion about your city or town.
We also welcome original
material - please send it to
Phyllis Nissen, "About tlie
Towns," Middlesex East
Supplement,
Box
240,
Reading, MA 01867 or ; to
schooltowns@comcast.net.;

WARNING:
6 Foods You Thought Were
Healthy But Are Causing Your
Weight Gain!
www.horizonmteriorsllc.com
Value Based Pricing

All Major Brands

Expert Professional Installation

Download the FREE REPORT at
www.getinshapeforwomen.com

Armstrong
Somerset

Granite
CALL TO FIND OUT MORE!

Oak

Countertops

Bamboo
Maple

Cabinets

Brazilian

Appliances

Cherry
GETINHSHAPE
\| FOR WOMEN

12 Months Interest Free Financing Available

Small Group Personal Training

WINDOW TREATMENTS
HUNTER DOUGLAS

Honeycomb
150 Main St.
READING
781-944-9977

TV-

564 Main St.
WINCHESTER
781-729-8100

264 Cambridge St.
BURLINGTON
781-221-2189
1555 Main St.
TEWKSBURY
978-851-3000

215 Main St.
Wilmington Crossing
WILMINGTON
978-657-8080

Pleated
Shades
Roller Shades

470 Main St.
WAKEFIELD
781-245-4000

Visit our Showroom or we will come to you
Call

"RauIKI iW dmm/
www.getinshapeforwomen.com

Linda Tobin, Client
Age 51, Sr. Territory Manager
Lost 20.6 pounds and 5.1% body fat

BBB
ifcWd -law m a «■

1

TTF -NEW
Hrs:
Mon-Fri
9-5
Sat 10-2

781-281-1793
150-J New Boston St., Woburn
Exit 36 Off Rte. 128. Left at Woburn Mall

LOOK

WOBURN MALL
TJ Max
Market Basket
iustrial Pkwy

Mishawum Rd
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Weekly Feature
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HomeNewsHere
'MIDDLESEX
EAST
SPORTS
WEEKLY
TRIVIA: Name the only one
Of the original six NHL franchikes not to have won the
Stainley Cup since expansion
in 1967.
Answer appears else¬
where in this column.
•The Cougars of Austin
Preparatory School in
Reading are searching for
their next Hall of Fame
irkftictees.
: - dominations for the 2014'
Austin Prep Athletic Hall of
Fapae are now being acceptfed.; The deadline is Thurs.,
Oct. 31.
Eligible athletes and
coaches need to have gradu¬
ated or retired from coaching' on or before June, 2009.
. A nomination form must
fee'filled out online; go to
www.austinprepschool.org,
then click on the Athletics
tab to fill out the form.
Please provide as much
information as possible:
newspaper articles, records,
and anything that will aid
the
selection
process.
EJectronic links may be sent
to. J Patricia
Gonzalez,
director of Athletics, at
i>gbnzalez@austinprepsclvool.org. Other material
rrtay be sent via mail to
Gbnzalez,
c/o
Austin
Pl-eparatory School, 101
Willow St., Reading, MA
01867-1599.
Further information is
also available at the
school's Web site. The 2014
ceremony will be Sat., April
5 at the Wyndham Andbver
hotel in Andover.
•Six different UMass
Lowell hockey players are
furthering their hockey edu¬
cation this summer under
tHe watchful eyes of
National Hockey League
teayns.
^ geniors-to-be JOSEPH
Pi'E' N D E N Z A
(Wilmington. massT)
aryj
Josh
Holmstrom

(Colorado Springs, Colo.,)
junior-to-be Scott Wilson
(Oakville, Ont.,) sopho¬
mores-to-be Connor
Hellebuyck
(Commerce,
Mich.) and A. J. White
(Dearborn, Mich.) and in¬
coming freshman Evan
Campbell (Port Coquitlam,
B. C.) have all been invited
to NHL Prospect Camps.
"These young men are
going to summer prospect
camps to gain an under¬
standing of what that
organization needs," says
UMass Lowell Head Coach
Norm Bazin. "And how they
can give themselves an
opportunity to fill that need
in the future."
Two River Hawks, Wilson
and White, are attending
the Pittsburgh Penguins
prospect
camp.
The
Penguins own the .NHL
rights to Wilson; he was
drafted by Pittsburgh on the
7th round of the 2011 NHL
Entry Draft. White is a free
agent.
Wilson has put together
back-to-back years of 16
goals, 22 assists, 38 points.
White had two goals and
15 points in his freshman
season.
Pendenza, a forward, is
attending the Nashville
Predators camp. Pendenza
tied Wilson for the UMass
Lowell scoring title with 38
points. He scored 15 goals,
his third consecutive year
with double digit goal fig¬
ures.
Holmstrom is working
under the guidance of the
New York Islanders. A ter¬
rific two-way forward, he is
coming off his strongest
offensive season with a
dozen goals and 25 points.
Winnipeg draftee goaltender Hellebuyck is at the
Jets' camp. Hellebuyck

:*\
j i

turned in eye-popping num¬
ber as a UMass Lowell
freshman. The fifth round
selection in the 2012 NHL
Entry Draft led the country
with 1.37 goals against aver¬
age and a .952 save percent¬
age.
Campbell has yet to skate
on Tsongas Center ice, but
the in-coming freshman for¬
ward was selected by the
Edmonton Oilers in the fifth
round of the 2013 NHL
Entry Draft and is attend¬
ing their camp. Campbell
had 20 goals and 66 points in
51 games for the Langley
Rivermen of the British
Columbia Hockey League
last winter.
The camps last one week
and then the focus returns
to preparing for the 2013-14
UMass Lowell season, the
first with an 11-team Hockey
East.
"We look forward to
working with our players
this upcoming season," says
Bazin, "so they can work
towards their ultimate goals
of graduating from UMass
Lowell and one day playing
in the National Hockey
League."
Recent graduate, 2013
Captain, Riley Wetmore is
also at the New York
Islander prospect camp.
Wetmore wrapped up his
four year collegiate career
with 50 goals and 111 points.
He tied for the team lead in
goals with 16 in his senior
year.
At the collegiate season's
end, Wetmore began his
professional career with the
Islanders' AHL affiliate in
Bridgeport, Ct. He played
three games with the Sound
Tigers before the season
came to a close scoring his
first professional goal.
•Need some help with the
trivia question? It's not
Boston, so there are five
remaining choices.

FREE
Foot Screening
Every Thursday 4'7 pm during June
Foot and Ankle Center
of Massachusetts
Dr. Filza Khan, DPM

•Friends of Reading
Recreation is once again
proud to sponsor Boating at
Spot Pond in Stoneham and
Lake
Quannapowitt in
Wakefield.
Boating passes can be
obtained from the Reading

Adult and Pediatric care
Sports Medicine and Trauma care

www.facmaspeciaHsts.com

!!

A HIGHER LEVEL OF

i;

DRIVER EDUCATION

Non-small cell lung can¬
cer, or NSCLC, is the most
common type of lung can¬
cer, with about 85 to 90 per¬
cent of lung cancers falling
into this category.
There are three main
subtypes of NSCLC: squa-

9,

Reading • Winchester • lynnfield • Wilmington
:

WEEKDAY CLASS SCHEDULE

• Sept 9 - Sept 19
Sept 23 - Oct 3
■ Oct 7 - Oct 17
; Del 2 / - Oct 31
• Nov. 4 - Nov. 14
I

Mon - Th
Mon - Th
Mon-Th
Mon - Th
Mon - Th

8
8
8
8
8

days
days
days
days
days

5:155:155:15 5:15 5:15-

9:00p
9:00p
9:000
9:000
9.000

WEEKEND CLASS SCHEDULE
■Sept 7,8,14,15 & 21
i&pt 21,22,28,29, Oct 5
^5,6,12,13,19
;0ct 19,20,26,27 & Nov 2
itiov 2,3,9,10 & 16
Oec 7,8,14,15 & 21

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

& Sun
& Sun
& Sun
& Sun
& Sun
& Sun

5
5
5
5
5
5

days
days
days
days
days
days

•ANSWER
TO THIS
WEEK'S TRIVIA QUES¬
TION: Toronto.
•DO YOU KNOW
SOMETHING WE DON'T?
If you have information
about a local athlete that
you would like to see appear
in this column, please email
it
to
readingchronicle@comcast.net, or mail it to: Paul
Feely, Middlesex East
Sports. P.O. Box 240,
Reading, Ma., 01867, or call
Paul at 781-944-2200.

Lung cancer facts

Foot and Ankle injuries
Common foot conditions
230 Lowell St, 2nd fir
Wilmington
978'658'1700

Library. Check out the
library website: www.readingpl.org and click on
museum passes. The Spot
Pond Boating Pass is listed
here and can be signed out
online. The pass is good at
Lake Quannapowitt as well
as Spot Pond. The pass is
good at Lake Quannapowitt
as well as Spot Pond. The
two locations have different
schedules, please refer to
the website below for sched¬
ules. You can also sign out
the pass by calling the
library or stopping at the
front desk.
Please note:
The pass is good for
kayaks, canoes, row boats
and peddle boats. The pass
CAN NOT be used for sail¬
ing.
The pass is limited to two
uses per family over the
course of the boating sea¬
son (May through October).
This is to provide maximum
usage throughout the town.
If you have used your two
times, you can however, call
the library for same day
usage. For example, Joe has
used the pass two times and
would like to go again. On
Tuesday morning he calls
the library to see if the pass
is being used that day. If
not, Joe can use it.
Children under 15 must
be supervised by an adult
who is on the water with the
children.
NO EXCEP¬
TIONS!
The Spot Pond Boating
season begins in the end of
May and continues until
mid-September (see web¬
site for dates as they differ
for Spot Pond & Lake
Quannapowitt.)
Check out the website
www. boatinginboston. com
for complete schedule and
usage information.

8:00a-2:30p
8:00a-2:30p
8:00a-2:30p ;
8:00a-2:30p
8:00a-2:30p
8:00a-2:30p
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mous cell (epidermoid) car¬
cinoma, adenocarcinoma
and large cell (undifferentiated) carcinoma. Roughly
25 to 30 percent of all lung
cancers are squamous cell
carcinomas, which start in
the flat cells known as squa¬
mous cells that line the
inside of the airways in the
lung.
Usually found in the mid¬
dle of the lungs, these squa¬
mous cells are typically
linked to a history of smok¬
ing.
Adenocarcinomas
account for approximately
40 percent of lung cancer
diagnoses, and these start
in the early versions of the
cells that are normally
responsible for secreting
mucus.
Though adenocarcinoma
is the most common form of
lung cancer found in nonsmokers, it mainly occurs
in current or former smok¬
ers.

Food.HoineNewsHere.coin

Grilled Stuffed Portobellos
Grilling time is still in full bloom, and what better way
to change things up than to add a little variety to^ydur
party menu? The Mystery Chef popped up on a beau^ful
summer day to make something unique: Portobello pizzas.
These personal pizzas have no crust or dough, but they are
certainly filled with rich flavor and definitely gluten free."
The secret to these pizzas is in the sauce and the cook
time. Portobello mushrooms need a lengthy amount of

Vr
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time to soften, so cooking
them a minimum of 30
minutes is key; however, 45
minutes is recommended.
The sauce is simple.
Crushed tomatoes are
enhanced with 5 simple
ingredients: basil, garlic,
olive oil, salt and pepper.
Tbp the mushrooms with
sauce, roasted red peppers
and mozzarella cheese to
make a truly memorable
dish. And if it's raining
outside or the weather
turns cold, you can make
these personal pizzas in
the oven.

t.

Ingredient^

Ingredients for the Pepper
Topping:
'-"i
1 jar of roasted red peppefs*]
1/4 cup of fresh basil ""'J
t
* "M
leaves
, *^ i
1/4 garlic (2-3 clovesjh,;^
1/2 teaspoon salt (or tp ^'1
taste)
1/2 teaspoon pepper (or 'tol
taste) ' j
1 tablespoon olive oil' ' j
Ingredients for the Tomato *
Sauce: . j
1 28 ounce can of crushed :j
INSTRUCTIONS
, tomatoes (no added salt) j
Directions for the j 1 cup of fresh basil leaves \
Pepper Topping: i 1/2 garlic (4-6 cloves). J
1 teaspoon salt (or to taste) i
1. In a medium sized
1 teaspoon pepper (or to j
bowl, mix the red pep¬
taste)
•" - 3
pers, crushed or pressed
1 1/2 tablespoon olive oil''
garlic, finely chopped
Other Ingredients:
;J
basil leaves, salt, pep¬
12 portobello mushrooms ;i
per and olive oil.
. ;i
4-6 cups of shredded moz-;'
2. If the peppers are
zarella cheese
j
large slice the peppers
-I
in 3-4 inch pieces. Set
aside.
Directions
for
Tomato Sauce:

the

1. In a medium sized
bowl, mix the can of
crushed
tomatoes,
crushed or pressed garlic,
finely
chopped
basil
leaves, salt, pepper and
olive oil. Taste the sauce
and
adjust
flavors
accordingly.
Portobello Pizza:
1. Turn on the grill,
and raise it to a temper¬
ature of 225 degrees F.

Next Week:
Gluten Free
Blueberry Cake
Blueberries

2. Take each mushroom cap and carve out the
stem with a paring knife, careful not to pierce thp
cap itself.
;
3. Place the caps on a flat surface and fill them
with the prepared tomato sauce.
4. Place aluminum foil on the grill. Baste it with
olive oil, careful not to allow to let drip, as it will
flame up.
5. Place the caps on the foil. Pour in more tomato
sauce if needed. Be generous with the sauce.
:
6. Close the grill and let cook for 15 minutes. ;
7. Open the grill and put on the prepared pepper
topping on each mushroom then close the grill.. Let
cook for 20 minutes. Check on them after 10 minutes
to see how they are cooking - if they are burning then
turn down the heat in 10-degree increments. Add
more sauce is they appear to dry. 8. After the mushrooms have been on the grill for
35 minutes, cover each mushroom with about 1/3 cup
of cheese. Close grill and let cook for another 10 min¬
utes or until the cheese has melted and the mush¬
rooms are a deep brown color. They should still have
a crunchy texture but be fork tender.

Please Recycle
This Newspaper
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RECIPE

agganis.com
781.944.1663

9. Serve with sauce on top and basil.
"-V-? ^ I ' # ■.
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New gymnastics facility comes to North Reading

The Dance Studio of
announces
new Hip Hop teacher
: The Dance Studio of Wafeefield is thrilled to ad Hip Hop teacher
Mr. Kai Le! He will be joining our talented faculty this season to
share his energy and knowledge of the many genres of Mp-hop.
I . Kai began his training under the teaching of his own father, a
Latm dancer from Vietnam. Soon he discovered Hip Hop anc
aegan to hone his own personal improvisational style. After grad¬
uating from UMass Amherst, where he majored in English anc
performing arts, Kai moved to New York City to pursue his career
in dance.
Kai studied under Tbny 'Prosenjit' Kundu at Peridance Centei
in New York where he first saw and fell in love with House Dane*
Style. During this time, he performed regularly with Tbta
Entertainment wowing audiences throughout the TYi-State area.
UpoiiKai's return to New England, he began teaching throughout
toe area and co-founded "5th Element Dance Crew". Elemenl
Dance Crew is an all-styles crew based on the five elements oi
street dance, Hip-Hop, Housing, Popping, Locking and Breaking:
)E performs and competes across New England. Kai Le brings
mstant energy and fun to all of his classes. *JOIN the Dance Studio of Wakefield at the Italia Festival k
downtown Wakefield on August 17th to watch Kai and his crew per¬
form along with our Dance Company! Performance times are 3:0C
and 6:00 p.m. out on the street in front of Farmland! Fbr more
Information on Kai's classes as well as our other programs please
call the studio at 781-245-9409 or check out website www.dancestu3ioofwakefield.com or find us on FB.

Leaving Reading after 31
years was difficult. But
Reading Gymnastics Academy
was bursting at the seams and
needed to find a new, larger
facility. They have found the
perfect place at 35 Concord
Street in North Reading. Just
over
the
Reading/North
Reading line.
Ideally
located between Route 93 Exit
39 and Route 28 Main Street.
Renovations are complete and
the gym just opened a week
ago.
There is over 19,200 square
feet of a state of the art gym¬
nastics facility. Featuring two
Elite spring floors, 7 balance
beams, two vault runways, four
uneven bars, two men's high
bars, two pommel horses and
mushrooms, two sets of paral¬
lel bars, three sets of rings
along with the largest inground foam pit - which allows
all apparatus to dismount into.
Plus a wonderful large
PlayGym room for their out¬
standing, trend setting Parent
and Child program.
Along with all the aforemen¬
tioned is an extremely large
parents lounge complete with
Free wifi and outstanding view¬
ing. There also is two party
rooms and dance room which
features aero dance and more.
The plans call for them to add
parent programs during the
times their children might be
taking gymnastics, i.e. Zumba,
etc. Close circuit tv is also
available.
Summer camps have been
very, very popular with more
than 100 kids in attendance
each day. Many new team
members have joined with the
State
and
Regional

Championship teams - both
boys and girls. T&ke some time
and come see the great facili¬
ty. They are open 8:30-5:00
weekdays, Saturdays in the
mornings for Cheerleader
workouts. Their new phone
number is 978-664-0099.

CHILDREN BECOME VERY CONFIDENT WHEN
THEY LEAP OFF the Tower into a pit of foam during
summer camp at right.

Where your child can
Sparkle & Shine

Lorraine

School of
Established in 1976

Celebrating over 30 years
Newly renovated studio

The Dancing School
Registration is right around the corner! Enroll for dance classes on line or in person.
August 28, 3-6
Sept. 7th, 10-12

Competitive & Recreational Classes
Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Pointe, Contemporary,

Offering All Levels of Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Lyrical, Team, Musical Theater.
Wiggles for 2's. Barre Conditioning Tue. @ 7:00
Ages 2 and up

Hip Hop, Creative, Mommy & Me

Director: Leone Simkins BFA & MA in Dance.
Former Rockette & College Instructor

384 Middlesex Ave., Wilmington
978-657-6025

www.thedancingschool.com

www.lorrainespadaschoolofdance.com
www.facebook.com/LSSOD

276 Park Street, North Reading 978.664.2767
the one with the pink fence!

FREE Dance Class promo!
We like to dance

Wed., August 21st
Take a class & see why families LOVE US!
YOUR CHILDREN ARE fygH Tltft Tty
IMPORTANT TO US!
As, a wife, mother of 3 and educator,
Director, Lila Boates is sensitive to par¬
ents' needs and schedules. The
Dance Center accommodates
dancers, parents and siblings yearround in a STRESS FREE environment
where proper dance education is
RECREATION &
- emphasized and practiced.
COMPETITIVE
The possibilities are endless at From
DANCE 2+ yrs
The Top Dance Center with our unique
CELEBRATING
8
programs, diverse instructors and spa¬
YEARS OF DANCE
cious facility!
EDUCATION!

inith attitude!

FREE TRAIL CLASSES OFFERED
on Wed., August 21st
• Pre-school Combo 3-4pm
• GR K-2 Jazz & Hip Hop 4-5pm
• GR 3-5 Lyrical & HipHop 5-6pm
• Gr 6-8 Contemporary 6-6:45pm
• Gr 6-8 Ballet/Jazz 6:45-7:30pm
• Gr 9-12 Contemporary 7:30-8:15pm
• Gr 9-12 Ballet/Jazz 8:15-9pm
• Master HipHop (see below)

Join Us for Crafts and
Demo Fitness Classes!

Call or email to reserve a spot as
space is limited! It's FREE with no
obligation... come in & try a class
before you commit a year anywhere
else! You' II be happy you did!

I ¥*
Tues. August lO* & Wed. August 28th
4j>ni-7pm
Ongoing enrollment
Classes start on Sat., September 7th

FREE Hip Hop Class with Master teacher Matt Parello!!!
--ges 8-12 yrs. Wed, Aug 21st 7-8pm
Ages 13+ Wed)Aug21 8-9 pm
From The Top welcomes
new olcu.1
staff member,
Matt Parello,
vvdwiiic-o iicvv
xvidiL
JTdlCllUj with
Wllil Master
IVLdolCi Hip
jnip Hop
livp classes
wldooCo opened
uptJ
to the general public! Current Boston Ballet & Pulse Tour dancer & competition judge!
Call or email to join!
781-944-3205 • 1321 Main St., Reading
• www.fromthetopdancecenter.net
Next to Dandelions/diagonally across from Home Goods - Check the website for info and schedules.

Hous^

978.253.4598

www.WilmingtonDanceAcademy.com

442 Main Street, Wilmington - Entrance in rear

Laura Osgood (Dambrosio) - Artistic Director
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How to improve
test-taking skills

Tips for parents
Get the best deals on electronic school supphes
Jn the not-so-distant past, scientific
calculators were the most technologi¬
cally advanced school supplies students
needed. But today's students rely on
technology more than ever. Thanks to
mobile phones, e-readers and portable
computer tablets, the average student's
back-to-school shopping list often
includes at least one electronic device.
But with such technological advances
corties a higher price tag for supplies.
*
Parents faced with the task of pay¬
ing'for their student's school supplies,
including electronics, may wonder how
they can save money. Electronics can
range from the affordable to the very
expensive, and the most expensive
product is not always the best. Here's
how to shop smart for electronic school
supphes.

it is shipped out to a new owner.
* Gauge your student's level of
responsibility. Is your son or daughter
prone to dropping or breaking things?
If so, you may not want to spend a for¬
tune on a top-of-the-line device. The
tablet market has become especially
competitive, with many name- and offbrand manufacturers offering varia¬
tions of Android-based tablets for con¬
siderably less than some better-known
models. For example, Chinese manu¬
facturer Ainovo offers the Novo 7 Basic
tablet for around $99. That's even less
than some e-readers on the market. It
may not offer as many features as
other tablets, but it may be effective for
basic Web browsing and email.
* Determine if a new device is real¬
ly necessary. For some students, peer
pressure plays a heavy role in their
"need" for a new electronic device. If money for supplies is espe¬
cially tight, and there is already a fully functioning computer at
home, you may want to postpone purchasing a new device until
you're more capable of paying for it. Electronics often go on
sale during the holiday season.

* Think about how the device will be
used. Will your son or daughter be typing term papers or put¬
ting together reports? If so, a device that has a word processing
function will be necessary. Although many e-readers and tablets
have apps that function as word-processors, such apps won't be
as comprehensive as more traditional word processing soft¬
ware. And unless the student has an external keyboard for typ¬
ing; using a touchscreen can be cumbersome when producing
lengthy assignments. Some tablets also need to be connected to
a wireless printer in order to print documents. Keep these
things in mind when shopping. If a student needs to jot down
notes or go online to do research only, a hand-held device may
be adequate.
' I
* Educate yourself. Log onto the Internet and read every¬
thing you can about the various devices available. Some parents
who aren't tech savvy may quickly learn that there is an entire¬
ly new vocabulary with regards to technology and it pays to be
informed. Having the information at the ready and being able
to discuss what you want from a given product with a store
employee will make you less likely to spend extra money on
things that you probably don't need, such as accessories or
upgrades.

Volunteer opportunities
abound for today's teens
When attempting to gain
acceptance to the college of
their choice, teenagers quick¬
ly learn the admission
requirements extend beyond
their report cards. Colleges
weigh academics consider¬
ably, but many institutions of
higher learning also want
well-rounded students who
will make great additions to
the community as well as the
classroom.

* Comparison shop. Electronics are big business, and differ¬
ent retailers provide different deals. For example, one retailer
may not offer as good a warranty plan or tech-support as anothef. Compare apples to apples when comparison shopping to find
the best deal. Do not be bashful about bringing in a competitor's
price to a particular store you like and asking for them to match
a .lower price. Many stores will do so to keep your business.

One of the things admis¬
sions boards look for in an
applicant is his or her track
record
of
volunteering.
Though students likely won't
be denied admission if they
have never volunteered, it
never hurts to have volunteer
work on a resume, and some
students have even earned

* Consider a refurbished item. Manufacturers like Apple
offer refurbished items that are backed with the same warran¬
ty as fresh-out-of-the-box merchandise. Because these machines
were rebuilt, the cost is considerably lower than buying new.
Also, refurbished equipment is usually thoroughly tested before

scholarship money thanks to
their record of service.
Parents who want to help
their child find the right vol¬
unteer opportunity should
consider the child's hobbies
and interests. Oftentimes, a
child's favorite hobby match¬
es up perfectly with a volun¬
teer opportunity. When such a
match is made, teenagers
tend to look forward to thenvolunteer work and might
even find a career path they'd
like to follow.

Volunteer to S-9

Students are periodically
tested to gauge their progress
on a variety of subjects.
Although testing can be an
effective way to determine a
student's understanding of a
given subject, not every stu¬
dent performs well on tests.
Test-taking comes easily for
some but not so for others.
Nerves or trouble concentrating can foil the best students.
However, there are ways for
students to improve their testtaking skills
Preparation
Most tests are given with
prior notice, enabling stu¬
dents to prepare for them well
in advance. Sometimes teach¬
ers and professors will sur¬
prise students with a quiz.
These pop quizzes are used to
judge how well students are
absorbing the information
and if they have been paying
attention.
When in class, continually
jot down notes and create an
outline of important informa¬
tion. The teacher may pro¬
vide hints about the upcom¬
ing test, including emphasiz¬
ing specific areas of focus or
even revealing the format of
the test. Contrary to what
some students believe, teach¬
ers want their students to suc¬
ceed. Therefore, your teacher
may offer a review session
the day before or be open for
questions prior to the test if
further clarification is need¬
ed.
Studying with others can
shed new light on a subject.
Studying difficult subject
matter with peers may help
students grasp the materials
better than they did in class.
Classmates may have some
tricks they've developed,
including pneumonic devices
for putting facts together.
The day before and the day
of the test

^seyDaySc

^afcefield-W*
an independent
school for infants eighth grade
What if your child 's education
sparked curiosity, confidence,
and enthusiasm?
We offer:
Exciting, hands-on curriculum.
Before and after school care.
No standardized tests. Gifted
education Reasonable tuition.

COOKE'S
SKATE SUPPLY.

INC.

s
Est. 1963
J.

50% Off Last Year's Inventory
Reebok/

'Cjh*

B3UEBFI

1

m7
H*-

781.245.6050
odysseydayschool.org

Prior to a test, make sure
you eat and get enough r&t.
While it may be tempting to
pull an "all-nighter," you will
not perform well on the test if
you are tired from haying
studied all night. Review the
material and put the mam'
ideas or formulas onto a sheet
that can be quickly reviewed.'
Review it many times taifil
then put it away. Have a good,
meal, relax and try to get^ at,
least eight hours of sleep.
^
" '• -t 'r x-. **
On the day of the test,;
wake up and arrive on tipie; 6!r
even a few minutes early for,
your class. This can help" to*
calm your nerves and ehable*
you to squeeze in some' last-'
second studying.
:' '' Jt
The test itself

Make sure you have" theJ
supplies needed for the tejst/
This may include pens or pen¬
cils, a calculator, a textbbok If'
you are allowed to refef-enfce,'
or any other supplies the'
teacher allows. Have a watdi'
available so that you can p^ce'
yourself during the test. Avoid1
using a mobile phone during'
the test, as the teacher may"
misinterpret that as cheating. J
Try to remain positive1
through the test. If yoijf^el'
yourself getting nervous] take
a few deep breaths' "anfl1
regroup.
> ' -X*1
In addition to these'
'
there are other ways; 'to
1
approach the test.
'■ " '
r t
* Do the easiest problems'
first. If you do not know a'
question, skip it and move oij.
There may be clues later bh'
in the test that help you go'
back and answer skipped*
questions. :'
* Always read the eritirfe
question. Skimming could;
find you missing important"
instructions. ■
* Look for words that may;
help you determine;'the*
answer, such as "all,""never" •
or "none." They may present'
clues to the answer.
* Pay attention to your'
work and only your work. Do'
not be distracted if others fin-'
ish before you.
* If there is time, go back
and look over the test. Make
sure that all the questions
have been answered- 'and
check for any careless- mi6-;
takes. Proofread any esfeajte
and short answer questions.'
Preparing well for se test,»
remaining calm and checkingover your work can help ;stu-'
dents who struggle with test-'
taking do their best.
'-' '

' EJHSTUN

Our Skilled and Knowledgeable
Staff are ready to fit you
and help you find the
correct equipment
for all of your needs!!
OPEN

Huge Sale! Won't Last!

SUNDAYS
All New skates will be heat molded

12-4

and sharpened for FREE!

15-50% off
Classes Begin

All Hockey Equipment

September 7th
& Hockey Skates
LEAPiAOTION

ENROLL NOW!

Free Shipping on all Special Orders
Ttfi & "•5'446 MAIN STREET
877-SK8-SHOP

;

■■ *

WILMINGTON, MA
978-6S7-7S86

Open Sitrrclclys

Registration/Placement:
August 27-28,5-7pm
Nutcracker Auditions: Sept. 22
CALL TODAY!
978-664-6433

i -1 r 3

BALLET
NRSBallet.com
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Reading Director of
School Nutrition gives
presentation on new
food
;

program practices

From The Top Dance Center

By PAUL FEELY
is ready for another year

READING - The School
Cpriiniittee recently heard an
update the School Nutrition
Program in place in the
Reading Public Schools.
" Mrs. Kristin Morello,
Director of the School
Nutrition department, pre¬
sented information on the
happenings in her depart¬
ment.. She said that the start
of Jast school year was challengihg because of the imple¬
mentation of a new charging
system, 4 new managers and
the" federal and state guide¬
lines that have been put in
place. She complimented her
staff on the great job they did
to ease into the new school
r Sfre reviewed the federal
regulations that the department must adhere to and the
challenges being faced by
School Nutrition Programs
statewide. The new guidelines
eqcojurage the use of a wide
variety of fresh produce,
which is more expensive, the
u$e of. whole grain rich foods,
reduced fat or fat free milk
apd items with reduced fat,
tr^ns fat and sodium.
v Jjie Massachusetts regulatipns also provide a challenge.
These regulations pertain to
the a la carte options.
Districts must make water
available to students through¬
out the day at no charge, and
offer for sale fresh fruits &
non- fried vegetables at any
location where food are sold.
. Mrs. Morello next reviewed
what is included in a student's
lunch. She has concerns
regarding the quantity of food
for students. She has surveyed
students regarding different
aspects of the new program
and students have echoed
Mrs. JVIorello's concerns as
well.
Mrs. Morello has been an
active member of the School
Nutrition Association and has
attended
the
National
Cpnference to advocate for the
programs.
She reviewed the impact of
the new regulations on the
lunch program. She shared
that sales are down 2% which
is not a much as they expect¬
ed. Reading is part of a
statewide purchasing program
that helps in controlling costs.

In an effort to boost sales
and education, Mrs. Morello
has been actively marketing
her department participating
in, seiveral activities. She has
also gent a parent survey and
received approximately 800
responses.
The
survey
revealed that parents do seem
aware of the changes in the

law and believe it will
tially represents fifty
have a positive
percent of salary,
impact. The par¬
benefit, and overents
also
: head expenses
expressed,
for the School
concerns
^Nutrition
sma
over the por¬
Director's
tions
o:
position.
nutrition
grains and pro-'
Reading
teins.
officials pro¬
Mrs. Morello'
posed a one-year
shared that she has
agreement so both
increased education;
sides can re-evaluate the
opportunities for her staff, feasibility of this arrange¬
introducing new recipes, hold¬ ment moving forward.
ing knife skills trainings and
While this is an innovative
webinars on school nutrition.
proposal, the two districts
Morello will take on added would not be the first to enter
duties this school year, follow¬ into such an arrangement.
ing the signing of a new Currently, there are two other
Intermunicipal Agreement examples of districts sharing
with a neighboring communi¬ School Nutrition Directors Andover Public Schools
ty.
The agreement is between shares with Greater Lawrence
the Reading and Wakefield Tfechnical School and Billerica
Public School systems to shares with Chelmsford.
share or regionalize the serv¬
The regionalization of this
ices of a School Nutrition position will save Reading's
Director. Through this agree¬ School Nutrition Program
ment, Reading would offer to approximately $20,000. This
Wakefield Public Schools the amount is net of the addition¬
services of Morello. She will al cost anticipated for the pay¬
be responsible for the all ment of a stipend to a School
aspects of management for Nutrition employee who will
both districts' school nutrition assist as needed in the event
operations.
In
return, that logistics need to be
Wakefield Public Schools will attended to in the Director's
pay Reading the sum of absence.
$60,000 annually, which essen-

Injury prevention tips
for school-aged athletes
The dawn of a new school
year is an exciting for schoolaged youngsters. Though
many kids may not look for¬
ward to homework or getting
up early, a new school year is
often exciting for young ath¬
letes who long to get back on
the playing fields and compete
with their teammates.
As valuable and exciting as
participating in team sports
can be, they can just as easily
prove dangerous for athletes
who aren't prepared for the
rigors of physical activity. A
summer spent lounging poolside might be just what kids
need after a long school year,
but that relaxation can put
youngsters in jeopardy of suf¬
fering an injury when they
return to team sports in the
fall. Many a young athlete has
pulled a hamstring or suffered
a shin splint when returning
to athletic competition after a
long layoff. But such injuries
are largely preventable, and
the following tips can help
school-aged athletes ensure

their return to competition is
as painless as it is pleasura¬
ble.
* Condition your muscles in
the weeks heading up to tryouts or the start of the school
year. Many fall sports feature
tryouts near the end of sum¬
mer or at the very beginning
of the school year. That means
athletes must start condition¬
ing their muscles early.
Discuss with your parents,
coaches and physicians which
muscles you will be working
when playing a particular
sport. Adults should help you
develop a conditioning pro¬
gram that gets the right mus¬
cle groups ready for the rigors
of your sport. A properly con¬
ditioned athlete has a much
lesser risk of injury than one
who is not. Your offseason
conditioning program should
begin slowly and gradually
grow more challenging as you
draw closer to the school year.

From The Top Dance
Center in Reading offers a
diverse selection of classes for
all ages and abiliities.
Here are just a few;
Diverse Programs- The
Dance Center runs dance pro¬
grams through the entire
year! We never close for more
than a small holiday break.
The Dance Center has it's
main dance program that
runs September through May.
A 6 Week Summer Program
that concludes with a Summer
Recital at a local venue. Kids
choose to work as a solo, duo
or trio and pick their own cos¬
tumes, music and choreogra¬
pher. No other studio around
does this!
We have a 4 week Summer
Program where dancers can
take classes to sample differ¬
ent styles without making a
year-long commitment. We
have Week-long Summer
Camps designed to give
dancers a lot of dance packed
into 1 week with many styles,
fitness and fun. We bring in
resident and guest teachers to
let the kids gain exposure to
new, and familiar, styles of
dance.
The Dance Center also
brings in Master Tfeachers to
hold challenging classes for
all age groups. The dancers
can get specific training with¬
out traveling into Boston or
New York to meet new teach¬
ers.
Adults can continue their
training as well in dance and
fitness year-round. We have
the ability to teach beginners
or professionals in many
styles of dance with our wellqualified staff. The Staff,
cumulatively, teaches all lev¬
els
of
Ballet,
Jazz,
Contemporary, Lyrical, Tap,
Hip Hop, Aero, Modem, AfroCaribbean, Broadway and
Fitness.
About Instructors:
Lila Boates
(Owner/Director)- Has been
teaching over 15 years in the
North Shore. Studied dance in
the South Shore before obtain¬
ing her BS in Fitness at Salem
State University. Dance
Theatre
President
and
Presidential Art Scholar
recipient 2 years in a row.
Choreography has won out¬
standing awards at competi¬
tions over the last 14 year.
Loves teaching children of all

WELCOME THE STAFF OF FROM THE TOP DANCE
CENTER (bottom 1-r) Jennifer Drake, Owner Lila Boates,
Elyse Williamson, (top 1-r) Ashton lite, Daniella Conte,
Katina McClain, Tbni Gaffney. Missing from photo are
Matt Parello & Laura Babcock.

levels and running new dance
programs over the year.
Matt Parello- Current
Boston Ballet dancer, Pulse
Tour dancer (with Brian
Friedman) still performing
and running a dance
Company in Worcester. Will
be teaching Company Ballet &
Aero and Hip Hop classes on
Wed nights
Laura Babcock- Current
Dance Works or Boston
dancer & obtaining her
Masters
in
Secondary
Education. Company choreog¬
rapher and Pre^School dance
classes on Saturday morn¬
ings. Specializes in Jazz &
Contemporary and former

Dance.

Dance to S-8

Puddle Duck Day School
21 X Olympia Ave., Wobum
www.puddleduckdayschool.net
^ Now Enrolling Preschool & Transitional
IF
^ - Kindergarten for Fall 2013
k
A unique small school with 25 years of quality care
under the same ownership.
A well balanced, theme based curriculum that incorporates
the MA. Preschool Guidelines, sign language, and a key
emphasis on behavior management.
- Please call 781-932-8226 to tour our facility. -

Dance

Studio

Athlete to s-s
of

Let's

Company student and dancer
at FTTDC. Solos received
many special awards for
excellence!
Jennifer Drake- Company
Tap choreographer who stud¬
ied at Dean College for Dance.
Tfeaches Master 'Kip classes
all over New England.
Choreography has won many
outstanding awards at compe¬
titions.
Katina McClain- Received
Degrees
in
Dance
&
Education from Arizona State
and Masters in Secondary
Education and Spanish.
Currently high school Spanish

Inc.

Wakefield

Now accepting Tall Registrations
Power Barre
Insanity
Specializing in:

? ■
'Building
friendships that

Tracy Delia Russo Director
Michaela Delia Russo Co-Director

last a lifetime."

2 year old predance class
' 3 & 4 year ballet & tap combination classes
Co-ed Hip Hop with Kai Le
Combo classes for all ages; ballet, tap,
hip hop, lyric, jazz & more
1
Recreational, Intensive & Competition programsl
like us on Facebook

Celebrating 18 years of f)anee 0xeellenee
Classes offered, ages 2 thru adalt, in:
Jazz, Tap, Ballet, Acrobatics, Hip Hop, Modem. Lyrical, Contemporary,
Adult Classes offered in: Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Power Bane, Zumba & Insanity
.»: •
I' ;

Staff includes certified Zumba instructors, Member AFAA,
Member DMA and All CPR/AED certified,
certified or degrees in Dance/Early Childhood Education

X Visit our booth at Stoneham Town Day & see as perform Sept 7th
62 Montvale Ave
Suite R
Stoneham, MA 02180
781-438-3166
www.letsdanceinc.com

Registration
August 20 - 22 • 4-7 pm
August 29 • 4-7 pm
- Or register by phone -

Recreational and Competitive Dance Programs
"National Champions 2012,2013"

Preschool classes
taught by master
teacher, Tracy Delia
Russo with over 30
years of teaching
experience,
FUN
CREATIVE
STIMULATING!

We pride ourselves on being the neighborhood
dance studio where friends gather as well as a
stepping-stone to a future in the arts.
For the best class selections register NOW!
Visit us Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. - Noon and 3-7
or Wednesdays 9 a.m. - noon.
View our schedule and register ONLINE anytime at...
www.daiicestudioofivakefield.com
NEW STUDENT SPECIAL - Register before August 30th and receive
a FREE pair of ballet slippers or credit toward class shoe requirement!
Visit the Dance Shoppe right in our Studio for all your dancers needs!
Large screen TV to view classes
Ample Parking in rear garage with rear entrance, air conditioned,
large waiting area, organized & friendly staff, certified instructors.
456 Main Street / Downtown Wakefield / 781-245-9409

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Wobum, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefleid),
Lynnftekl Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham independent
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Athlete From S* Stretch, stretch, stretch. Always stretch your muscles
before any strenuous activities, whether it's an offseason con¬
ditioning program or an in-season competition. Stretching sig¬
nificantly reduces your risk of injury and can improve your per¬
formance on the field.
* Get geared up. The right gear is essential for young ath¬
letes looking to avoid injury. Though summer might seem tai¬
lor-made for flip-flops, such footwear should never be worn
when exercising and preparing for the coming sports season.
Athletic shoes specific to your sport are made to provide the
support you will need as you train and compete. The same goes
for the clothing you should wear when getting ready for the sea¬
son. Wear the appropriate athletic attire to reduce your risk of
injury.

How to help kids find
the right
extracurricular activity
Tbday's kids are busier than ever before. Be it the
increasingly competitive nature of scholastic life or the
increase of two-income households where kids need some¬
thing to do other than come directly home after school,
children today are much busier than their school-aged
counterparts of yesteryear.
While it can be fun and beneficial for kids to participate
in extracurricular activities, finding the right fit isn't as
easy as it sounds. When helping kids find an extracurricu¬
lar activity, it's best to consider a host of factors.
Especially keep in mind that not all Mds are the same with
respect to interests. And what was enjoyed by their parents
won't necessarily be enjoyed by them.
Getting Started
The best place to start is to speak to Mds about their
interests. Just because Dad loved playing football doesn't
mean Junior is destined to be a gridiron great. Kids have
their own interests, and those interests can be cultivated
with the right extracurricular activity. For example, a creatt.ye child might enjoy an after-school art class a couple of
fifties per week. Parents should also consider extracurricuSafs that can help kids grow as people. For instance, a child
wfco's shy in public but loves hamming it up at home might
^brace an after-school theater program.
'♦Jbnce options have been discussed with kids, take in a
lesion or two before committing to anything. The shy
ymingster might visit the local theater program and enjoy
i'thoroughly, or he or she might decide against it. Either
a visit will give kids and parents a sense of what the
program is like and whether or not it's the right fit. When
visiting, observe the nature of the program. Is it an encour¬
aging, vibrant environment? Do the adults and kids
involved appear to be having fun?
; ;;Get the 411
Parents want their kids to be as safe after school as they
die during it. When looking for an extracurricular activity,
inquire about the staff-to-child ratio and about the staff's
professional background. Any staff-to-child ratio that is
grteater than 12:1 likely indicates a program that is under¬
staffed, which could mean kids won't get the attention they
■Aeed. Also, ask for the staff's references and work history
irwthe field of child care. If certification is necessary or rec¬
ommended, make sure the staff meets all requirements.
Parents should also inquire about program costs.
Though many programs are upfront about fees, some have
hidden fees that can add up. Such fees can be for uniforms,
equipment, class trips, etc. Extra fees don't have to exclude
a program from consideration, but it's better to know about

TEAM SPORTS, INCLUDING BASEBALL, can be great
extracurricular activities once Mds are old enough to
understand rules and cope with losing.
them in advance than have them come as a surprise.
Consider a Child's Grade Level
A child's age and grade level should also be considered
when choosing an extracurricular activity. Consult teach¬
ers about finding an age-appropriate extracurricular activ¬
ity. For example, less competitive activities that emphasize
fun might be more appropriate for kids in kindergarten and
the first grade. For second graders, activities not offered at
school, like learning to play an instrument, can help culti¬
vate a child's interest in a noncompetitive environment. As
kids reach third grade and beyond, consider more rulesbased activities, including team sports, as kids at that age
are more capable of understanding rules and handling los¬
ing than younger kids. As children get older and move on
to middle school, look for activities that reinforce learning
and help develop a young person's character, including
their ability to interact with others.
When looking for an extracurricular activity for kids,
parents should consider a host of factors, including the
child's interests and age.

tke to <*

* Weight train in the presence of your coaches or parents.
Many athletes begin weight training for the first time when
they are in high school. Weight training can be beneficial to
young athletes, but such athletes should never lift weights unsupervised. Parents, trainers and coaches can explain the. equip¬
ment to young athletes while ensuring they don't overdo it in
the weight room. Lifting too much weight or having bad form
when weightlifting can cause serious injury that can sideline
youngsters for the coming season, if not longer. So young ath¬
letes should always weight train in the presence of an adult and
always work with a spotter to help them should they struggle to
finish a repetition.
* Don't try to match your fellow athletes. The human-body
develops differently for everyone. Young athletes must recog¬
nize that there's a chance their classmates and teammates may
be developing more quickly than they are. These classmates
may be more capable of performing certain physical activities.
For example, a teammate might be able to lift more weight
than you. Do not try to match your fellow athletes if your, body
is uncomfortable performing a certain exercise. If you .must
endure substantial pain to perform a given exercise, then your
body is likely telling you it simply isn't ready for that exercise.
Don't force the body to do something just to keep up with, your
teammates.
* Take a break. Even if you rested for most of summer, -you
still will need to rest when you begin getting ready for the
upcoming athletic season. Take at least one day off per week to
allow your body to recover and recharge. Your body needs that
recovery time to reduce its risk of injury.

Dance From Steacher.
Specializes
in
Modem, Afro-Caribbean and
Ballet.
Ashton "Stackz Lites"Brings advanced Hip Hop to
the North Shore. He's a Dean
College graduate and current
Hip Hop performer. He is our
resident Master Hip Hop
teacher who specializes in

tis
A PERFECT BALANCE
Technical skills training in a supportive
and enjoyable atmosphere.

We all want the best for our
lads and selecting a dance
studio is no exception.
As the 2015 school year
approaches, don't settle
tor anything less.
(£hoose LaPierre School.

- Classes Start September 14th -

Is your child between the ages of two years ninel
j months and six years old? The PURPOSE SCHOOL |
has just a few last enrollment placements for
September 2013. We have 5, 4, 3 and 2 day am
or 3 and 2 day pm options.
Please call Knstie Colwell at (781) 438-2815
if you wish to enroll or learn more about
the school
The AM session is 8:30 to 11:30 and the PM
session is 12:30 to 3:00. Purpose School is
located at One Church Street in Stoneham
[across from the police station. Please come and|
join us for the 2013-2014 school year. We have
been educating children for over seventy years!
pxirposeschoolstoneham@gmail.com
www.piirposeschool.com

many forms of Hip Hop and
Krump! He is partnered with,
Season 6 winner of So You
Think You Can Dance, Russell
Ferguson.
Daniella Conte- Current
Merrimack College student
obtaining her degree in
Childhood
Psychology.
Former Company dancer and
long-time student of FTTDC.
Teaching Pre-K classes,
Contemporary and BOYS Hip
Hop.
Elyse Williamson- Former
Company dancer and long¬
time student of FTTDC.
Currently working at a local
daycare while teaching dance
3
days
per
week.
Choreographs Company solos
and excels in many styles of
dance for teens of al levels.
Toni Gaffney- Former
dance studio owner who has
been teaching dance for over
15 years. Earned a degree
from Salem State where she
was President of the dance
team and dancer for 4 years.
Tbni has a passion for dance
and can teach many styles of
dance.
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Tot, Predance, Ballet, Tap, Jazz

Offering Classes in
* Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Modem,
Hip Hop, Conditioning
* Beginner thru Advanced
Levels
* Competition Teams
* 6 yrs. Ballet/Tap 1...
Tuesdays 3:30-4:30
* 7yrs. Ballet/Tap, Jazz ...
Tuesdays 4:00-5:30
(Limited Space)

Calling all students ages 3~5
Join us on Wednesday afternoons or Saturday
mornings for 45 minutes of Music, Movement
& lots of fun!
The Best part... Tuition is Only $450.00
for the entire year!
—Wednesday —
3 yrs. Tot Trot ... 1:15-2:00
4 yrs. Predance 1... 2:00 - 2:45
5 yrs. Predance 2 ... 2:45-3:30
Saturday
3yrs.TotTrot ... 9:15-10:00
4 yrs. Predance 1... 10:00 -10:45
5yrs.Predance2 ... 10:45-11:30
: PRE-BALLET•BALLET•POINTE*TAP*JAZZ •MODERN
Owner -Director
Susan Marroni

Artistic Coordinator
Sam Fiorello

* Preteen (8-11 yrs) Tap
Jazz... Thursday 5:30-6:45

Hip Hop
,
(No Experience Necessary)
1. 5-6 yrs. Mon. 3:30-4:15
6-7 yrs. Wed. 3:30-4:15
7-8 yrs. Wed. 4:15-5:00
9-11 yrs. Wed. 6:15-7:00
12-14 yrs. Wed. 5:30-6:15

flClGeW

Don't miss tfc issue!
IXxftnfsstttsoaxrtunHy
to reach 140.000 readers
in yar loci area
7" minimum ad size (SAU) $28.25 per column inch
for I insertion.

$13.37/ per Town
781-944-2206

4 weeks *4 ads

• 140,000 Readers
• 10 local Newspapers

Save Over 20%!

•Paid Publications

Call today!

• August 21, 28

Run in our Special Section on August 7th plus 3 more "Back to School" bannered sections to follow. Next Publish
date
August 21st

mggMm
Hun all 4 times
$19.10 pd

Your ad will appear in the following:
Wobum Daily Times
J
■ Reading Chronicle
Winchester Daily Times |
> Stoneham Independent
Burlington Daily Times
> Wakefield Chronicle
Lynnfield Villager
■ Wifmington Town Crier
North Reading Transcript
' Tewksbury Town Crier

since 1968
School of Dance
75 Pearl Street, Reading
781-944-7039
wvsrw.lapierredanceschool.com

Middlesex East Publications
10 Towns - 10 Paid Publications
Contact: iniddlesexeast@comcast.net
531 Main St., Reading, MA 01867
• CALL (781) 944-2200
• Fax (781) 942-0884 •

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daity Times - Chronicle (Reading, Wobum, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield),
Lynnfield Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent
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Denaro Chiropractic offers specialized
Getting ready for a successful school start
' Most kids, if not parents, experience some
level of anxiety at the beginning of a new
school year; however, for children with phys¬
ical, neurological, learning and/or emotional
disabilities, that anxiety is usually based on
some very real experiences and fears. So, as
■parents of children with disabilities, what
•can "we do to help our kids form a positive
afid successful start to a new year?
•Is your child entering a new school this
Ml?
• Contact guidance a few weeks before
'School starts to request a class listts) and to
•schedule a walk through of your child's
- 'school just prior to the first day of school.
- Fbr; many children anxious about a new
school, getting to meet the teaeher(s), even
very briefly, before that first day, can go a
'very long way in calming their jitters. If
'that's not possible, getting familiar with the
school will also be of tremendous benefit.
■ Visit your child's locker, and make sure to
■ "locate some of the building highlights: main
• ^office, gymnasium, cafeteria, media center,
■ 'and- yes...the bathrooms closest to their
'classroom.
' • • If you are new to town, request recom¬
mendations from the school of families you
■ could contact for play dates. If your student
shows up on day one knowing at least one or
twi) 'friendly faces, that can make a world of
'difference.
•' '» Encourage your child to join an activity
eariy on in the school year: school newspa¬
per, gaming club, sport, or band. This will
allow them to connect quickly with other stu¬
dents that share similar interests.'
Preparing for a successful year
• It's a good idea to meet with teachers
toward the beginning of the year. Give your
child and teacher some time to get to know

each other, and schedule one-on-one after
school meetings with her teacher(s) towards
the end of September, or beginning of
October. Mate sure to start the meeting(s)
highlighting the positive feelings your child
has toward the teacher, as well as what they
are doing in the classroom that is working
well for your student. Also make sure to
bring along a copy of your child's EEP or 504
plan, on which you've highlighted the impor¬
tant information and accommodations.
Always remember the teacher wants your
child to learn and succeed as well.
• Once each month, email your child's
teacher to check-in on her progress, or share
any concerns you may have. Don't leave
important information, or pressing concerns
until conference time Tteacher's appreciate
the feedback from parents, and can benefit
from knowing what's going on with their stu¬
dents. This extends to non-academic issues
as well. If there are emotional issues happen¬
ing at home (the loss of a pet, the distraction
of an incident), it might benefit your child to
clue the teacher in on what's going on.
• At any age, if you help your child with
their homework, please make sure to make a
" note at the bottom of the homework indicat¬
ing that you assisted—not for minor issues,
but if you have provided major help. This lets
the teacher know where your student may
have missed content, or may be having diffi¬
culties. Please remember that the goal of
homework is not to complete it 100% accu¬
rately, but for your child to reinforce and
apply concepts learned during the day.
Homework is also an important tool for
teachers assessing their success in teaching
their students. If your child is confused and
needs your help, that is okay...but the
teacher needs to know where the confusion is
so that they have a chance to revisit the
material with your child.

Volunteer From S-6
; • The Athlete
. - Students who love sports are likely to dis¬
cover a host of volunteer opportunities at their
disposal. The Special Olympics (www.specialolympics.org) is a rewarding volunteer
opportunity for adults and children alike.
Relying heavily on volunteers, the Special
iOiympics needs volunteers to fill positions that
include athlete escort, scorekeeper, cheer¬
leader, and even fans. Events occur 365 days a
year, ensuring there is a local opportunity for
every teen regardless of how hectic his or her
schedule might be.
The Traveler

Teenagers who love to travel can combine
that passion with their desire to help the less
fortunate. Many programs are designed for
families who want to go on service-oriented
vacations. For example, when signing up for
such a program, a volunteer might visit a less
fortunate country and help build and renovate
existing structures. Global Citizens Network
(www.globalcitizens.org) is one of many such
programs, and families will work side-by-side
with fellow volunteers as well members of the
local community they're helping. Younger vol¬
unteers often find service-oriented vacations
especially eye-opening, providing a different
perspective of the world they might otherwise
never be able to witness or understand.

prenatal and pediatric care
Dr. Abbey Denaro is help¬
ing pregnant women and
moms with young kids under¬
stand the benefits of chiro¬
practic care.
Dr. Denaro is certified in
the Webster Technique, which
is specific for prenatal care.
"When a woman is preg¬
nant, her body undergoes
many changes and it is impor¬
tant for her health and for the
development of the baby to be
under chiropractic care", Dr.
Denaro explained.
"It is very safe and it helps
to relieve the back pain that
may occur with posture
changes and weight gain. It
also creates optimal room for
the baby to move, develop, and
be in the correct position for a
natural birth. After the baby
is born, chiropractic care
helps with the mother's recov¬
ery."
Babies and children can
also benefit from chiropractic
care. "Many parents now rou¬
tinely have their newborns
and children checked by a chi¬
ropractor," she continued.
"Learning to hold their head
up, sitting, crawling, and
walking are all activities that
may affect spinal alignment. I
use special techniques to
adjust babies and children to
ensure that the adjustments
are extra gentle and effec¬
tive."
Dr. Denaro recently opened
her new office in North
Reading at 286 Park Street,
and will also be helping people
with pain, sports-related or
other injuries, and injury pre¬
vention.
"Chiropractic care helps to
relieve pain and promotes
general well-being," she said.
"Adjustments to the spine
make sure the body is bal-

DR. ABBEY DENARO ASSESSING A PATIENT'S
SPINE in her new office at 286 Park Street in North
Reading.
anced and that the nerves are
sending the right messages to
the body. Chiropractic adjust¬
ments can help people with
specific problems such as
infertility, digestive problems,
back pain, and stress."
"Promoting proper nutri¬
tion and general wellness is
also an integral part of every¬
thing I do. Through my educa¬
tion and personal experience,
I have become aware of the
healing power of our own bod¬
ies, and how chiropractic can
assist the body to achieve opti¬
mal health."
Dr. Denaro is a graduate of
the Palmer Chiropractic
College
in
San
Jose,

California. Her undergraduate
work was in Exercise
Physiology at the University
of Massachusetts-Lowell.
Dr. Denaro holds SelfHealing Workshops every
Monday evening at Denaro
Chiropractic from 6:30-7:30.
This gives people the chance
to get answers for their health
questions and she also gives
self-help tips for health and
pain management.
For more information, call
Dr. Denaro at 978-664-1500 or
visit her website:
www.DenaroChiropractic.c
om.

Please Recycle
This Newspaper
BELL'S BARBER

SHOP

Back to School Haircuts
for Boys & Girls
Don't miss our Wednesday Special

Reading Montessori
453 West Street, Reading

DenaroChiropractk
v/
/ FFFt
nnnnrnn
FEEL GOOD
TO GO™
Dr. Abbey Denaro

Now Enrolling
Founded in 1979
for September
2013
A Preschool & Kindergarten for ages 3-6.
Mornings & Full time

Specializing in...
* Prenatal and
Pediatric Care
% Sports and Injuries
* Pain Relief
Family Health
and Nutrition

All boys clipper cuts $ 15.00
(18 yrs & under)
Specializing in ... .
Regular haircuts, fades, line ups, long styles.
Also cutting Women & Qirls hair in our
New Salon
288 Main St. Reading
Appointments or Walk-In

781-942-1660
Open 3 Evenings

Now accepting new patients.

781-944-1057
\f^W.readingmontessor i. org
rfcadingmontessori@verizon.net

286 Park Street, Suite 7 • North Reading, MA 01864
978.664.1500 • denarochiropractic.com
drdenaro@denarochiropractic.com

YOUR School for
Theatre, Music & Art
BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIAL SECTION
Place your ad for next
week by calling
781-944-2200
See Page S-5 for details

Enrich Your Talents!
A creative outlet to be yourself and discover your abilities
with experienced and professional instructors who make
learning innovative and FUN!
Join Us!
Sun, Sept. 8: Reading Street Fa/re
Wed, Sept. 11: Open House @ Creative Arts
$10 OFF!
Clip this ad and receive
$10 OFF a Fall 2013
Class or Private Lessons
Don't delay! Expires 9/20/13 CREATIVE ARTS
(code: ChronFall'13)
YOUR COMMUNITY SCHOOL
www. WeT eachCreativeArts.org
781.942.9600

FALL REGISTRATION NOW GOING ON
HOURS 9-5 DAILY
Our excellent program provides quality instruction in all Olympic
Gymnastic events, from Mother and Child Classes (1 to 3 years),
JR. Gymnast ages 3 to 5 and girls ages 6 to 1 8. Boys gain strength
and co-ordination in gymnastics power tumbling. Many other
exciting programs. Call 978-664-0099 for brochure or come in.
fading
gymnastics /tcademy,
- Our New Fantastic Facility 35 Concord St., No. Reading, MA 01864
(978) 664-0099
www.readinggymnastics.com e-mail: gymnasttreadinggymnastics.com
3

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Wobum, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefieid),
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p! Trucks & Vans
•7000-Business/Finance
S)10 Business Opportunity
#20 Business
Wanted
>C;V :nco^9 3i Investment
M,' • oeS'Loans
| 806., Qnpioyment
^10 Child Care Wanted
8620 Employment Services
t & Publications
®30 Employment Wanted
ijW3-General Help Wanted
« : 9000 - Special
i)10 Prayers
?020 Announcements
9030 !

SERYKES
0040
Promotional Products
for business entertain¬
ing, decorative give-a¬
ways, and corporate
promotions with your
company logo. Call
Haggerty Marketing
781-935-5220
Oeaihg
0070
Cleaning by Renata
Alves. Commercial &
residential. Great clean¬
ing for a great price.
Great ref's. Free est.
Call 781-267-0818.
CRYSTAL CLEAR
CLEANING
Commercial Residen¬
tial
Guaranteed finest qual¬
ity service. Carpet
cleaning, floor care.
Call for free estimates.
781-279-4814.
Michelle's Cleaning
Come home to a clean
house! The best house
cleaning ever. Great
ref's. Fully ins. Free est.
Call 617-957-2573.
Fences, Wd! &
Masonry
0150
A-1 MASONRY
New & restoration.
Spec, in brick, block,
stone, stairs, walks,
chimneys. Free ests.
Call Glen 781 9353511, 617 930-1778.
DELLARUSSO
CONCRETE
FLOORING
All types of concrete.
Patios, walkways,
stamped concrete
slabs. FREE EST. Michae, Cell 781-7069746.

Improvement
0180
HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SET¬
TLED? Contact Woodford Brothers Inc, for
straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood
frame repairs at 1-800OLD-BARN. www.wood
fordbros.com

deals

HOUSE DOCTORS
Manny & Son Painting CURIO cab. w/giass &
Handyman Professio¬
Interior/Exterior Igt $100., Wrght iron
nals
Wallpaper Removal suite (coff. tbi, sofa, end
Home improvements / Free Est. Low Rates tble. $100. Oak rect. tbi.
repairs. Insured.-Bond- Over 37 Yrs. Experience w/leaf, seat 8 $25. 978781-932-8299 664-4609.
ed.
Lie.
#158222.
housedoc
tors.com 781-944-7081
MIKE'S PAINT CO.J , MAHOGANY 60" round
int./ext. paint/remodeldiningroom table. 7
MR. MAINTENANCE ing. 30 yrs. exp. Reas. years old. Drop sides,
General const. & renov. rates. Quality workman- trest|e bottom & 4 Up_
Additions, kit & baths, ship. Free est. 617-610- bolstered chairs. $750.
tile work, decks, win¬ 5977 or 781-937-9570. 781-983-5485.
dows, more. 40 yrs svc.
Free ests. 781-933PAPERHANGER
7543.
Painting and papering. ^EW Anderson caseNo
job too small. For If ■ , f» }L v
RETIRED HANDYMAN
est. call John Flynn
, , vinyl.i $230/
ioqa/
' jj?*!high, white_
Best Prices - Sm. jobs. free
al.
BO.
339-227-0693
Carpentry, paintg, firing
781-662-4841
etc. I do it all! Sr. disc.
Paul
978-657-8891.
OVAL 15'x30'x4' pool
VONS PAINTING &
Cell 978-833-2999.
CARPENTRY- Int./Ext. w/filter &. pump. Nds lin¬
Masonry, Roofing, er. Pd. $4,000. Asking
Wallpapering, Cleaning. $300. Women's black
HOIM&
FREE Est. Ins. Joe Vo- rabbit jacket $25. 2 win¬
dow fans. Like new.
Decorofing
ner 978-657-7873.
$15/ea. 978-658-9015.
0190
VERMONT CASTING
Custom Slip Covers Weddtag
Gas Grill with 2 gas
Guar. to fit. 26 yrs. exp. 0400
bottles. $150. Call 978Make old furn. look
657-8351.
new. Call Joyce 781WEDDING
438-7824.
Customer
INVITATIONS
provides fabric.
The
Daily
Times Vintage brass chande¬
Chronicle will provide lier, detailed, 8 arms,
for all your wedding sparkling crystals,
Miscekneoas
needs. You are wel¬ cleaned / professionally
come to take our wed¬ wired. $250. Lamp
0240
ding album home over¬ lighters. 781-279-4201.
SAWMILLS from only night or use our online
catalog at:
$4897-MAKE & SAVE invitation
Walker Turner heavy
MONEY with your own www.yourinvitationplace.co
m/Dai
lyTi
mesCh ron icle
duty saw with iron
bandmiii-Cut
lumber
stand, inds. blades.
any dimension. In stock
$200. or B.O. Call 781ready to ship. FREE In¬
fo / DVD:www. Norwood MISCE11ANE0US 933-4985.
Sawmills.com
1-800578-1363 Ext.300N
Wall Unit. Solid Oak w/
Lost & Found
cab, adj. glass shelves,
1020
Raised panel drs., light¬
ed bkcase, exc. cond.
Twinkle, twinkle little
FOUND
Green
&
yel¬
$350.
781-438-7505.
star, how I wonder
where you are...PREG¬ low parakeet. Found
NANT AND CONSID¬ near Spence Farm area
ERING
ADOPTION? on 8/13. Please call White wicker love seat
Meet a loving adoptive 781-932-0541.
2 chrs/coffee tbi $300.
family looking to adopt.
sewing tble $75.
LIVING
EXPENSES FOUND: In Stoneham. Wicker
Brothers sewing mach
PAID, Call Nancy 1- Man's ring. Call Stone- $30.
781-944-3357.
877-402-3678 or Text ham Police Dept. and
617 285-5605
describe to claim.
Pets & Svpplies
2130
FOR SALE
BLACK Oceanic fish
Funiitwe&
tank w/stand, 58 gal.,
350
Magnum filter, bioHousehold Goods
wheel, heater, top light,
Paint, Paper
2080
cover & all decor ac¬
& Plaster
cess. $450/BO. 978CHERRY
desk
$50.
2
423-5430, Wilmington.
0260
wrdrbs $50ea. Oak DR
tble
w/leaf,
glss
tp
BRIAN MCGAHAN
8 DR chrs, 2 Wanted To Buy
Painting. Interior and $200.
6 w/o cushs
Exterior. Professional, w/arms,
BR set $300 (dbl 2160
reliable service. Call for $25.
bd,
mtt
& bx spmg
free estimate.
ANTIQUES TO
$100, chst of D $75.
781-938-4077
COLLECTABLES
Bur w/mrr $100. Cdr Antiq.,
glass, ori¬
$75. Oak ent ctr entals, furn.,
DAN THE HANDYMAN chst
paintings, jewel¬
$100.
Chst
81
cpbd
Home
Repairs-Paint- entire
4 kit stls $20ea. ry, sterling.No1 pc
Paper-Wallboard-Tile & $100.
obligation.
Bdsd tble $40. 978- contents.
More. Free Estimates. 942-3826.
W. White Jr. 781-933Call DAN 781-258-5304
1258

CASH for Coins! Buy¬
ing ALL Gold & Silver.
Also Stamps & Paper
Money, Entire Collec¬
tions, Estates. Travel to
your home. Call Marc:
1-800-488-4175

CASH PAID
WWI-WWII Military Antiqs. 1 pc. or entire col¬
lections. Uniforms, dag¬
gers, head gear, weap¬
ons. 781-953-2632.

$200 to $400
CASH PAID for - ,
Red Estate
unwanted vehicles :
Wonted
DAN'S TOWING and
AUTO
RECYCLING ■
4080
978-604-0307 ?
All Run Down Homes
Wanted for demo or re¬
hab. Cash buyer, build¬ Reoeationd
er. 978-851-4851.
Vehides
6070 • :
^J
REKTALS
YARD/MOVING SALE
2005
WINNEBAGCJ
Sat. 8/17, 8am-12noon.
Special Edition. 30'«
30 Highland St. Elec¬ Apartments &
11K miles, sips 6, gaa
tronics, furn, collecta- Condos
v10 engine. $50,0007
bles, more. Rain/shine.
neg. 978-239-9318.
,
5010

Woboni
3140
Yard Sale Sat Aug17
9a.m.-2pm 18 High St,
Wobum 6 peiece stem
set, antiques, lots of
dishes and glassware,
clothing and much
more

Hand Tools Wanted
REAL ESTATE
Patternmaker, carpen¬
ter, sheet metal, machi¬
nist. Planes, chisels, Red Estate
calipers,
hammers,
clamps, anvils. Shop Services
lots. 888-405-2007.
4010
Wanted To Purchase
Antiques & Fine Art, 1
item Or Entire Estate
Or Collection. Gold, Sil¬
ver, Coins, Jewelry,
Toys, Oriental Glass,
China, Lamps, Books,
Textiles,
Paintings,
Prints almost anything
old Evergreen Auctions
973-818-1100.
Email
evergreenauctions@hot
mail.com

YARDSA1ES
Auctions, Flea
Mariiets & Fairs
3010
Tim's Inc. Auctions:
Wonderful home con¬
tents Farmington 8/16;
Unique Estate including
sterling silver, Litchfield,
8/18; Private 28 acres
& home in beautiful Colebrook. Visit
www.
timsauction.com for de¬
tails.
VERMONT AUC¬
TIONS: Fantastic CT
River Colonial on 6+Ac.
w/700+ft River Front¬
age Thurs., Sept. 12
@11 AM 205 CT River
Rd., Springfield, VT
USDA
Foreclosure:
Near Skiing & Lake
Thurs., Sept. 5 @11AM
7034 Tyson Rd., Read¬
ing, VT THCAuction.
com, 1-800-634-7653

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub¬
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise
any
limitation
or
race,
han<
(nui
pregnancy),
ancestry, a
tus, or any intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad¬
vertising for real estate that
is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby in¬
formed that all dwellings
advertising in this newspa¬
per are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain about discrimina¬
tion call The Department of
Housing and Urban Devel¬
opment " HUD" toll-free at
1-800-669-9777. For the
N.E. area, call HUD at 617565-5308. The toll free
number for the hearing im¬
paired is 1-800-927-9275.
Vacation

wr'
FOR SALE
VACATION HOME
44' Breckenridge Park
Model Trailer
$36,000
So. Hampton, NH 8 mi
from Salisbury. Park
has 2 pools, Softball
horseshoes,
boating,
fishing, bsktbaii, etc.
Fully furnished, 2 bdrm,
full bath, appli, A/C,
Readmg
gas
heat. Durabilt fam
3080
rm attached. Season
May 1 - Oct. 15
Yard Sale, Sat. August runs
Move in, mint cond.
17, 9 am - ? ... 236 Call
781-879-8669
Walnut St. Reading.

STONEHAM: NO FEE
1 & 2 brm. Nr 93/95. Off
Main St. Pets ok. D/D,
ht/hw incl., laundry, ac,
pkg, bale. From $950.
Call 617-547-0026.
Conmerdd
5020
WILMINGTON .
Church St. Commons
Brand new retail space!
$1,500 per mo.
978-815-4116
www.northeastern
development.com
WILMINGTON
Contractor's Garage
Bay with office, $1,499.
per mo. 978-815-4116.
www.northeastern
development.com
Miscehneous
5040
Treadmill Good Cond.
800 new asking 350.
call 781 935 1430
AUTOMOTIVE
Auto-X-Change
6040
2009 CHRYSLER 300.
50K miles. $13,000.
Call 781-944-0244 after
7pm or leave message.
2008 MUSTANG Conv.
GT. 10,500K, Colorado
red, black top, very
good cond. $19,900.
978-664-2709.

BUSINESS £
FINANCE
EMPLOYMENT
Enployment
• :
Services &
; :
•
Publkations
8020
THE Times Chroriida
accepts no responsibili¬
ty for ads requiring fees'
for services or publica-J
tions. If you havd afw
questions please, c?b
the Classified Depart-*
mental 781 933-3700. 1 .
*» 1 U-L
VWNNUI Vlw^V
Wanted
, '-t ■. j<4
8040
Exp. Reefer OfSversx
GREAT PAY/ Freight;
ianes from PresqueJ
Isle, ME, Boston-Le-.
high, PA 800-277-0212or primeinc.com *
GENERAL LABORER *
and Mason Tender. '3.
years, exp.. Valid driv
ers lie., own transp« Call"
617-968-7681.

Glass Technician
;
Exp. shower dr. mirror *,
fabrication & storefront ■
install. Will train -Hie- ^
chanically inclined "in- .
div. Don 978-479-2887.- <1999 Chevy Tahoe, ' * *
black, 4 wh dr., barn
drs. garaged & very gd
cond.139k hgwy mi.
$3,200. 781-273-0955.

Autos Wanted
6050
$$$ UP TO $1,000$$$
Paid for running cars,
jeeps, vans, trucks or
motorcycles. For info
Call 978-404-9211.

Transfers From s 12
133 SPRING ST was sold to David M. &Kristen V.
Harmon by Thomas F. & Kelly M. Walsh for $479,000
45 SPRING ST was sold to Pradeep M. Mammen &
Mary K. Murphy by William & Vicky L. Fitzgerald for
$415,000
83 SPRING ST was sold to Abdollah F. Hosseini by Paul
A. & Merryl D. Plasse for $365,000
111 SUMMER ST was sold to Tony Y Wu & Janet X. Su
by GMAC Mtg LLC for $305,000
19 SUNRISE AVE was sold to Daniel N. Smith & Lauren
E. Avalos by Arlindi Rucaj & Edlira Balla for $404,500
28 TAMAROCK TER was sold to Timothy J. & Susan S.
Minogue by Anwar K. &Shaheda A. Laliwala for
$435,000
-TEWKSBURY33 ANTHONY RD was sold to James R. & Cristin L.
Trowbridge by Ruth M. Casey for $255,000
6 APPLETREE RD was sold to Charles Webber by
Christopher & Maria Frye for $252,000
15 BOND ST was sold to Christopher &Brenda M.
Lucarotti by Kristen & Raymond Nichols for $315,000
24 ELLINGTON RD was sold to Stephen Michalak &
Jessica Krasco by Todd E. Moriarty for $264,000
31FRASIER LN was sold to CA INT & Yvon Cormier by
Remeo & Florence Leblanc for $240,000
50 HIT J, ST was sold to Adam A. Aldahabi & Nessreen
Aidelbi by FNMA for $230,000
115 JENNIES WAY was sold to Said &Maryann F
Benchater by NSP Residential LLC for $393,800
399 MARSHALL ST was sold to FNMA by William W.
Catherwood & James B. Nutter & Co for $233,546
166 MCCARTHY WAY was sold to David A. T&bares &
Luz M. Ramirez-Diaz by Robert E. & Karin P. Lewis for
$465,000
20 MINUTEMAN WAY was sold to Veeraprakash Alladi
by National Res Nominee & MA Res Nominee Svcs LLC
for $620,000
20 MINUTEMAN WAY was sold to National Res
Nominee Svcs & MA Res Nominee Svcs LLC by Gregory
C. & Brenda M. Nevano for $630,000
12 ROBERT CIR was sold to Lisa M. Conti & Damian J.
Diperri by Agrippino P. Schena for $242,500
-WAKEFIELD10 BATEMAN CT #10 was sold to Mark & Tracy M. Cyr
by Roger & Susan Schane for $565,000
56 BENNETT ST was sold to Brian G. Tanner & Erin R.
Bellavia by William J. Squires for $445,000
143 BROADWAY ST was sold to Erika Donofrio by Brian
Berman for $390,000
25 CEDAR ST was sold to Bonni L. & Michael W. Stahl
by Eric D. & Meridith S. Chamberlin for $375,000

45 EUSTIS AVE was sold to Michael & Kathryn Burke
by David J. Ouellette & Cynthia Addeo for $585,000
7 FLANDERS LN was sold to David S. & Melanie R.
Peterson by James H. & Cynthia L. Taurasi for $716,000
60 FOREST ST was sold to Kevin M. Schuh & Catherine
M. O'Connell by Matthew & Jolie O. Warren for $350,000
997 MAIN ST #2 was sold to PhyUicia Kekana &
Emmanuel Sungubele by Richard J. Disessa for
$345,000
21 MTT ,T .BROOK LN was sold to Matthew &Jodi 0.
Warren by Arthur A. & Candida L. Valley for $472,500
544 SALEM ST §2 was sold to David G. Despres by
Tracy A. & Anthony A. Manupelli for $160,000
29 SHERMAN RD was sold to Aaron J. & Maria T.
Hodgdon by Mary Selig for $476,500
21 SUMMER ST was sold to Carol J. Dennison by
Leonardo & Renee Sanchez for $451,000
25 SYLVAN AVE was sold to John C. Wilson & Jennifer
Kallay by Cosmo M. Ciccarello for $475,000
10 TAMWORTH HILL AVE was sold to Robert Nazzaro
by Alouette Realty LLC for $425,000
12 WALTON LN was sold to James & Kristine Byrnes by
David F. & Linda J. Colby for $467,600
-WILMINGTON3 ALICE AVE was sold to John P. & Itessa A. Callahan
by James C. & Kelli L. Keck for $396,000
8 BOND ST was sold to Michael S. & Lauren M. Lynch
by James A. Newhouse for $519,000
2 BROAD ST was sold to Stephen M. Zella by William J.
6 Laura J. Mills for $365,000
2 COREY AVE was sold to Eilene M. Andrew By Sheila
J. Nason Est & Eilene M. Andrew for $265,000
17 HILLSIDE WAY was sold to Anthony C. Limoli by
Dareen M. Hamilton & Michelle L. Croce for $685,000
154 MAIN ST was sold to Catherine & Ralph Delia by
Christian Beltran & Amy Montero for $343,000
47 MARCIA RD was sold to Kevin R. & Andrea M.
Considine by Marcia Road RT & James J. Linnehan for
$427,500
461 SALEM ST was sold to Back Door Props LLC by
Cynthia L. Elmore for $182,000
-WINCHESTER180 DOTHAN ST was sold to Ding Liu & Yawen Ju by
Peili Zhang & Tian Tian for $540,000
7 GRASSMERE AVE was sold to Samantha Allison &
Mann A. Shoffner by Tteresa M. Albiani for $1,360,000
231 HIGH ST was sold to Sergey Aksenov & Yali Li by
Frank Neumann & Jennifer Chen for $875,000
117 HIGHLAND AVE was sold to Robert W. & Elizabeth
C. Hyers by Patricia A. Delaney for $877,000
19 JEFFERSON RD was sold to Kurt R. & Holly S.

Spring by Tbbin N. & Margaret S. Harvey for $925,000
2 LAKEVTEW RD was sold to 2 Lakeview Road T &
Kimberley Covino by Elinor M. McDonough; for
$1,380,000 .";.;
67 OAK ST #67 was sold to Michael P. & Francis
Collins by Xiu M. Li & Liang Na for $370,000
.-^
11 RDDGEFIELD RD was sold to Amanda Littell-Claflf
& David J. Clark by Paul A. & Joann G. Morency f6r
$1,310,000
25 ROCK AVE was sold to 25 Rock Ave LLC by Sara A.;
O'Connor & Margaret M. Foley for $365,000
15 STRATFORD RD was sold to 16 Ledgewood Road F^
& Artie Bennos by Pamela Johansen for $950,000 „. '
-WOBURN- :
r
13 3RD RD was sold to Andrew B. Leduc & Johariria A.Griecci-Leduc by G Gardner Contracting for $425,000 . ►
9 ARBOR LN was sold to Alfred D. Autenzio by Barbara;
A. Autenzio Est & Alfred D. Autenzio for $85,000 111 ' ;
114 ARLINGTON RD was sold to Meredith N. Macharia;
by Alex & Laura Falcone for $344,000 J
20 CLINTON ST was sold to Cheryl A. Kerrigan &;
Adrienne Davis by Lisabeth A. Llewellyn for $339jii0$« ;
2 COOLIDGE RD was sold to Abhinav Mithal
Garg by Kathleen A. Mawn for $308,550 JI; ♦ *
12 EDWARDS RD #12 was sold to Kevin J. &f>atalX
Witherell by Carlos Abaunza for $303,900
15 EXETER DR was sold to Anthony M. &Denise
Colarusso by G Gardner Contracting for $430,000
31 LAKE AVE was sold to Jennifer & William Ballotta
by Rendan Porter & Katherine Marshall for $549,000
119 MONTVALE AVE was sold to Zilma Schuab by
Tbmlinson RT & Lisa T. Williams for $189,000
55 VERNON ST was sold to Carl L. & Barbara* B.
Anderson by Arthur J. Gorrasi for $359,900
8 VIRGINIA AVE #8 was sold to Debbie E. Rodkplby
Patricia A. Murray for $325,000 '; *
171 WASHINGTON ST was sold to Bruna M. Ferreirauby
Daniel W. Mazza & Christine Stubbs for $280,000 . *'
164 WINN ST was sold to Briar Dev LllQ by.
Dharmendra K. Agarwal for $453,000 '< *
J
-LYNNFIELD83 CHESTNUT ST was sold to Eric D. & Meredith S.l
Chamberlin by Christopher D. & Laura W French for
$489,900
2 NORTHWAY was sold to Vasundhra Ganju & AbhishekNagrath by Richard & Josephine Tescione for $610,000
18 PARSONS AVE was sold to Gregory T. Antonelli by
Joan A. Costin for $275,000
45 PARSONS AVE was sold to Anthony & Erin Howard
by Steven W. Ciambelli for $535,000 j

t
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POSITIONS
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Promt Office
Person
Ideal candidate must present well and have
the ability to work with electronic medical
records. Duties to include: making appoint¬
ments and helping with patients. This position
averages 25 hours a week and is in our
Burlington office. Resumes can be mailed to:
MIDDLESEX REGIONAL PODIATRY
265 Winn St., Burlington, MA 01803
or faxed to 781-272-1616

- Program Site Coordinator
After School Program Teacher
After School High School Students
Start Date: August 2013
12 MONTH POSITIONS
Apply on-line at:
www.burlington.catsone.com/careers

.r»

TOWN OF BURLINGTON
COUNCIL
ON AGING
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER

Saturday Van Driver
Responsible for driving a 10-passenger van
to transport seniors within Burlington. Physi¬
cal position includes assisting seniors and
their belongings into and out of the van.
Hours are 10:00am to 4:00pm, every other
Saturday, pay is $12.17 per hour.
Higfi School Diploma or equivalent required;
Possession of a valid Driver's License re¬
quired, with general knowledge of the Town
sjreets, and experience driving a passenger
van or light truck desirable. Must have a
good driving record.

Maintenance
Specialist/
Electrician
The Town of Winchester seeks qualified candi¬
dates for the position of Maintenance Special¬
ist/Electrician.
Candidates must be highly motivated individu¬
als with Massachusetts Master Electricians Li¬
cense. Minimum five years of experience in
commercial/industrial electrical servicing with
thorough knowledge of logic controls, address¬
able fire alarm systems, and building manage¬
ment systems.
Under general supen/ision of the Facilities Man¬
ager, candidate will perform a variety of electri¬
cal repair and maintenance duties for applicable
school and town buildings as the primary elec¬
trician for the town. Position includes other re¬
pair and maintenance duties, including
carpentry and masonry and work, as required.
Salary Range $45,810-$62,267
Please send resumes by August 26, 2013 to:
Peter Lawson, Facilities Manager
Department of Public Manager
15 Lake Street, Winchester, MA 01890
The Town of Winchester
is an equal opportunity employer

Apply by August 23, 2013 to:
-BURLINGTON TOWN HALL
Human Resources Office
29 Center Street
Burlington, MA 01803
Applications available online at burlington.org
of at Burlington Town Hall.
EOE

f

olwtK

<SB>toyota
SC=:ici>I—
Customer Shuttle Drivers
MONDAY-FRIDAY
2:00-7:00PM
4
YoJ will be driving customers to & from our
Dealership in a timely and safe way. Job also
includes checking in rental/loaner cars in
between customer rides.
Once hired being tardy for this job is not
accepted as our customers are our number
one priority!!
We do back ground checks, drug & physicals.
Please email Diana DAvanzo
ddavanzo@wobfm.com

NOW HIRING
COOKS &
CARHOPS
PLEASE APPLY AT:

Mmmrita's
Orlv««l0.
220 Main St., Wilmington, MA
FULLTIME

Join Us♦♦♦
...in Building a NEW American
Women's College for the 2 V Century.
Business Assistant (Part-time)
Burlington Campus
Bay Path College is looking for a self motivated individual for a part-time
position up to 15 hours per week, at our Burlington, MA Campus. Evenings,
Saturdays and/or Sundays as required ensuring proper coverage.
The Business Assistant is responsible for providing IT, administrative and
general office support to the faculty, students and staff when classes are in
session, including answering phones, photocopying, greeting students, set-up,
breakdown and support of presentation equipment along with basic hardware
and software troubleshooting. This position requires excellent computer skills,
including word processing, Publisher, PowerPoint and Excel, strong customer
service skills, the ability to work independently and valid driver's license.
Applicants for this position should submit a cover letter outlining salary
requirements, resume and contact information for four professional
references. All applications should be sent electronically in MS Word format
to he@baypath.edu.
For detailed information on these positions and to apply,
,
please visit our website at www.baypath.edu
An equal opfwrtimity emplm'cr,
B«v Path College is committed to
fostering diversity in its student body,
faculty, and staff.

Driver/
Warehouse
Small local company
looking for a depend¬
able, hard worker with
clean driving record and
good people skills to join
our staff. Some heavy
lifting is involved.
If interested please
email resume to:
jobs123driver
©gmail.com
Two

Sampler
From S-12
boundary. Facing across it,
family members working in
the kitchen can enjoy watch¬
ing flames dance in the gas
fireplace across the room.
Wide sliders in the rear wall

open onto a covered deck.
Both the kitchen and the
living room are linked to a
dining room brightened by
windows on two sides.
The Gifford's master suite
fills the entire left side of the

upper level. Amenities here
include a large walk-in closet,
a posh bathroom, and a sleep¬
ing area large enough to
accommodate a couple of easy
chairs for winding down in the
evening. Two more bedrooms,
plus a deep skylit bonus room,
are also on the upper level.

Housing
from S-l
physical space and infrastructure, manages
the services contracting, hires needed staff,
and provides general management oversight.
The first task of this project was the
Regional Housing Services Needs Assessment,
which required MAPC to complete survey data,
interview representatives from each munici¬
pality, analyze results, and identify overlap¬
ping services and issues.
lb begin the process, MAPC reached out to
and met with representatives from several
municipalities at a kickoff meeting to gauge
interest in project participation, and to answer
questions.
MAPC distributed a Housing Services
Needs Assessment survey instrument to each
community to complete. This provided MAPC
with an overview of municipal time, expendi¬
tures, and revenues associated with affordable
housing in each municipality. MAPC staff then
held a meeting with each community to pro¬
vide assistance, review the completed survey
and identify additional needs.
Next, MAPC analyzed the combined data to
find commonalities between the municipalities
that would later be used to identify a group of
core services that could be appropriately
administered through a shared regional hous¬
ing office. Individual needs were also identi¬
fied that could potentially be administered by a
shared office or other entity on an as-needed
basis.

All of the municipalities in this study are
currently below the 10% SHI mandate for
affordable housing.
Staff capacity to manage housing services
varied widely from municipality to municipali¬
ty.
Monitoring affordable housing stock is time
consuming and communities would benefit
from additional capacity to proactively do so.
Municipal staff would benefit from addition¬
al resources to effectively identify readyrenters and buyers, and maintain up-to-date
lists.
Assistance to ensure Local Preference a pri¬
ority is desired.
Technical assistance would help municipali¬
ties to better understand and utilize existing
and new housing programs to maximum public
benefit.
Several municipalities that do not have a
DHCD approved housing production plan
would benefit from one, and/or could use assis¬
tance developing one. Others are in final
approval stages, or about to begin a plan
process with a consultant.
Several municipalities would like grant writ¬
ing assistance to obtain additional funds for
housing-related services or development proj¬
ects.
Many of the municipalities lack specific
dedicated revenue streams for housing servic¬
es, especially relative to administration and
overhead funds.

Key Findings: All Communities
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~ Real Estate Transfers

-BURLINGTON176 FOX HILL ED was sold to Anila Desai by Iyer & Sandhya
Ganesh for $390,000
8 GLENWOOD ST was sold to Kevin J. &Samantha C.
Oreskovich by Liuping Chen & Ke Peng for $370,000
17 JULIA CONNORS DR was sold to Salvatore F. & Jessica
Mirabella by Richard & Donna Daprato for $635,000
1 MAPLE RIDGE DR #1 was sold to Jason Pressman by Robert
F|& Sylvia Kaufman for $388,000
liMOSS ST was sold to Daniel G. & Carmela C. Ulmschneider
bjERafl Lalayan for $724,900
3 SYCAMORE ST was sold to Joseph F. & Samara J. Kranz by
Michael G. & Pamela F. Meehan for $340,000

This Week's
Sampler.
Gifford

-NO READING2 FIELDSTONE WAY was sold to Amanda M. & Joseph A.
Kelley by Malcolm E. & Patricia L. Gregoire for $600,000
2 GREENBRIAR DR #203 was sold to JMI Ent Props LLC by
Mark J. & Lauren Bemister for $175,000
160 MAIN ST was sold to NEB Realty LLC by 160 Main Street
LLC for $1,900,000
183 MARBLEHEAD ST was sold to Tisdale FT & Edward J.
Tisdale by Michael E. & Mary C. Cartwright for $425,000
28 NORTHRIDGE DR #28 was sold to Dennis Tbmpkins by Joan
M. Tbler Est & Joshua E. Latham for $280,000
21 SHADY HILL DR was sold to Scott C. & Alison M. Aldrich by
Steven M. & Melissa S. Hilts for $635,000
34 WILSON AVE N was sold to Shenbo Yu & Airong Sun by
Katherine A. Doucette Est & James A. McAvoy for $245,000
-READING24 BEAVER RD was sold to Anthony & Michelle M. Sabatino by
Thomas J. Roy for $500,000
2 HILLCREST RD was sold to Anthony & Kayla lacopucci by
John F. Harrington for $600,000
5 MAPLE ST #5 was sold to Neil F. Cadigan by Eileen Flaherty
FT & Eileen M. Flaherty for $201,000
10 PIERCE ST #3 was sold to Brian D. Berman by Anne Marie
6 Assoc LLC for $440,000
10 PIERCE ST #5 was sold to Kenneth B. & Jessica M. Eisner
by Anne Marie & Assoc LLC for $519,900
10 PINEVALE AVE was sold to Emily Eurieck & Matthew
Modoono by Joseph W. & Patricia C. Gibbons for $350,000
16 PLYMOUTH RD was sold to Karl E. & Melissa R. Henrikson
by Stanley & Jessica Werth for $386,000
22 ROBIN RD was sold to James J. Olson &Rosanne T
Guerriero by Charles M. Byron Est & Richard C. Byron for
$490,000
243 SALEM ST #5 was sold to Laurence A. & Donna M. Tticker
by Theresa R. Barile Est & Maria A. Leo for $340,100
399 SUMMER AVE was sold to Charles P. & Lauralyn Patterson
by Richard L. & Theresa R. Matthews for $577,900
-STONEHAM8 BANCROFT PL was sold to Keith P. & Lisa Sheridan by David
F. & Nancy Roberts for $330,000
15 FAIRLANE RD was sold to Kenneth & Angela DiBlasi by
Richard A. & Theresa C. Longo for $549,000
2 GERRY ST #2 was sold to John Kelly by Daniel G. & Allison
Whall for $308,000
2 GOULD ST #2 was sold to Carol R. Everett by Tara Itedesco
for $150,000
588 MAIN ST #4B was sold to Andrea G. Dimare by Brendan R.
Fitzgerald for $208,000 *
212 PARK ST was sold to James E. Buldini by Mary F. Doucette
IRT & Mary F. Doucette for $350,000
5 PEABODY RD was sold to Alfredo P. & Anitra L. Grossi by
Thomas F. & Mary A. Doyle for $434,000
8 PROSPECT ST was sold to Katalex Props LLC by Gary
Dinapoli for $363,000

Gifford has
friendly face,
relaxed spaces
Mirror-image gables and a
wrap-around front porch give
the Gifford an inviting, some¬
what nostalgic front facade.
Shutters, handrails and slen¬
der posts enhance the wel¬
coming effect. It's easy to
imagine lazing away a sum¬
mer afternoon here on an oldfashioned wooden porch
swing, or stepping out for a
breath of fresh air on a long
winter's evening.

MIRROR-IMAGE GABLES AND WRAP-AROUND FRONT PORCH create an inviting front
facade for this country style home plan. Kitchen is open to family room and nook, has clear view
of rear yard. Master suite has posh bathroom, large walk-in closet, and space for easy chairs.

**#'

The ground floor is devoted
entirely to shared living
spaces. Entering, you step
into a wide foyer, open to the
living room on the left. Across
the hall a powder room and
coat closet link to the utility
room and garage. This
arrangement doubles as a
mud room, for shucking dirty
footgear or wiping muddy
paws.

FLOOR PLAN

Counters wrap around four
sides of a roomy kitchen that
is open to both the family
room and nook. Working at
the sink, you can converse
with people in either room, or
gaze out the nook's glassy
walls into the rear yard.

3®r*2£4r'

A long conversation bar
marks the family room's
Sampler to S-ll

FUDGE PROPERTIES
11 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 5, Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 658-7300 www.fudgeproperties.cotn

Is the ionic
you have for
sale listed here?'
Why not?

Transfers to S-10

Pristine condition Colonial with 4-5 bed¬
rooms, 3.5 baths & 3 car garage is located
in desirable Andover Heights. Lge kitchen
w/island, breakfast bar & pantry open to
the oversized family room w/gas fpl &
cathedral ceiling. Brand new hdwd firs
thruout & newly finished basement

This 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Colonial has
been totally renovated throughout.
Hardwood firs, ceramic tile, open con¬
cept, all new windows & siding & a de¬
tached 2-car garage!

Well appointed colonial with 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, granite counters, hardwood
floors, finished lower level with game room
and media room. Relax on the screened
porch and enjoy the gentle breeze.

Great location for this split entry style
home featuring central a/c, 1.5 baths, I
car garage, fireplaced living rm, 2 other
finished rooms in lower level (one
w/wood stove)

Nice Colonial with 3 brs that has had
some updating done. Property is being
sold in 'as is' condition.

CALL
ED FALLON
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ANY OF THESE FINE HOMES

Call, Click or Visit!

Forest Green Estates, North Reading!
Construction starts soon on these 5 Acre Lots seconds to State Forest, Schools,
Shops, Golf, Major Routes and Town Center! Quality amenities, Exquisite Moldings,
2 Car Gar, Cen A/C, & More.
Lot3ForestGreenEstates.c21.coni - $699,900
Lot5ForestGreenEstatesx21.com - $719,900
Lot4ForestGreenEstates.c21.com - $749,900
Other Lots and Floorplans to become Available.
Spindler & O'Neil Real Estate School - MA Pre-License School
Classes starting Sept. 17 to Nov. 19,10 weeks, Tues. 6-10pm
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE SCHOLARSHIP!
Who says you
Open House Sunday 12«2pm!
New Listing! $679,900
25 Country Club Rd., North Reading
http://25CountryClubRoadNorthReadmg.c21 .com

can't be in
10 places
at once?

New Listing! $549,000
8 Vamai St, Methuen
http://8VamaiStreetMethuen.c21 .com

Ask for the
10 town package

Open House Sunday 3<5pin! $349,000
33 Leland Rd., North Reading
http://33LelandRoad.c21 .com

Spindler & O'Neil Starwood division of S & O
247 Main St., N Reading, MA
402 Main St., Wilmington, MA
next to Sears Plaza opposite "T" Train Station
Route 28
,
1 _ ..
Route 38
(978) 664-2100
www.MyC210nline.com
(978) 557.8444

Middlesex East
Publications
Call 781-944-2200
Reading - Wilmington - Wobum - Stoneham
- Lynnfield - Winchester - Wakefield
- Burlington - Tewksbury - North Reading

